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FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
AND 
Carpet Beating Poems. 
13 Preble Street, 
OPP. PREBLE 1IOE8E. 
CABPETS BEATEN 
in all kinds of weather and at all 
aaasona of the year. Soi’ed and 
Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed 
to look like new. 
t3E~Trucking iu City Fret*. marl4eodtf 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless;,is not a cansUe. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions anil Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
53r*A CURE IS GUARANTEED.JKJ 
Price 25 cents. For sale by all Drasgists. 
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart 
Solvent and take no other. 
nov2S BSK.lt f 
LADIES’ 
GOSSAMERS! 
BREAK l\ PRICES 
of all qualit'es of I Julies' 
Rubber tiroulars. Wo of- 
fer to-day, and till sold, 
Ladles’ $1.25 Gossamers, all sizes, .75 
“ 1.50 “ “ $1.0(1 
“ 200 “ <• 1.25 
“ 3.50 “ “ 2.50 
We hare also a full line of Chil- 
dren’s, at $1.00, $1.25 aud $1.50|B 
These goods are just received aud 




Tbe Officers of the Baptist Missionary 
Union Sustained. 
Saratoga, May 24.—At the Baptist Mis- 
sionary anniversary this morniig, Dr. J. D. 
Boardman of Philadelphia presided. The 
work was to clear np the charg.s of dishon- 
esty recently made. Rev. F. A. Douglass, 
who published the strictures, th ugh in town 
did not appear at the meeting. Fifteen hun- 
dred delegates are present. An interesting 
time is expected w hen the committee upon the 
charges report. 
At the afternoon session Hon. E. C. Fitz" 
of Boston spoke in detail, answering questions 
and replying to charges against the admistra- 
tion of the soeiety.|The charges are: First, bad 
faith in payment of missionaries’ salaries, and, 
second, discrepancies in the accounts of the 
treasurer. Mr. Fitz said that for half a cen- 
tury previous to 1879 it had been the unvary- 
ing custom of the Missi nary Union to pay its 
missionaries in India their salaries in rupees 
at a uniform rate of 2 2-10 ranees to tbe dollar 
and appropriations for salaries had always 
teen made in rupees. This method of pay- 
ment was entirely satis otory to the missona' 
ries until about 1874 whe the depreciation of 
silver in India reduced t e purchasing power 
of the rupee and the missionaries complained. 
After some discussion it was decided to in- 
crease the number of rupees to a dollar by 10 
per cent., making 2 42-100 instead of 2 20-100 
the equivalent of a dollar. This was satisfac- 
tory to the missionaries and the salaries had 
been Daid on this basis until the present year 
when it was decided to convert the salaries in- 
to as many rupees as they would purchase and 
give all to the missionaries. This method is 
accepted as a fall settlement of' the contro- 
versy by all parties. In exchanging dollars 
for rupees there is a net average gain of 8 per 
cent. Has the treasury credited that money? 
Reports show completely that not a penny is 
missing. For five roars 8427,000 was appro- 
priated; an item having a gain of 8 per cent, ia 
on record. Tbe Union has protected missiona- 
ries. 
Rev. Mr. Downey of India was asked to re- 
spond for the Folgra missions. He said: 
‘‘This rupee question was settled as was sup- 
posed for all time three years ago. We were 
then and we are now heartily satisfied. Were 
the missionaries today, as I am, here they 
would pronounce the charge lately published 
false, an outrage and disgrace.” 
Hon. E. C. Fitz said: “Find a discrepancy 
if you can, the books are open, and I will 
make np the deficiency 82 for SI.” 
Rev. H. T. Rose of Burmab, who was quot- 
ed as making the original charge against tbe 
Union, said: “I have never had a doubt of the 
integrity of Mr. Smith, the ex-treasurer.” 
Rex. M. Jamison of Burmab said: “There 
is no dissension among oar missionaries. Th3 
charges are wholly unjustifiable and ab- 
horrent.” 
A number of missionaries testified to satis- 
faction with the methods of the association. 
The evening session was largely attended. 
Tbe report of tbe committee appointed to ex- 
press the sentimentof the convetion upon tbe 
scaDdai affecting the honor of tbe executive 
officers was as follows: 
Whereas after au exhaustive search, satisfac- 
tory statement has been made to the body by 
Hoo. E. C. Fitz, an expert accountant, after 
a patient and thorough examination, and his 
statement has been confirmed by tbe auditing 
committee and missionaries present therefore 
Resolved, That we express our entire 
confidence in the integrity and effi- 
ciency of the executive officers and 
late treasurer Freeman A. Smith; 
that the aDonymons author of the unfounded 
charges receives onr emphatic and unqualified 
condemnation. No one has apneared to press 
the charges, their groundlessness being appar- 
ent. 
Presbyterian General Assembly. 
At the session of tbe Presbyterian General 
Assembly today a letter was read from Rev. 
Mr. McKane, asking leavo to withdraw his 
appeal from the order of suspension decreed 
against him for heresy and stating that he 
ehould at once notify the church in Steuben- 
ville, Ohio, Of which ho has been pastor, of 
his withdrawal from tbe ministry of the Pres- 
byterian church. Leave to withdraw was 
granted. 
The Swedenborglan Convention. 
Brockton, Mass., May 21.—The second 
day’s session of the American Conference of 
New Church ministers began at 10 o’clock 
this morning, Rev. Joseph Pettee of Abington 
in the chair.’ The religious services were con- 
ducted by Rev. James Reed of Boston. The 
resignation of Rev. Dr. Hibbard as President 
of the conference was received and accepted, 
resolutions of respect beiDg afterward adopted. 
Remarks upon the work of republishing the 
writings of Swedenborg in the original Latin 
were made by Revs. Messrs. Ayer, Reed, Hay- 
den, Hinckley and Worcester. The following 
resolution, offered by Rev. T. F. Wright, was 
then adopted by a unanimous vote: 
Resolved, That the conference would express 
its deep interest in and high appreciation of 
the work of republishing tbo writings of Swed- 
enborg in the original LatiD, which work is 
now going on through the editorship of Rev. 
S. H. Worcester and the agenev of the Ameri- 
can Swedenborg Printing and Publishing So- 
ciety. 
At the afternoon session, Rev. William B. 
Hayden of Portland, Me., was elected presi- 
dent and Rev. J. K. Smythe of Boston High- 
lands secretary and treasury. 
.The Presbyterian Synod. 
PiTTSliURO, Pa., May 24.—The synod of 1 
Reformed Presbyterian Church reconvened to' 
day. The committee on temperance reported 
through Rev. T. B. Rabb of Union, la., a se- 
ries of resolutions pledging themselves to se- 
cure constitutional prohibition and denouncing 
the use of tobacco in any form, characterizing 
its effects as weakening to moral forces and 
thus becoming a stumbling block in the way 
of temperance reform of all kinds. Ministers 
and others in church were urged to stop the 
habit as the example set to the young was de- 
moralizing. The report was tabled. 
The Cuban Sugar Crop. 
New York, May 24.—A Havana letter of 
ILolOihinsi. says as the end of the cane harvest 
apnroaches the calculations of the deficiency 
grow more accurate, and trustworthy esti- 
mates now figure the crop at 452,000 tons, or 
25 per cent, lees than last year. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal | 
Officer, Washington, D. C. j 
May 25,1 A. M. 
For New England, 
Fair weather, northwest shifting to southerly winds; stationary or higher temperature and 
pressure 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
The barometer is highest in the South 
Atlantia and Gulf States ann is lowest in the 
Lajje Superior region. Ocoaslonal raluB have 
fallen in New England and geueral rains in 
the northwest and Lake Superior region. 
Southerly winds prevail in the lake rogiou, Ohio valley, Tennessee and Gulf States. There 
has been a general rise in the temperature. 
Warmer, fair weather is indicated on Saturday iu the Middle aud South Atlantic States. 
MAINE. 
Knox County Medical Society. 
Rockland, May 24.—The quarterly meeting 
of the Knox County Medical Society was held 
today. Papers were read on several important 
topics. The meeting closed with a dinner at 
the Thorndike House, at which members of 
the fraternity of the couuty with ladies aud the 
press of the city were present, followed by wit- 
ty speeches by Dr. Levansalor of Thomastcn, 
Dr. Williams of Rockland, Dr. Huse, president 
of the association and many others. 
M AWOAOBCtJ BEiTT S. 
Consolidation of Express Companies. 
Boston, May 24.—The Traveller states that 
the Erie and New England Express Company 
is to consolidate with the American Express 
aud that its office in Boston will be closed 
June 1st. This is confirmed by the treasurer 
of the former company. It is stated that the 
reason for the chauge was the gradually fall- 
ing off of the business of the company. 
NEW YORK 
Sentenced to be Hanged. 
Nbw Yokk, May 24.—Patrick Casey, an ex- 
police officer who shot aud killed Sergeant 
Comiskey at Hunter’s Point station-house in 
March last aud was yesterday convicted of 
murder in the first degree in the Court of 
Oyer and Terminer at Long Island City, was 
today sentenced to be banged on July 13tb. 
His couusel intends to appeal. 
TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE. 
More Contradictions of Butler's Wit- 
nesses. 
Boston, May 24.—In the Tewksbury exam- 
ination today Dr. Putney said that he never 
knew of a baby’s body having been taken from 
a grave except for a friend. 
The Cbardon Street Home records were put 
ip, and the witnesses said they corroborated 
his statement that but five of the seventy-one 
children were in good condition and some died 
immediately on entering. He had never 
known of an improper use of morphine among 
infants. 
Miss Crcckett, matron of the Chardon 
Street Home, said that the most of the chil- 
dren in 1876 to 1878 were in poor health. 
Many of them had been drugged. The worst 
were sent to Tewksbury and the best kept at 
the Home. Every effort was made to give 
them the best care possible. 
Henry A. Smith, an attendant at Tewks- 
bury since 1876, testified as to the good condi- 
tion of the hospital there and the good quality 
of food. He had never known of a case of 
cruelty, nor had he known of the abuses in 
bathing recited by former witnesses. His tes- 
timony contradicted all the former testimony 
respecting hospital abases. 
RAILWAY APPLIANCES. 
Opening of the Exhibition at Chicago. 
Chicago, May 24 —The national exposition 
of railway appliances opered today, and the 
formal exercises occurred this evening. 
An address of welcome was delivered by May- 
or Harrison. The Hon. E. B. Washburne 
made the opening address, at the conclusion of 
which a number of the old engineers, some of 
whom took pert in the opening and running 
ot the first railways built, were conducted to 
the platform and introduced to the meeting. 
Three bands have been engaged. As it is 
Qneen Victoria’s birthday, it was agreed that 
the formal opening ceremonies should be 
bronght to a close by the bands in concert 
“playing “God Save the Qneen.” The mo- 
ment they were over, at a given signal, every 
piece of machinery was started into motion. 
Exhibits are at present coming in very rapidly 
and the work of patting them in shape is 
going on as fast as possible. Engines from the 
principal locomotive works in the country are 
in place, and two of the old engines—one from 
Nova Scotia and one from Baltimore—have 
arrived. The Rocket, which was expected, 
will not come, bat the Locomotion, an older 
engine than the Rocket, is now on the way. 
The Locomotion is considered in England to 
be a much greater cariosity than the Rocket, 
being the engine that Stephenson built as his 
first experiment in steam motors. General 
Master Mechanic A. J. Stevens of the Central 
Pacific Railroad sends a model of bis im- 
proved valve motor for locomotives, and 
also drawings of the new mammoth locomo- 
tive now being constructed at the company's work at Sacramento to bo named El Gober- 
nador. This engine will be much larger than 
the one now in use in the Tehichipa moan- 
tain, which at present is the largest in the 
world. 
_ 
THE HILL INVESTIGATION. 
Mr. Murch Still la Pursuit of Papers. 
Washington, May 24.—The committee ap- 
pointed to investigate the charges against Mr. 
Hill, supervising architect of the treasnry, met 
tc-day. Mr. March took np the first matter of 
the Dix Island Granite Company and enumer- 
ated a long list of papers which he proposed to 
ask from the architect’s office. 
Mr. Thayer, of the architect's office, present 
in Mr. Hill's interest, sagges ed that it was due 
Mr. Hill before requiring him to sconr the files 
of bis office for years past that he should be in- 
formed for what specific purpose tfie paperB 
were to be used and what specific charge 
against him they were expected to substanti- 
ate. 
Mr. Mnrch replied that the object in asking 
for these papers was to Bbow that great frauds 
have been perpetrated upon the Government, 
that the cost of public buildings have been in- 
creased far beyond any necessity, and that con- 
tractors had in some instances been paid ten 
times over the value of the services rendered. 
After some farther discussion as to the mode 




$16,000 Stolen from an Express Messen- 
ger. 
Cleveland, May 24.—Tho United States 
Express Company’s money carrier, Alexander 
Granger, received suudry packages of money 
and other vainables from an east bound Lake 
Shore train at the Union depot this morning and 
placed them in a baggy which was standing 
outside. Sombody distracted bis .attention for 
a moment, daring which time two packages 
containing brown paper were substituted for 
money packages. The loss was not learned till 
he reached the office. The amount taken is 
supposed to be some $15,000. 
Auditor Leland, of the Lake Shore road, 
thinks the railway remittance in pouches that 
were stolen to-day from the express messenger 
will not exceed $10,000 .in money and might 
not be more than $5000. 
The Death of Col. Frank E. Howe. 
Washington, May 24.—The National lle- 
publican gives the following particulars of the 
death of Col. Frank E Howe:—"Col. Frank 
E. Howe, the inventor of the celebrated Howe 
scales, died yesterday in this city under rather 
peculiar circumstances. Mr. Howe has been 
in the city for the past ten days, and has been 
dissipating heavily. When he arrived in the 
city he stopped at 1303 F street. He died in 
ihe house of John Miunix, a hack driver, at 
1239 Seventh street. It was reported last night 
that he had committed suicide, but there is no 
evidence of it; at ieist none could be obtained. 
A reporter called at Minnix’s honse last night 
and learned from him that he had known Mr,’ 
Howe for a long time. LaBt week, when he 
came to the city, hestopped at Minnix’s honse, 
and was there pretty nearly every night. He 
came there Saturday in a hansom and did not 
go out again. On Monday he began to feel 
unwell, and on Tuesday Dr. Stanton was 
called in and prescribed for him. He stated I 
that the disease was poisoning. Mr. Miunix 
notified Mr. Howe’s friends and his son arrived 
hast night and will takd charge of the body to- 
tiny. There was nothing suspicious about bis 
death. Mlnnix says be drove for him when he 
was here several aifiODlbs ago, formed his 
acquaintance then, and whenever ho came to 
Washington no spent some time at hie house. 
Ur. Stanton was called ou and asked if it was 
true that Mr. Howe had died from uremic 
poisoning; he replied in the affirmative. 
A a;ad Lover's Wicked Folly. 
I Laiinko, Kan., May 24 —Near Livingston, 
Stafford county, yesterday, George Cramer pro- 
posed marriage to Miss Tillie Wensell, who re- 
iused him. 1I« liieu drew a rovuivi-r, shot her 
twice, knocked her down with the weapon and 
then cat his throat, Both are expected to die. 
THE GREAT BRIDGE. 
Opening Ceremonies: in Brooklyn 
and New York. 
The Two Titles Decorated With Banners 
and Flowers. 
Orations by Hon. Abram S. Hewitt 
and Rev. Dr. Storrs. 
.Nkw Yoke, May -4 —Today was a gala day 
la Brooklyn. Throughout lha olty there 
appeared to be a general surrender of business 
to sight-seeing aud celebration one way or an- 
other. The streets were decked with flags, 
hunting and dowers. Public buildings, pri- 
vate bouses, street cars, wagons and trucks 
flew colors of all nations in honor of the open- 
ing of the bridge. Venders of bridge souven- 
irs were about In hundreds and found a ready 
sale for their wares. The decoration of the 
Academy of Musio occupied the. attention of a 
small army of men, being prepared for the re- 
ception today. All through Columbia Heights 
and the streets opening Into that fasUlonablo 
neighborhood decorations were very general 
and the effect was handsome. The houses of 
Col. |Koeblitg, tire |chiet engineer of the 
bridge, and Mayor 1.0w, Brooklyn, were deck- 
ed with tlowers aud hunting and coats of arms 
of New York and Brooklyn. 
From the tower of the bridge the national 
From early in the morntug crowds began to 
gather at the end where the speech making 
was to take place. In the harbor Hags flew 
from all the shipping. Four war vessels lay in 
a row off Governor's Island rtyiug the national 
colors. The navy yard and all the ships along 
the Now York aud Brooklyn water front were 
decked with buutiug. 
Ju New York also business was partly sus- | 
pended today. Most down town exchanges 
closed at noon aud many business places sus- 
pended work for the aiternoou. Flags flew on 
the municipal aud other buildings, and decora- j 
tions were general. Crowds began to gather 
early and awaited with great patience the ar- 
rival of the procession and the beginning of 
the ceremonies. Nearly all the vehicles ex- 
cept street cars were prevented from passing 
below the streets near the bridge from an early 
hoar, aud at noon the street cars were stopped. 
In Brooklyn the decorations for the Acade- 
my of Music, where the evening services were 
be held, are complete. Stretching across the 
proscenium tops is a gigantic paiutiug of New 
York and Brooklyu on either side; aud beneath 
this, in letters of flame, will be the Brooklyn 
motto in the old Dutch character, "Eau 
Draght Macket Maglit," (Union is Strength.) 
Above the boxes on the left Is a shield of the 
stars and stripes, with the initial "A” for Ar- 
thur. and on the opposite side Is a shield with 
the New York State arms, add the letter ”C” 
for Cleveland. Around the front of the gal- 
lery and balcony runs the legend, "Welcome 
to our President aud our Governor.” 
The Seventh Kegimeut detailed as military 
esyort, marched to the Fifth Avenue hotel, the 
President’s quarters, where it was drawn up. 
The sidewalks along the route were lined with 
people. On Madison Square it was estimated 
there were 10,000 people gathered. 
The President and invited guests occupied 
carriages. In the first carriage sat President 
Arthur and Mayor Edsou. In other carriages 
were Secretaries Frelinghnysen aud Foiger, 
Postmaster General Gresham, Secretary 
Chandler, Attorney General Breaster, Mar- 
shal McMichael of the District of Columbia, 
Allan Arthur, T. J, Phillips, Surrogate Hol- 
lins, Governor Cleveland, Governor Ludlow of 
New Jersey, Governor Fairbanks of Vermont, 
General Slocum, Governor Littlefield of Bhode 
Island, the staff of Governor Cleveland, Gen- 
eral Carr and staff, Collector Kobertson, Con- 
gressman Cox, ’Hon. William Windorn and 
ex-Speaker Keifer, State Senators and Peru- 
vian minister, other guests falling into line and 
taking carriages assigned to them. When the 
carriages passed the Seventh regiment it Balo- 
ted and marched to City Hall Park where the 
members of the common council received the 
President. 
After the President reached the City Hall 
the President and cabinet and other gentle- 
men riding in the procession alighted from 
carriages at city hall and joined by the heads 
of departments of the city marched from the 
city nail park to the bridge, President Arthur 
walking arm in arm with the Mayor. The 
procession ot Brooklyn officials and trustees 
headed by the 2Gd regiment left city hallgpat 
half naat twelve and arrived at one o'clock at 
8*Bds street station. The regttnea t passed up 
on the anchorage where it took op its position. 
Mrs. B^ebling, wife of the invalid chief engi- 
neer and her party, arrived afterwards in 25 
carriages, and at half past one o'clock Bishop 
Littlejohn and his assistant in their robes of 
office. A way was made for them with great 
difficulty through the crowd that already tilled 
every foot Of space in the station A estate 
announcing the President’s arrival at the New 
York tower was fired by war vessels in the 
harbor and forts on Governor’s Island. At 
2.1G p. m. the yards of the meu-of-wsr were 
manned, and fifteen minutes later cannonading 
from Fort Green and Williamsburg announced 
the arrival of the procession at the Brooklyn 
tower where Mayor Low received it. 
The President and his Cabinet was met on 
the bridge by the Twenty-third Begiinent of 
Brooklyn and escorted to the pi tee aet apart 
for them. On the platform were seated Bish- 
op Littlejohn and ltev. George K. Vaudet- 
water in their clerical robes, Gen. L. Cbris- 
tiancy, staff of Second Division, ex-Mayors 
Schroeder, Howell, Booth, Hunter and Lam- 
bert. members of the Brooklyn Common 
Council and United States naval officers and 
officers of the First and Fifth Artillery. 
The proceedings were opened by Mr. S. J. 
T. Stranhan introducing Bight. Bev. Bishop 
Littlejohn, who, assisted by Bev. Mr. Vand<- 
water, read the collects of the Episcopal ser- 
vice andoffered op a prayer. 
Then William C. Kinsley arose and on be- 
half of the trustees delivered the presentation 
address. 
Mayor Low of Brooklyn, accepted the bridge 
on the part of the city, in a few happy re- 
marks. 
At the conclusion of Mayor Low's address 
Mayor Edson of New York in a brief speech 
accepted the bridge on behalf of the city. 
Hon. Abram S. Hewitt then delivered the 
oration. 
ORATION OH HON. ABRAM 9. HEWITT. 
Alter remarking that two hundred and sev- 
enty years ago tho bnrning of tho eh ip Tiger, 
at the south end of Manhattan Island, forced 
her crew iDto winter quarters and resulted iu 
the building of the first bouse on the land 
where New York now stands, Mr. Hewitt 
contrasted that scene with the scene of today, 
and asked if tbore coaid be a mure astounding 
exhibition of the power of man to charge the 
face of nature. Referring to the bridge, he 
said that man had indeed wrought far more 
than strikes the eye in this daring undertak- 
ing, which, by the general judgment of engi- 
neers, stands today without a rival among the 
wonders of human skill. It is not the work 
of anv one man or any one age. It is tho re- 
sult of the study of tlie experience nnd of the 
knowledge of many men in many ages. It it 
not merely a creation; it is a growth. It stands 
before ns today as tho sum and epitome of hu- 
man knowledge; as tho very heir of the ages; 
as the lateit glory of centuries of patient ob- 
servation, profound study and accumulated 
skill, gained, step by step, In the never-end- 
ing struggle of man to subdue the forces of 
nature to bis control and use. 
Hut the bridge is more than an embodiment 
of the scientific knowledge of physical laws or 
a symbol of social tendencies. It is equally a 
monument to the moral qualities of the human 
soul. It could never have been built by mere 
knowledge and scientific skill alone. It re- 
quired, in addition, the infinite patience and 
unwearied courage by which great results are 
achieved. It demanded the endurance of heat 
and cold, and physical distress. Its construc- 
tors have had to face death in its most repul- 
sive form. Death, indeed, was the fate of Its 
great projector, and dread diseaso the heritage 
of the greater engineer, who has brought it to 
completion. Tho faith of the saint, and the 
courage of tho hero have been combined in the 
contention, the design apd the execution of 
this work. 
Let us then record the names of the engin- 
eers and foreman who have thus made hu- 
manity itself their debtor, for the successful 
achievement which is not the result of aocident 
or of chance, but, is the fruit of design, and of 
the consecration of all personal interest to tie 
public weal. They are: John A. Koebllng. 
who couceived tho project and formulated the 
plan of the bridge; Washington A. Koebllng, 
who, inheriting ills father’s geulns, and more 
than his father’s knowledge and skill, has di- 
rected the execution of this great work from 
its inception to its completion; aided in tho 
several departments l>y Charles 0. Mai tip, 
Francis Collingwood, Wm. H. Payne, George 
W. McNulty, Wilhelm llilderbrand, Samuel 
It. ProbaBcoand E. F. Farrington, Arthur V. 
Abbott, Wm. Vander Bosch, Charles Young 
and Harry Tupple, who, in apparently subor 
diuate positions, have shown themselves pecul- 
iarly fitted lo command, because they have 
known how to serve. 
Hut the record would not be complete with- 
out reference to the unnamed men by whose 
unflinching couiage, 111 the depths of the cais- 
sons, and upon the suspended wires, the 
work was carried ou amid storms and acci- 
dents and dangers sullioient to appall tho 
stoutest peart. To them we cau only ronder 
the tribute wlitou history accords to those who 
fight as privates in the battle of freedom, 
with all the more devotion and patriotism be- 
cause their names will never he known by the 
world whoso houefactors they aro. One 
name, however, which will find no place in 
the official records, cannot be passed over 
in silence. In ancient times, when great 
works were constructed, a goddess was chosen, 
to whose tender care they, were dedicated. 
Tims tlie ruins of tho Acropolis today recall 
the name of Pallas Athene to an admiring 
world. 
In the Middle Ages the blessing of some 
saint was invoked to protect from the rude at- 
tacks of the barbarians, anil the destructive 
hand of time, the building erected by man’s 
devotion to the worship of God. So, with this 
bridge will ever be coupled the thought of one 
through the subtle alembic of whose brain, 
and by whose faoilo lingers, communication 
was maintained between the directing power 
of its construction, and the obedient ageuotes 
of its execution. It is thus ati everlasting 
monumeut to the self-sacrificing devotion of 
woman, uml of her capacity for that higher 
education from which she has been too long 
debarred. Tho name of Mrs. Emily Warren 
ltoebllng will tluiB he inseparably associated 
with all that is admirable in human nature, 
aud witli all that is wonderful in the construc- 
tive world of art. 
Tho elder Roebllug, who oonoelved the pro- 
ject, estimated the structure to cost, indepen- 
dent, of land damages aud interest, about $7,- 
000,000, and Mr. Hewitt asserted ns a fact 
which he knew to be incontiovertlble, that no 
money was ever stolen by the ring from the 
funds of the bridgo, that the whole money 
raised find boeu honestly exneuded, and that 
the additional cost was mainly due to the pur- 
chase of land not included in the original esti- 
mates. The bridge has not only been honestly 
built, but It may be safely uHserted that it 
oould not now he duplicated at the same cost. 
Alluding to the rumors that the bridge 
would lead to a union of the two oitles, Mr. 
Hewitt doubted the expediency of such union, 
aud said it was idle to consider the 
idea of getting rid of common evils by adding I them together. 
It would ho a most fortunate conclusion If 
the completion of this bridge should arouse 
public attention to the absolute necessity ol 
good municipal government, and reoall the 
ouly principle upon which It cau ever be suc- 
cessfully founded. Thore is reason to hope 
that this result will follow, because the 
erection of tills structure shows how a problem 
aualagous to that which confronts us in regau* 
to tlie oily government, has !>*»« met aud 
solved in the d•l,,‘ "'■■'ce, 
u .1—in.Limr m tue bridge, which 7 h». 
thus sought to enforce, shall revive the confi- 
dence ol the people in their own power, and In- 
duce them to use it practically for the election 
of good men to office, then Indeed will its com- 
pletion he a public blessing, worthy of the new 
era of Industrial development In which it is our 
fortunate lot to live. 
ureat indeed has been oar national progress. 
Perhaps we, who belong to a commercial com- 
munity, do not fully realize its significance and 
promise. We bay and Bell stocks, without 
stopping to tliiDk that they represent the most astonishing achievements of enterprise and 
skill, in the magical extension of our vast rail- 
way system; we speculate iu wheat without re- 
fiectiug ou the stupendous fact that the plains 
of Dakota and California are feeding hungry 
movths in Europe; we bear that the Treasury 
has made a call for bonds, and forget that the 
rapid extinction of our uatioual debt Isa proof 
cf our prosperity aud patriotism, as wonderful 
to the world as was the power we exhibited 
lu the struggle which left that apparent- 
ly crushing burden upon us. If, then, 
wo deal successfully with the evils 
which threaten our political life, who can 
venture to predict the limits of onr future 
wealth aud glory—wealth that shall enrich 
all; glory that shall be no selfish heritage, but 
the blesaiug of maukind. Beyond all legends 
oi orieutal treasure, beyond all dreams of the 
golden age, will be the splendor and majesty 
and happiness of the free people dwelling up- 
on this fair doinaiu, if, as may be fairly an- 
ticipated, they shall then have learned how 
to make equitable distribution among them- 
selves of tho fruits of their common labor. As 
our own Bryant sang as long ago as 1821: 
“Here the free spirit of mankind st length, 
Throws Its last tellers oil'; and who sbalT place 
A limit to the giant’s untamed strength, 
Or curb Us swiftness in the forward race! 
Far, Uke the comet's way through infinite space, 
Stretches the long uutraveled path of light 
Into the depths of ages; we may trace 
Distant, the brightening glory of its flight, 
’Till the recoding rays are lost to human sight." 
At the ocean gateway of such a nation, well 
may stand the stately figure of "Liberty en- 
lightening the World;" and, in hope and 
faith, as well as gratitude, we write upon the 
towers of our beautiful bridge, to be illumin- 
ated by her electric ray, the words of exulta- 
tion, Finis coronat opus. 
Mr. Hewitt was followed by Rev. Richard S. 
Storrs, D. D. 
SPEECH OF KEY. It S. STORKS. 
ifr. Chairman ancl.FeHew-eUizent : 
It can surprise no one that we calibrate the 
completion of this great work, in which liues 
of delicate and ariel grace are combined with 
strength more enduriog than marble, and the 
woven wirea prolong to these heights the me- 
tropolitan avenues, after delays which have 
often disturbed the popular patience, and have 
often disappointed the hopes of the builders. 
We gratefully welcome the snperb consumma- 
tion, rejoicing to know that “thesilver streak” 
which so long has divided this city from the 
continent is conquered henceforth by the silver 
bond stretching above, careless alike of w'nd 
and tide, of ice and log, of current and of 
«w'm. Ta the mind which lor fourteen 
years has watched, t,uided and governed the 
work, looking out upon it through physical 
agonies, almost fatally smitten in its prosecu- 
tion. we bring our eager and unanimous trib- 
ute of honor and applause. He who took np, 
elaborated and has brought to fulfillment the 
plans of the father, whose own life had been 
sacrificed in their furtherance, has hnilded to 
both the noblest memorial. He may with 
tru'b have said heretofore, as the furnaces 
have glowed from which those welded net- 
works have come, in the words of Schiller's 
“Lay of the Bell”: 
"Deep hid within the nether cell, 
What force with tire is moulding thus, 
In yonder airy towers shall dwell 
And witness wide and far of us 
He may at this hour add for himself the 
lines which the pcet hears from the lips of bis 
boose master: 
"Mr house is built upon a rock. 
And sees unmoved the stormy shock 
Uf waves that fret below.” 
It must be a superlative moment !u life 
when oue stands on a structure os majestic as 
this, which was at first a mere thought in the 
brain, which was afterward a plan on the 
paper, and which lias been transported hither 
from quarry and mine, from woodyard and 
workshop, on the point of his pencil. He would 
be first to acknowledge also, if he were speak- 
ing, the intelligent, faithful, indefatigable ser- 
vice rendered in execution of his plans by 
those who have been associated with him as 
assistant engineers, as master mechanics, or 
trained, trusted and experienced workmen. 
Surely we should not go from this hour, 
which marks a new era in the history of these 
cities, and which points to their further inde- 
finite expansion without the purpose in each of 
us that so far forth as in us lies, with their 
increase in Dumbers, wealth and equipment, 
shall also proceed with equal step tlietr pro- 
gress In whatever is noblest and best in public 
aud in private life; that all which sets human- 
ity forward shall come in them to ampler en- 
dowment and inoro renowned exhibition, so 
that linked together they may always increas- 
ingly conscious of fulfilled obligations to the 
nanou and to Qod, may make tho land at 
whose magnificent gateway tbdy stand their 
constant debtor and may contribute their 
mighty part toward that ultimate perfect hu- 
man society for which the Beer could find no 
image so meet or majestic as that of a city com- 
ifig down from above, its stoues laid with fair 
colors, its fonudatious each sapphires, its win- 
dows of agates, its gates of carbuncles, and r.il 
its borders of pleasant stones, with tho sover- 
eign promise resplendently above it, aud great 
shall bo the peace of thy children.” 
At the close of the ceremonies the Presi- 
dent, Governor aud a fow other invited 
guests, under tho escort of the Twenty-third 
Regiment, passed from the station across Ful- 
ton street to tire residence of Mayor Low, 
where dinner plates were laid for 18. 
After dinner the President and party viewed 
the fire works from the boat In the river and 
afterwards went to the Academy of Music. 
The streets In Brooklyn were illuminated with 
Chinese lanterns and were packed with people. 
So dense was the throng that traffic was im- 
peded and tho cars had to he stopped or travel- 
ed very slowly. While tho fireworks were be- 
ing set off the scene in the harbor was very 
grand. Countless boats and craft of every 
kind tasiifully lit up with colored lights 
thronged tho river. Afterward the large 
span lighted by electricity, a radiant arch 
against a dard back ground, ottracted as much 
attention as tlio previous display. The dis- 
play of fireworks lasted for about an hour an 
hour and was very beautiful. 
President Arthur and Gov. Cleveland at- 
tended By Mayors Low and Kdsnn, Secretary 
Chandler, Postmaster General Gresham and 
: others took up their stands on a dais in the 
Academy of Music this ovoning and stood 
there while tho citizens of Brooklyn to the 
j number of 0000 or 7000 filed past and bowed 
j tiieir respects. 
At 10.40 o’clock the President drove to 
Mayor lam's house, escorted by a mounted 
squad of police, and wont tlienco to tho Unit- 
ed States steamer Minnesota, which conveyed 
ldm to tho foot of 2.‘id street, New York, 
whence he drovo to the Fifth Avenue Hotel. 
He retired early, fatigued by the labors of the 
day. 
SPORTING 
The Bocea at Epsom. 
London, May '21.—At Epsom today the race 
tor tlis royal stakes (handicap) whs won by 
Lord Ellesmere's "Lowland Chief.” Gerardos 
"Sweetbread” was second and Walker's 
“Bout” third. There were 11 etarters, Includ- 
ing Lorlllard's "Scheme.” 
Base Ball. 
At Chicago—Providence >.», Chicago B. 
At Uetrolt—Dotroits 5, Bostons 1. 
At Cleveland—Clevelands 1, New York L 
A Proposed Raco at Lowell. 
Lowell, May 24.—The Boston & Lowell, 
Boston ffc Maine and Old Colony railroad agree 
to contribute $700 for prizes for a professional 
shell raco In the Fourth of July regatta pro- 
viding 11 anlan and Lee will row. The latter 
has accepted the terms and will enter the race. 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars. 
Chicago, May 24.—At the session of tho 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars tc-day there 
was a discussion of tho ruling of the ltlght 
Worthy Grand Templar that a Good Templar 
attorney lias tho right as an attorney to defend 
saloon keepers. The decision was reversed. 
WIND AND RAIN. 
Several Counties in Missouri 
Swept. 
A Town Completely Destroyed and Many 
Persons Injured. 
Sr. Louis, May 23.—Information has .jiftt been received that a very heavy wind and rain 
storm swept through Howell county in this 
State last Friday uud Saturday, doing great 
damage. A part of Howell valley was Hooded 
and bridges and embankments swept away, 
delaying trains several days. The town of 
Moody was destroyed, every house being blown down. Several persons were badly hurt. 
Information also comes from Maries oounty that & tornado swept entirely across it, making » path a hundred yards wide, levelling for- ests and sweeping the ground of everything in Its way. 8everal farmhouses were destroyed and several persons Injured. In Miller county the storm was very severe. As far as heard 
from a dozen farms in the neighborhood of 
1 Ibeiia were ruined and a echoolbouse torn to 
pieces. 
THE STAR ROUTES. 
Oo). Ingersoll Still Talking. 
Washington, May 1M.—Col. Ingersoll oon- 
‘i,|ukI Ins argument in ihe Star emit* «— — day. na aa.ft i“wits trMffthuTu(Hy\ruo that the 
eontraetors chose routes ww, iu.I*» 
quent service because they thought that they 
would be Increased aud expedited. Was it a 
crime to make the best bargain you oould witb 
the Government? Was it not to be supposed 
that these gentlemen (the prosecuting attor- 
neys) made the best bargains they could with 
the Government? Was it not reasonable to 
suppose that a slow mall service in a new 
country would grow with that country and 
eventually bo made (aster and trips mure fre- 
quent? Away weut that prop. The coat tails 
of that point borizontalized in the dim dis- 
tance. The prosecution, continued Mr. Iuger- 
soll, showed the celebrated pencil memoran- 
dum to Boone, aud he swore that the criminat- 
ing part was probably In Uerdell's handwrit- 
ing. Ttieli they dismissed him. After he had 
sworn that their principal witness was a forger 
they dismissed him whom they bad calledto 
tiie stand to brand Dorsey as a conspirator. 
Ue put the word “forger” upon the forehead 
of the principal Government witness instead. 
Could the jury doubt that Boone knew every- 
thing that was going on? Was there ever a 
conspiracy like this, news of which ran like 
wildfire through the West, yet of which Boone 
in Washington knew notbiug? 
Mr. lugersoll then read from Mr. Bliss' 
openiug speech:—“Bat we shall show to you 
that at least one United States Senator urging 
the increase was the paid agent of defendant. 
Where was that evidence? he asked. 
Mr. Bliss—1 said that I would do It if you 
would put him on the stand. 
Mr. Ingersoll (sarcastically)—It we would fur- 
nish evidence. How could I know the Sena- 
tor? 
Mr. Bliss—Was there more lhau one? 
Mr. Ingersoll—I say that there was notone. 
I thought that if you knew of such a person it 
was your duty as United States attorney to 
bring him to justice, aud if you did not do|it 
you neglected and shirked your duty. 
Mr. Bliss—Whose name was on the pencil 
memorandum? 
Mr. Ingersoll—Some such remark was made 
the other day and stricken out of the record. 
That pencil memorandum bore the name of 
James H. Mitchell (feelingly). I would not 
for the world stain the reputation of another 
when he was not present to defend himself. It 
is ss bad to stab a reputation as to kill flesb, as 
bad to kill the honor of a man as to pat a dag- 
go r In bis heart. Mr. Ingersoll wanted every 
fact in this case to stand oat like the stars on a 
dark night, without a doubt to clond them. 
Wben the verdict was given he wanted every 
juror to say that it was founded on the rock of 
truth, that it was not tainted with misstate- 
ment or falsehood. If he had to prosecute a 
man, to take him from his home, leave his fire- 
side to desolation, and he succeeded in his case, 
if after that he should find that he had used 
one misstatement he would endeavcr to set 
that man free by any means in bis power. If 
they failed be would go down upon his knees 
and beg his pardon. He would rather go to the penitentiary himself. May be he was 
wrong, may be Mr. Bliss was right in sneeriog 
and making insinuations against everything 
good and pare,but bis belief was that justice sits 
an eternal king, holding in her band ibe scale* 
to weigh the acts of every man. n« tried to 
make the world hetlnr ami hanniwr f„r ,1,1a f„l 
low creatnres. He did not sneer at justice and 
mercy. Was it possible that Mr. Bliss bad so 
mean and strall an opinion of a Christian as to 
believe that a juror would swear away a man’s 
libeity just to get even with an Infidel? He 
(Ingersoll) knew that not one of the jurors 
would allow himself to be prejudiced against 
bis client because they did not agree 
on the subject of which neither party 
knew anything. Mr. Bliss had made that 
remark in the hope of (awakening in the 
jury small prejudices, feelings that lurked un- 
known in many Dreasts. Ingersoll next made 
a vigorous defense of John Dorsey. He as- 
serted that be was absolutely honest. The only 
charge against him centered in the fact that he 
made the papers necessary to carry on the 
mail business after be sold out. The prosecu- 
tion would have the jury believe that lie was 
forced to commit perjury, forgery and several 
other crimes by his former co-operators. How 
John Dorsey simply made out those papers to 
give the gentlemen to whom he Bold his con- 
tracts the rights he agreed to sell, the powers 
necessary to carry on the business. 
Adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
Mr. Dezendorf'a Record aa a Civil Ser> 
vice Reformer. 
Washington, May 24.—Mr. Dezendorf, who 
has called the attention of the Government to 
alleged abuses in the Navy Yard at Norfolk, 
will have a chapter of his own history to read. 
The Administration organ here publishes some 
letters written by employs* of the Navy Yard 
at Norfolk, showing that Mr. Dezendorf in bis 
time was one of the most skillful and exacting 
of political assessors ;^that he demanded consti- 
tutions from Navy Yard employes, received 
them, gave his personal receipt therefor, and 
that those who failed to contribute ho caused 
to be removed, all of which ot course may not 
be very pleasant to Mr. Dezendorf, but is hard- 
ly a sufficient answer to his charges. Mr. Dez- 
endorf has renlled to the letter of Secretary 
Chandler. He denies that there has been auy 
crookedness in his campaign, and declares that 
they have always been conducted fairly and 
honestly, and that he paid most of the expen- 
ses from his own pocket He says that Ms- 
hone has secured in onrcounty more.from Fed- 
eral officers than'he (Dezendorf) ever received 
for similar purposes in his owu district. 
The Delinquent Army and Navy Officers. 
A local broker is qaoted as saying, referring 
to the discovery of duplicate pay accounts 
among Army and Navy officers, that the litreo 
brokers of this city have compared accounts 
and timl that they have vouchers for the same 
month’s pay from eight different officers. 
Colonel Morrow’s friends declare that hi 
losses were caused from speculations iu petro 
learn. 
The friends of Colonel Nickerson declare 1 
that bis distinguished services entitle him to a 
suspension of publio judgment until the case is 
tried. They say that lie will bo able to show 
that his case is not as bad as has been made 
out. 
The New Postal Notes. 
It is said that the Homer Dee Bank Note 
Company of New York is the lowest bidder for 
printing the new postal notes. The bid will be 
closely scrutinized, as It was made In competi- 
tion with the Government bureaus of engrav- 
ing and printing, which lias no rent to pay, and 
which, in making bids, does not compute other 
elements of cost which a private firm cannot 
ignore. 
Pleuro-Pneumonta. 
The Investigation into the plouro-pnoumonla 
discloses the fact that thore have already beou 
five cases positively Identified and four ani- 
mals havo died. A nnmber of othor cases are 
reported. 
The Ureely Relief Expedition. 
At the request of Gen. lUzen, Secretary 
Chandler will order one of the vessels of the 
North Atlantic Squadron to accompany the 
vessel to bo chsrtered at 8t. Johns, N. F., for 
the Greely relief expedition with the object 
of having a oonvoy to prevent the failure of 
the expedition in oaso any accident she old be- 
fall the signal service steamer. 
KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS. 
Nomination of Thomas J. Mrorow for Gov 
ernor 
Louisville, May 24.—The Republican stale 
convention last night nominated for Governor 




The nomination was made unanimous and 
the convention adjourned until today. 
Lexington, May 24.—Today tho convention 
adjourned after nominating Gen. S. S. Kyro of 
Danville for Lieut. Governor, Lewis C. Gar- 
rajus ex-Confederate, of Russellville, for At- 
torney General. 
Guilty of Violating tho Neutrality l.,a\?s. 
Piiilaueliiia. May 24. -Tho jury in the case 
of Augusta C. Rand, captain, and Thomas 
Pender, mate, ol the steamer Tropic, on trial 
In the United States District Court, charged 
with violating the neutrality laws hy carrying 
arms and Insurgeuts to Ilaytl, returned a ver- 
dtot of guilty this morning. A motion for a 
new trial was made. 
FOREIGN. 
Fighting Between the French and 
Natives in Madagascar. 
Archbishop Croke’s Advice to the 
Irish. 
Proceedings in the British Parlia- 
ment. 
Paris, May 21.—Intelligence from Senegal 
states that the French column under Colonel 
Desbordes has succeeded in driving the hostile 
natives hack a distance of 00 kilometres, and 
that tranquility has been established on the 
left bank of the Niger, 
Aggressive Movements of the French in 
Madagascar. 
A French detachment lias landed at Mada- 
gascar and carried several military posts which 
had been erected (by the Havas on Sakaiva 
territory iu*deliauoe of French rights. Ad- 
miral Pieire lias occupied the custom house at 
Maguiugo, thus securing the road and water 
way leading to Tanarivo, the capital of the 
island. 
It Is semi-offlcially stated that the object of 
the French expedition to Madagascar is to ob- 
tain payment of sums due the French govern- 
ment from Madagascar by holding custom 
houses there as security (or the amount. _ If 
pose a treaty plaomg^wlTch subjects in Mad»- 
in. mu footing with English sub- 
jects. 
Cordial Feeling Towards the Czar. 
Berlin, May 24. 
Tlio Provincial Corresponded. says the Czar 
has initiated and upheld a policy which has 
made it possible to settle all pending questions 
amicably. Germany joins with other countries 
in wishing for the welfare of Russia. She is 
convinced that the schemes of the Nihilists 
were directed against the peace of Europe and 
that their quashing has rendered good 
service to civilization. The coronation is a 
festivity of peace. 
Prospective Royal Meeting at Gastein. 
It is announced that Bismarck will visit the 
Emperor William during the stay of the latter 
at Gastien, and if the Emperor Frauds Joseph 
goes to Gasteiu, Count Kalvoky, the Austrian 
minister of foreign affairs, will accompany 
him. It iB rumored that Ktog Humbert ana 
Signor Mancini. the Italian foreign minister, 
may also visit Gastein daring the Emperor 
William’s stay there. Bismarck has decided 
that if his health does not improve he will go 
to Kisseugen at the end of June for a month 
and will afterwards proceed to Gastein. 
Proceedings in Parliament. 
London, May 24.—In the House of Com- 
mons to-day Lord E. Fitzmaurice, Under 
Foreign Secretary, replying to a question, said 
he had already stated on the 19th of March 
that the government had never entertained a 
scheme to establish a British resident at the 
Vatican, and Mr. Krrington bad not since 
been a channel of commnnication between the 
Foreign office and the Vatican. Mr. Erring- 
ton had received no appointment from the 
government, and, therefore, no pay. The 
Pope’s circular to the Irish clergy, he said, 
had not been issued at the request of the 
British government. 
Lord Edward Fitzmaurice replying to a 
question from Forster confirmed the report of 
bombarding of Majunga in Madagascar by the 
French. The engagement lasted six hoars 
In reply to a question from Sir Henry 
Wolff, Lord Edward Fitzmaurice said that 
Eart Granville was in communication with 
authorities at Washington concerning the 
closing of American schools in Bulgaria by the 
government of that country. 
Gladstone replying to Charles Newdegate, 
Conservative, said that Granville's letter of 
last year recommending KrrtDgton as a gentle- 
man of honor and intelligence would remain 
in force so long as Errington answered that 
description. 
Sir Henry Wolff, Conservative, commented 
on what he termed the unsatisfactory answer 
of the government. 
Trevelyan refused in the interest of justice 
to answer a question in regard to the aeizure 
of the Kerry Sentinel by government author- 
ties. 
Mr. Trevelyan, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
replying to Joseph Cowen, Radical, declared that Davits Mealy and Quinn could obtain 
their release any moment by complying with 
the law. The judge who sentenced them, 
however, would be consulted as to the de- 
sirability of shortening tbeir term of imprison- 
meut.__ __ 
Moscow, May 24.—An imperial proclama- 
tion has been issued formally announcing that 
the coronation of the Czar wilt take place Sun- 
day, the 27th. The proclamation dwells par- 
ticularly upon the desirability of maintenance 
of peace. 
Archbishop Croke Urges Submission to 
the Vatican. 
Dublin, May 24.—Archbishop Croke reply- 
ing to an address of welcome preaented to him 
at "Wicklow depot said it was the Pope's great 
love tor the Irish people that caused him to be 
so solicitioas for their welfare. He was confi- 
dent that when the Pope understood the situa- 
tion better the efforts of the priesthood aod of 
himself for the Irish would be crowned with 
succe,s. Time would prove the correctness of 
his representations to the Pope. Meanwhile 
urged the people to submit to the Vatican. 
Hostilities in Mozambique. 
London, May 24.—Advices have been re- 
ceived from Mozambique that Portugal has de- 
clared war against Makatolo and other chiefs 
on the Schiree river. A Portuguese gunboat 
and troop9 have been despatched from Mozam- 
bique to tiie scene of hostilities. 
Condemning the Pope’s Circular. 
London, May 24.—A meeting of the Par- 
uellite members of Parliament was held here 
last night. Justin McCarthy, member of Par- 
liament for Longford, who acted as chairman, 
said it was the bonnden. duty of Irishmen to 
contribute to the testimonial for Parnell. Re- 
ferring to the Papal circular to the Irish cler- 
gy he said the Irish people had only to repu- 
diate the frauduleut statements which had 
been made to the college of cardinals. He 
should regret to see the priest divorced from 
Irish politics for in times past he had been on- 
ly the friend of the people. 
Rigger, member of Parliament for Cavan, 
spoke in condemnation of the circular. 
Honors to Archbishop Croke. 
Liu brick, May 24.—The inhabitants of this 
city and county are preparing to give a hearty 
welcome to Archhishon Croke who arrived in 
Ireland yesterday after his visit to Rome. The 
Hills and Villages of the country will be il- 
luminated to-night in his honor. 
Foreign Notes. 
Lieut. Sehlayer was shot dead at Vienna by 
the editor of a military journal in a duel yes- 
terday. 
HAYTI. 
Bombardment of Miragoane Begun. 
Port ai Prince, May 24.—The bombard- 
ment of Miragoane has begun and is making 
havoc among the insurgents. The rest of the 
republic is reported quiet, but the Goverument 
keeps silent in regard to passing events. In 
consequence of this silence the public believe 
tliat thereat state of affairs is unfavorable. 
Volunteers are swelling the ranks of the Gov- 
ernment army. The French charge d’ affaires 
was recently conveyed to Miragoane with the 
object, it is supposed, of making certain pro- 
posals. He returned with an unfavorable an- 
swer. 
On the night of tho 10th inst. the British 
mail steamer Don was run into by the Haytien 
war steamer Liberte off Pott au Prince. A 
hole was kuocked in the Don's starboard bow. 
It is reported that she will claim P9000 damage 
of the Haytien Government. 
THE INDIANS. 
Creea captured and Sent Back to Canada 
Helena, Mont., May 22.—Advices from 
Fort Benton state that Lieut. Steele of Fort 
Magitinis, while ont scouting with a corpora), 
recently rau on a hand of twelve Canadian 
Cree Indians near Mussell Shell on the Mis- 
souri river. Finding themselves covered by 
Indian guns Lieut. Steele and the corporal 
withdrew and returning with reiuforcemonts 
captured a band of 52 Indians under the Cree 
Chief Tabor. The Indians have been started 
for Fort Assinibone and woro to be driven 
back to Canada. 
Flection in Virginia. 
Alexandria, Va., May 24.—The Municipal 
election here today resulted in the election of a 
Democratic mayor and council, Keadjnster 
vote was very small. 
Lynchburo, May 24.- The Democrats car- 
ried the city today, electing twodhirds of the 
cottdcll and aldermen. 
Richmond, May 24.—County elections were 
held throughout the State to-day. In tnauy of 
tho counties tho contest between ths lieadjus- 
ters and Democrats was quite spirited, hut the 
returns to-night are meagre. The Coalitionists 
will probably carry this county by a greatly de- 
creased majority. 
Portland, Oregon, Probably. 
Washington, May 24.— Information lias been 
received of the arrest in Montreal, Can., of 
Win. C. Plialan, a counterfeiter and fugitive 
from justice from Portland, Me., with $10,000 
in bonds of the Mayflower Gold Mining Co. of 
Utah in his possession. 
[inquiry at the station shows that tho above 
despatch must relato to some other Portland 
than Portland, Me. The oliicors of the law 
have hoard of no fugitive from justice by the 
name of Phelan nor any counterfeiting case. 
Most likely Portland, Oregon, Is the city 
meant.] 
The Iron Manufacture. 
Pittsbueo. Pa., May 24.—The report sent 
out that the iron manufacturers here {had ac- 
cepted a revised scale presented by the Amal- 
gamated Association is without foundation. So 
far aB known up to noon today the only lirm 
having signed is Hnssey, Howe & Co., steel 
manufacturers, reported yesterday. 
Saccarappa. 
Although it rained for nearly the entire day 
on Wednesday the attendance was very large 
at the Odd Fellows' fair, both in the afternoon 
and evening. The special train from Portland 
that arrived at 7.40 brought about a hundred 
people from that city. A flue gold-headed 
cane, a beautiful silver cake basket and a val- 
uable Past Grand and Past Chief Patriarch's 
jewel, that are to be given to the physician, | 
lady teacher, and past officer receiving the 
most votes, attract mncb attention. 
Last night the ball was again crowded, the 
extra train on the P. and It. road bringing 
many from Portland. 
The singing of Mr. ltndolph, the zither play- 
ing of Mr. Horn, and the reading by Miss 
Thorne made np the entertainment for the 
evening. 
It was announced from the stage that Unity 
Lodge of Portland had made a cash gift of $75 
to Saccarappa Lodge. 
The fair thus far is a complete success. 
Mew Leather Board Mill in Poland. 
Emery Andrews hag gold his mill privilege 
at Welchville, and theMouaam Manufacturing 
man his farm and water privilege in Poland 
known as the Hackett mills. The Monsam 
Manufacturing Company now own the entire 
Hackett mills piivilege and are building a 
mill about 200x50 feet, with bleach house 20x30 
feet. The Weichville machinery will be 
moved to the new mill when it ts completed. 
The mill will have some novelties in its con* 
gtruction and it is expected that board can be 
made at a minimum of cost. The bleach 
house will be three stories high, and Is so 
situated that the saw stock can be ran on a 
level from the carts to the third story, which 
will contain the cotters. The cut stock is 
famished directly into the large rotary bleach’ 
which will be hung in the second story. After 
bleaching the stock is easily dropped into bins 
on tha floor of the first story, which is on a 
level with the flooi of the main mill. All ele- 
vating (lie stock is thus dispensed with. The 
main building is constructed on the "one 
story-plan.” The main shaft will be under 
the floor, resting on brick piers, and all en- 
gines, and machines also rest on brick founda- 
tions, entirely independent of the mill. 
The whole manufacture from furnishing en- 
gines to weighing and sorting will be in this 
one room. The boiler will be ontside of the 
mill, distant a few feet, in a brick fire proof 
building, and will have an under ground way 
for steam and water pipes. The main power 
will be furnished by two small Hercnles wheels, 
a right and left, sot in the flame outside the 
mill, and each graved directly to the main 
shaft which passeB over their centers. By this 
arrangement high speed, and tight gears are 
secured without extra cost, and the greater 
strain and thrust of a single, slower moving 
wheel, and heavier gears are avoided. The 
mills is situated one mile from Empire station 
on the Grand Trunk, but the Grand Trank 
are to put in a siding very near the mill. The 
Boeton office of this company is managed by S. 
B. Rogers & Co., who are also owners and 
directors in the company. 
Old Orchard. 
The following will be the campmeetings for 
1883: 
Faith Conventi’ n. conducted by Dr. Cullis, 
of Boeton, Mass., .July 25-Aug. G. 
Portland Distri, Campmeeting, conducted 
by Rev. C. J. Clark, P. E., Aug. 20-25. 
National Holiness Campmeeling, conducted 
by Rev. J. S. Inskip. D. D., Ang. 27-Sept. 4. 
National Christian Temperance Campmeet- 




Lewiston' assessors for 1883 find 3823 polls 
in the city and a total valuation of $10,679,- 
tion, 211 mills on the dollar. The number of 
polls has increased 222 over last year. The 
total valuation for 1882 was $10,338,180, of 
whish $8,665,7G0 was real estate and $1,672.- 
400 personal. The rate of taxation for 1882 
was 22J mills on the dollar. The whole 
amount of taxes raised last yesr was $243,- 
421.81. The total valuation has increased as 
will be seen by the above figures, about $341,- 
768. 
The Auburn shoe shipments for the week 
ending May 23d, show 2887 cases shipped and 
103,322 pounds of leather received. Last 
week's figures were 2760 oases and 99,545 
pounds of leather. The figures for the cor- 
responding week last year are 1783 cases 
shipped and 71,198 pounds of leather .received. 
The cntters are mostly holding np, awaiting 
tor the finishing of stock already cut. There 
will be but slight delay in any of the shops. 
The market still retains, as far as Auburn is 
concerned, a most reassuring condition for the 
season and the market elsewhere. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The general conference of Congregational 
churches of Maine will be held at Farmington, 
Jane 19-21. The MelhodiBt society of Farm- 
ington have offered the nse of their chnrch to 
the Congregational society during the confer- 
ence. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The full bench of Supreme Judges was in 
session at the court house, Augusta, Wednes- 
day, Judges Libbey, Walton and Peters being 
absent. They were engaged on Somerset 
county cases yesterday, many lawyers from 
that connty being present. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The present appropriation for the Rockland 
breakwater will be exhausted about July 1st 
and work will then cease for the season. About 
350 feet of stone have been added in length 
this spriug from the beacon out and the 
breakwater Is now 1330 feet in length at half- 
tide. 
FENOB3COT COUNTY. 
Good jadges estimate that the recent rain 
fall will raise the water in the main Penobscot 
fonr feet. The storm extended over the 
whole Penobscot region. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Mr. Stillman Lawrence, a well-known citi- 
zen of Madison, laboring under insanity, un- 
dertook to take his life by catting his throat 
with an axe recently. The wonnd is not dan- 
gerous. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Mr. C. O. Macoinber of Belfast is building 
a yacht of peculiar model. She is 2l> feet long 
and feet beam, and consists of two half 
hulls, with an open space three feet wide be- 
tween them. The door over this space will be 
within a few inches of the water, and it grad- 
ually rises from the centre towards each end, 
at which point it meets the deck. The sides 
of the hall towards the open space are per- 
pendicular and parallel, leaving a clean cat 
through the centre of the craft. The outer 
aides are in the usual form of deep draught 
yachts, with a handsome run and good door. 
The vessel is to be sloop rigged, has a caddy 
forward, and her carrying capacity for pas- | 
sengers is large. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Dzpuly Collector John C. Stevens, at Vance- 
boro, on the line between Maine and New 
Brunswick, collected $73,000 in import duties 
in 1882, and expects the revenue to amount to 
$100,000 this year. Twenty-six trains pass 
Vanceboro each day. The principal imports 
are hay, potatoes, sheep, lioises, shingles, etc. 
Mr. Stevens remits his collections to the sub- 
treasury In Boston. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Maine Sentinel says that the members 
of tho Governor’s Council have been in Bidde- 
ford investigating the alleged ill-treatment of 
John Seidel at the Insane Hospital. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholonlr Market. 
PORTLAND, May 24. 
The Fleur market remains about the same here, 
but at Now York a quiet tone prevails without de- 
cided change in quotations, while at St Louis rates 
have advanced. The Wheat markets arc very strong; 
at New York prices are up from 1 to 2Vfrc and ex- 
cited, with Corn higher and Oats th;gVio 
lower; at St Louis Wboat Is3e better. We quote 
Tork barks and dear about 26c off, I-.ggs steady 
and in better supply. Brans are very strong and 
higher. Lemon, bavo advanced 2!>o,50o. 
p, o foil >wing are to-day’, quotations of Hour, 
Orals, Provisions. *o. 
■'lour. 
Superfine and 
low grade*. J 50@4 BOi 
X Spring and 
XX Spring .5 BO| 
Patent Spring 
Wheats ... .8 26@9 OOl 
Michigan Win- 
ter straightaO 00®6 BO 
Do roller....0 60&7 00 
St. Louts Win- 
ter straight 6 B0$6 75 
Do roller. ..0 7B«7 '15 
Winter Wheat 
atent*.7 B0.$8 00 
Produce. 
Cranberries, bbl— 
Maine.... 12 00^13 00 
(ilAIU. 
H.M.Oorn,carlot*74l »75 
Mix Corn,ear lots7170Va 
Corn, bag lots....75®77 
Oats, car lots. 57 
Oats, bag lots.00 
Meal 70 
Cottonseed.car lots 28 00 
CottouSeedybag lolsSO 00 
Sackedlirau car lot, 
2100 
do bag lot*.25 00 
Middlings, car lots. 24 00 




Backs.,.. 23 00,824 00 
Cape Cod.15 00®17 00 
Pea Beans 2 HO® 3 00 
Mediums....2 50®2 75 
German med2 26® 2 30 
Yellow Eyee.3 2b'u3]t,0 
Onions v> bbl.3 00® 3 50 
Bermuda.... 150® 1 60 
SweetPotaloe»3 60@4 00 
Eggs |»dos.lS&lHc 









Vermont ....14 ®15 
NYFacfy..l4 @15 
Apples. 
Ealing (r bbl. .4 60®5 00, 
Evaporated V lb.. 18®19 
Drie<l Apples... 8 Vk ®,& | 
Sliced ...9 @9V4 
Mugsr, 
Granulated fr lb .... 9Vs 
Extra C.8<Vs 
Clear.22 50323 00 
Mesa.210) <*21 60 
Meal Beef.. 12 600*13 00 
E*Mee«..18GOffil4 00 
Plate.17 00®17 60 








Bed Top.4 25®4 60 
Timothy.2 16®2 30 
Clover.lOVaSlOVi 
Kaiaina. 
Muaeatel.2 00® 2 60 
London Ijty’r 2 6032 60 
Ondura Val. .10%®11% 
Oraaaea. 
Valencia..8 0U®9 OO 
Klorlda..4 60®6 60 
Messina.3 60®4 60 
Palermo.3 26®4 00 
Lemoas. 
Messina.3 5034 26 
Palermo ,...3 26®4 00 
Potatoes. 




Prolific., Etatern. 80 
Bnrbanks 80 
Grand Trunk. 80 
Jacksons and White Brooks. 7® 
Railroad Receipt., 
Portland. May 23. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, fee Portland 
37 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for ’connecting 
roads 78 cars miscellaneous cte'ouandlse. 
Chicago Groin Quotations. 
Portland, May 24. 
The following quotations cf Grain were received 
tl&HteWftf1* Ji» Bioelnw A Co_ 157 Com mar. 
Chicago-Wheat.-- —Corn.— Oat*. 
time. June. July. Aug. June. July. June. 
9.30.110% 112% 114 68% 67% 42 
10.09.. 110% 112% 113% 6(1% 68 42 
10.30.111% 112% 116 68% 58% 42 
11.00. 111% 113% 114% 56% 58% 41% 
11.30.. 112 114% 116% 56% 68% 41% 
12.00. 112. 114% 116% 67 68% 41% 
12.30. ,112% 114% 115% 66% 58% 41% 
1.03..112% 114% 115*/* 56% 68% 41% 
Call ..112% 115% 116% 67% 68% 41% 
Block Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are reported 
and corrected dally by Woodbury & Moulton, cornel 
of Middle and Exchange streets. 
NEW.YORK STOCKS.| 
Missouri Pacific.102% 
Wabash preferred.... 41% 
Omaha common.. 46 Vi 
Denver A It. G. 47 
Omaha preferred.104 
Northern Pacflc preferred. 86% 
Northern Pacific common .  60% 
Pacific Mail... 42% 
Mo. K. & Texas. 28% 
Louis A Nash... 48% 
Central P cific. 7849 
Texas a ifi . 38 V4 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Flint A Pere Marquette common. 25 
A. T. A S. F. 82V9 
Boston A Maine.154 Vi 
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.101 
L. R. A Ft Smith. 26 
Marquette, Hughton A Ont. common. 43 
MexicanJCentral 7a.... 69Vi 
JSalee at the Boston Brokers’ Board. May 24. 
Maine Central Railroad.. 90 
New York Ktoek and Tlaney TlarLel. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, May 24 —Money on call loaned very 
easy between 2%'£:3; pnme mercantile paper at o 
@6. (Exchange weak at 4.84% fo long and 4.87% 
for short. Government* % lower for 4%• coupon, 
otherwise unchanged. State bonds dull but firm. 
Railroad bonds quiet and featureles**. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 230.000 shares. 
lue following are today’s closing quotations ef 
Gov er nraent Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s. 103% 
do do do 5s, ext.102% 
do do do 4% s, reg.112 
do do do 4%s, coup..... .113 
do do do 4s, reg.119% 
do do do 4s, coup. .119% 
Pacific Os, ’95.127 
fftTbe following are the^losing quotations Stock*: 
Chicago & Alt n. 132 
Chicago A Alton pref. .... ... .140 
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy. .122% 
Erie  35% 
Erie pref.. — 
Illinois Central. 142% 
Lake Shore...108% 
Michigan Central. 93 
New .Jersey Central. 78% 
Northwestern.*.129% 
Northwestern pref..—.149  
New York Central. 121% 
Rock Island.121% 
St. Paul.102  
St. Paul pref.-....119 
Union Pacific Stock. 92% 
Western.Union Tel. 82% 
Bsalsa Produce Jlarket. 
Boston,’ Mayf 24.—The following were to-day’s 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—We quote Western creameries at 
S<Hr?WP|l*S4a-*c ibrlMr and good: North.r» 
and good; New York *ud Vermont dairies 20323. 
l- lb for choice, 17 u 19c for fair and good; Western 
ladle [«cked 15316; there is a good supply and 
moderate demand. 
Cheeee in moderate demand, ISSISVfce for eholee 
and llgl2\4c for fair and good; 8gl0e for com- 
mon. 
Eggs—in demand, 18gl8Vic for Eastern, 17Vi8 
18 for New York Vermont and Northern, and 17@ 
17 ^  [> do* for Southern and Western. 
Potatoes sternly with moderate demand ;Aroos took 
Rose 95e&$l; Maine Central and Northern Rose at 
80g85e; Prolific* and Peerless at 8tvg85e; other 
kinds G5§80c as to quality. 
C'hicage Lire Sleek Xlarkcl. 
(By Telegraph.! 
Chicaoo. Mav 24.—Hogs—Receipts 16,000 head; 
shipments 2900 head; 6c lower; mixed 6 7537 10; 
heavy at 7 20ft7 50; light at G 90ft7 25; skip. at 
3 40S6 40. 
Cattle—Receipt* 7,500 head; shipment. 3,300; 
shipping lOftlhc lower; exports at 5 90 a 6 20. 
D«ar«iic markets. 
fBy Telegraph.) 
Krw York, May 24 — Flur market—Receipts 
10,17b bbls: exports 1604 bbls; doll and prices 
without decided change; sales 6.900 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 6008 66; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 8504 25; common to gso4 
extra Western and State 4 1004 60; good to choicn 
do at 4 7007 00; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 2507 00; fancy do 7 1007 25; 
common to good extra Ohio at 4 1006 75; common 
to choice extra' St. Louis at 4 100 7 00: Patcat 
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 60§6 60: choiee 
to doable extra do at 6 6007 40; City Mill extra 
at 5 400 5 80; 600 bbls No 2 at 2 6003 66; 660 
bbls Superfine at 3 8504 25; 600 low extra 4 log 
4 30; 1800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 1^07 09; 
2200 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 1047 40: Southern 
flour is weak; common to fair at 4 3005 16: geod 
to choice at 6 2006 76. Whenl receipts 607^300 
bush; exports 85,189 bush; 102% higher, some- 
what excited and very strong; export demand good 
with a very brisk trade on speculative account, clos- 
ing firm at best rates; saiee 6,888,000 bush. Includ- 
ing 296,000 bush on spot; No 2 Red 1 2001 20% 
in elev, 1 2001 22 canal afloat; »No 1 Red State at 
1 24; No 1 White State at 1 23; Red Canada 1 20; 
No 2 Red for May. 64,000 bush at l 19%01 20%, 
closing 1 20%;July. 2,064,000 at 1 22% 01 
closing 1 24: September, 1.944,000 bush 1 24%@ 
1 26*,4.closing 1 26%. Bye is steady; ^Canada 76, 
State 76c; Western ?1073%c. Barley nominal. 
<«*■■ %0%c higher, closing strong with a light 
export and moderate speculative trade; receipts 
262,000 bush; exports 6254 bosh: sales 928,000 
bush, including 136,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 660 
66c: No 2 foralay at G5%066%c closing 65% c; 
June at 66%@65%c, closing at 65%c; July 66% 
067c, closing at 67c; August at 68V*068%c. clos- 
ing at 68%c; Sept at 69%c. Oaia—cash strong 
er: options onened firm and cloeod %0% lower;re- 
ceipts 211,000 bush:§ales 295,000 bush:No 2 Mixed 
at 47H0t>Sc: No 2 White 61%052c; Mixed Wes- 
tern at 48%c; White State 69. Magar unchanged; 
refined is quiet; White Extra C at 7%07%; 
Yellow 6%^7^YellowC 7%47% ;*tandard A 8%; 
cut loal 9% ,|Coniectioners A 8%c; powdered 90 
9%; granulated 8 1301608%c.crushed 9%!Cubes 
9c. Molasses unchanged. tVn oleum-united at 
I 02%. Tallow is steady: sales 30,000 tbs.,7 16- 
16 w>8e. Pork very dull; sales 76 bbls mess on the 
spot quoted 20 00420 25. I.ard very dull, prioes 
show little or no change, closing firm; prime steam 
on spot 11 80011 86: 40 tes city steam at 11 30; 
refined for continent 11 85; 12 20012 25 for S. A* 
Butter weak; State 13023c; Western at l(Ka022; 
creamery 24c. Cheese is firm; State at 901214c, 
Western flat 10012. 
Freights dull; wheat steam 2% d. 
Chicago, May 24.—Flour market is unchanged; 
Spring Wheat 3 5006 00; Minnesota at 3 6004 26; 
bakers at 4 25,45 60; patents 6 0007 60: Winter 
4 25(06 00. Wheat—regular is higher at 1 12 for 
Mav; 1 19% for Juno; 1 14%01 14% for July: 
116 August: No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 11%; No 3 
at 94c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 13 %. Coru is higher 
at 66% 456%c for cash; 56%c May: 57c for June; 
68%068%c for July; 59%c for August. Oats are 
lower at 41041 %c for cash; 41%o lor May: 41% 
@41%c June; 4l%«41%c for July; 34%$34% 
for August. Rye firm at 62%063c. Barley nominal 
at 80c. Pork higher: 19 20019 26 cash and May; 
19 20019 22% for June;19 40419 42% for July; 
19 67 %019 60 August. Lard lower: closed at in- 
side; 11 05a 11 67% for cash and Slay; 11700 
II 72% Juno; 11 77%0ll 80 for July; 11 700 
11 72% August. Hulk Moats are in fair demand; 
shoulders 8 00; short rib 10 45; short clear 10 86. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat advanced % for July and %c for August. 
Corn declined % for May, advanced %c for June. 
Oats advanced %c for August. Pork advanced 3% 
for July and August. Lard declined 2%c for May, 
'liecoipts—F^our 8,600 bbls, wheat 11,000 bush 
corn 81,000 bush.| >ats 53,000 bush, rye 11,000 bu, 
barley 7.000 bush. 
Shipment.—Flour 6(HX> bbls. wheat 36,000 bo«h, 
,om 171*,000 bush, oate Sl.OCO bulb, rye 1,200bu, 
bartev 2.000 bush. 
ST. liOtMS, May 24.—Floor higher; triple extra at 
6 25a4 60; family 4 80®4 05; choice 6 26®5 36; 
fancy 5 60®5 86. Wheat is about Sc higher; No 2 
Red Fall at l 16V4@1 16% for cash; 1 1 SV,®1 17 
for June; 1 15Vbv« 1 IS for July; 1 15a, 1 1st, 
August; No 3 at 1 00® l 12. Provisions very slow 
until only small job trade done. 
Receipts—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 31,000 bush, 
coru 00,000 bush, oats CO,000 hash, rye 0,00 bueb 
barley 0,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 bush, 
corn 00,000 bush,oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Hktkoit May 24—Wheat Ann; Nol While fall 
cash at 1 07%: June 1 07%; July 1 09%; August 
1 11; No 2 do i 00; No 2 Red Winter 1 15 V*. 
Receipts 18,000 bush; shipments 1,000 bush. 
Nkw Orleans, Mav 24,—Cotton easy; Middling 
uplands 10 3-1 tie. 
MOBILE,May 24.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up- 
lands lovgc. 
Savasnah, May 24,-Cotton Arm: Middling up- 
lands lOVte. 
Memphis, May 24,-Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 10»fcc. __ 
European Tim-bets. 
(By Telegraph 1 
I oaoos.May 24 -Consols 102 1-18. 
LOHDOH.May 24.—U. S. 4s. 121%. 
LviEui’OOL.May 24 12. So F. M.-Cotton market 
dull and easier; upland-- nt 6%d; Orleans «<1; sal si 
8,000 bales, speculation and export 1000 raise. 
THE PRESS, 
FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 25. 
We do no* road nuouvinous letters and conununi- 
oatious. '1 lie name and address of the writer are in 
all eases indispe. sable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaran.ee of good faith. 
We cannot unde, take to return or proserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
The Brooklyn Bridge. 
The cities of New York and Brooklyn cel- 
ebrated yesterday, with imposing ceremo- 
nies, the completion of one of the greatest 
engineering works of the century. The na- 
ture of the celebration and the manner of 
its carrying out are detailed lu our telegraph- 
ic columns. 
The cost of the bridge is enormous, and it 
has been long in building. It is belisvedj 
however, that the millions of dollars have 
been profitably spent in facilitating business 
and travel, and the years of delay wisely em- 
ployed in assuring the strength of the great 
structure. A bill for the charter of the 
Bridge was Introduced into the Ne v York 
Legislature as earlv as 1857, aud the charter 
granted at a later session. Active operations 
did not begin until thirteen years after. Jan- 
uary 4tb 1870 was begun the preliminary 
work of laying the foundation of tlte Brook- 
lyn tower. In the following March the cais- 
son was placed in position on the site adjoin, 
ing Fulton Ferry Slip. Both towers were 
completed in January, 1877. The first wire 
was run across for the preliminary work on 
the cables, May 28, 1877, aud the last wiro 
necessary for their completion was stretched 
across Oct. 8, 1S78. when the fiual wrappiug 
was commenced aud completed in the follow" 
lug Jauuary. The first passage across the 
bridge of a passenger with a horse was made 
-.——-... » ..-«-x— ; — 
May 14, 1S88, on which occasion she was ac- 
corded the honor. The distinction attach- 
ing to the honor of being the first child to 
cross the bridge iu its completed state is 
claimed for Joseph A. Brown, who was 
wheeled over in a baby carriage on the first 
of April. The final ceremonies of delivering 
it over to the cities of New York aud Brook- 
lyn by its trustees took place yesterday. 
Sr. Louis Globe: There is surprising op. 
position in some communities to the estab- 
lishment of a secret ballot. Here and there 
it is yet to be discovered that one man’s vote 
is as good as another’s, and that every man 
is entitled to cast his ballot uninfluenced 
and uuintimidated by employer, neighbor or 
bystander. But in more civilized States 
vrheie the truth has begun to dawn, the 
“better classes” show themselves the worst 
by resisting it. The Bourbon Democrats of 
Arkansas and South Carolina and the thor- 
oughbred Republicans of New England are 
very nearly agreed that it would not “pay” 
to have a really secret ballot. In England 
and Canada the voter prepares his ticket en- 
tirely free from scrutiny, It California no 
one but the election officer is permitted to 
come within 100 feet of the polling place. 
In Massachusetts, however, a House com- 
mittee has reported that it is not “expedi 
ent” to adopt rules for secrecy. This means 
that it is expedient to permit civilized bull- 
dozing. 
Rev. Mb. Walker, a Presbyterian cler- 
gyman, of Binbrook, Out,, has got himself 
into a peck of trouble by runni. g down the 
climate and the possibilities of Canada in a 
letter to the Glasgow Herald. It may have 
been unpatriotic for him to disparage the 
country of his residence, but instead of let- 
ting his statements go for what they were 
worth—or were not worth—his neighbors in 
the Hamilton Presbytery preferred to accuse 
him of lying. This they* did in a formal 
note to the Herald, in which, however, they 
carefully refrained from showing in what re- 
spects Mr. Walker’s opinions were erroneous- 
The clergyman naturally objects to being 
called names, asserts that he told the lit- 
eral truth, and threatens to make it hot for 
his slanderers. If he.lived in South Caroli- 
na or Virginia he wonld probably draw a 
_ “wprvn’-” as it. is. he will anneal to the Sr. nod. The world ought to Know something 
worth while abont Ontario when this con- 
troversy is settled. 
Physicians who know how extensively 
opium and chloral are used by people who 
consider themselves respectable, and how 
terrible are the results of their habitual use, 
are beginning to say that the sale of these 
articles ought to be as carefully guarded by 
law as the sale of quicker poisons. An emi- 
nent NewYork doctor adds that “measures 
ought also to be taken to suppress the sale 
of patent medicines, in many of which mor- 
phine is an important ingredient.” What 
ought to be done in the case of these nar. 
cotics for the sake of life and decency will 
sooner or later have to be done in the case 
of many “bitters” to secure the revenue 
from whiskey. It was discovered a year or 
two ago that nearly pure and entirely drink- 
able whiskey and brandy, slightly disguised 
es “medicines,” were being sold extensively 
untaxed save by stamp. The abolition of 
the stamp tax on patent medicines, to take 
effect July 1, will very considerably increase 
the temptation to commit this fraud. 
The Mobile Register says that three of the 
Democratic congressmen from Alabama will 
vote for Mr. Randall for speaker, and that a 
fourth, Mr. Williams, is reported as “lean- 
ing that way." The Registersees in this fact 
another proof that the Alabama Democratic 
editors who want to make Wattersonism a 
test of political orthodoxy are going to be 
disappointed. “In our opinion,” says the 
Mobile newspaper, “a tariff ‘for revenue on- 
ly’ means nothing more or iess than an en- 
tire abandonment of the protective feature 
in our government policy. We are glad to 
know that at least half our representatives 
are not disposed to go to that length. In- 
deed we venture to say that the other three 
are in favor of protection to any industry In 
Alabama needing protection.” 
Joel Chandler Harris is writing a new 
series of his inimitable Uncle Remus stories, 
many of which will appear in The Century 
magazine before they are issued in book 
form. Their title in the magazine, at least, 
will be “Nights with Uncle Kemus,” and 
the half-dozen stories which will form the 
first group, in the July Century, will show, 
it is said, that the loquacious old Uncle’s 
humor and ingenuity and “Brother Rab* 
bit’s” trickery have suffered no diminution 
since they last amused the readers of The 
Century. 
Russian finances are apparently in a very 
bad way. The ordinary expenditure in 1879 
was 58,500,000 roubles, but last year it had in- 
creased to 76,250,000. The increase of the 
war expenditure is three millions and a half 
per annum, and that on account of the debt 
eight and a half millions. The deficit 
amounts to eleven millions. Two-thirds of 
the outlay are on account of the army, the 
navy, and the debt. The civil administra- 
tion is suffering badly for lack of funds. 
National bankruptcy Is not far off. 
Mit. Ruskin’s footnotes to his lately re- 
vised editions of his works are funny and as- 
tonishing. “Pure nonsense;” “offensively 
aggressive;” “Insolently written;” “apiece 
of pious insolence,” and “extremely tire- 
some,” are some of the marginal notes with 
which he compliments his own good works. 
If a man wants to take hold of his own ear 
and lead himself out of the house like this, 
he should have the privilege. 
General Weaver, the Greenback leader, 
wants a platform which will oppose the na- 
tional bank, railroad, telegraph and land 
monopolies, and enforce prohibition by legal 
enactments against the liquor business, if 
there is anything else lying around when the 
platform is made, he will try and work It in 
somehow. 
The Washington Post flatters the Demo- 
oratic party that it can stand several more 
lickings and survive. 
Tiie “retired list” of the army is theoreti- 
cally a sort of pension roll, on which are in. 
scribed the names of officers who have 
served their country long and well. There 
is nothing like it in the civil service, though 
perhaps something of the sort will have to 
be established ultimately for the benefit of 
superannuated clerks and consuls, if the 
“reformers” have their way. Officers ou 
the retired list receive decent, but not ex- 
travagant, annual pensious—called “pay” in 
order not to hurt their feelings—and it is 
common sense, as well as law, that those 
pensioned officers shall not hold Government 
positions to which salaries attach. Gen. 
Badoau, however, who is now Consul Gener- 
al at Havana, insists that he ought to re- 
ceive both his military pension and his con- 
sular pay, and the Treasury Department has 
been forced to make an issue upon Ills claim. 
The department clearly has the right of it. 
If General Badeau or any other officer de- 
sires to retain ids pension, he may do so hon- 
orably. If he prefer the salaried office, well 
and good. But he is not entitled to both. 
The Louisville Journal must be very dis- 
couraging as an organ. It believes that the 
irlumpli of Democracy In a national election 
would bo its death. There would be 50 ap- 
plicants for every office, and 49 disgruntled 
Democrats to every one who was satisfied 
would rend tire patriot mob into a thousand 
splinters. 
The Philadelphia Press says the current 
impression in Washington is that Congress- 
man Murch should sue his chiu for misrep- 
resentation. 
It really looks as though the Czar had 
outdoue Barnum iu the way of street pro- 
cessions. 
A Florida Legend of the Fountain of Per- 
petual Youth. 
[St. Augustine Cor. Philadelphia Press.) 
No place has a more romautic history than 
St, Augustine. It is a fact that little is 
really kuown of the early days of the place. 
This uncertainty has developed the natural 
tendency to involve such obscurity In ro- 
mance, aud tho result is several pretty stor- 
ies, which are interesting, and may be true. 
It is believed that Juan Ponce de Leon, the 
gallant old Spanish navigator and companion 
of Columbus, in the later days of his event- 
ful life, discovered the site of the city,which 
was an Indian village. A beautiful Carifc 
maiden, Aleida, whom the gallant Spaniard 
had seized in some of the Virgin islands oil 
the eoasT, told De Leon of the spriug of 
eternal youth, and her beauty, as well as his 
advancing years, caused him to make a val- 
iant effort to find it. For this purpose,as well 
as that of discovery,De Leon made a perma- 
nent settlement at St. Augustine in 1512 
and laid the foundations of the old fort 
which stands just north of the town, cov- 
ered with the mold aud dust of three cen- 
turies and officered and garrisoned by a vet- 
eran ordnance sergeant. 
De Leon’s mission, peaceful aud romantic 
as it was, led him to make treaties with the 
Indians, the friendly Selooes and the war- 
like Yotematoes. Following the custom of 
European courts, though in an humble way, 
he established hull fights at Torroville 
(Villa del Torro) in the city limits, aud 
taught the savages the pleasures of life as 
he undei stood them. Tomoka, the chief of 
the Caribs, the most savage of tribes, became 
enamored of Aleida at one of the games in- 
stituted by De Leon, and demanded that he 
and the Spanish cavalier should fight for 
her fair hand. This De Leon, who was 
aged and infirm, refused to do, but proposed 
a grand combat between his soldiers aud the 
tribe of Tomoka. Meantime, De Leon had 
discovered a spring, which is still shown 
just above the Sebastian river, which was 
regarded with venerable superstition by the 
indians. The waters had such effect on De 
Leon that he believed that it was a fountain 
of youth. According to tradition an angel 
came every evening to drink of the “water 
of life,” as -he Iudiaus called it, and the 
fewdrops falling from his wings gave to the 
spring its continual curative and restoring 
powers. A curiously wrought cup of clay 
from which the angel drank is still in the 
iwi.«e«inn nf T.i.lJimirfrou IT,mi Tiger Tail) wnose sou Jim was so drunk in the kissim- 
mee City saloon the other day, and is re- 
garded as the roost sacred of relics by the 
Seminoles.. Tomoka did not believe in the 
superstition, and he greatly offended the 
Setooes and Yotematoes by drinking out of 
and at last seizing the cup, which was 
thought to be the vilest sacrilege. Ponce de 
Leon, angered at Tomoka’s love for Aleida 
aud full of the superstition of the time, de 
termined upon the destruction of that chief, 
and sallied out of the fort with his soldiers 
to attack him. 
The two warriors met. De Leon’s page 
threw himself before Tomoka’s spear and 
saved De Leon's life for the moment, but it 
was still at the mercy of the savage. Sud- 
denly Aleida. attired in the diess of a Carib 
which she had slain, darted forward and, 
drawing her bow, pierced Tomoka to the 
heart, and reaching forward to sna'ch the 
sacred cup from the dead chief’s neck, was 
struck by a poisoned arrow and fell dead. 
The battle was decided by De Leou’s friends, 
the Se'ooes and Yetomatoes, appearing and 
killing every one of the Caribs. Tomoka’s 
body was burried on Anastasia island, near 
the Coqnina quarries, where the giant re- 
mains were discovered some years ago. 
Aleida atid the page were buried near the 
spring, and Ponce De Leon,sorely wounded, 
was borne into the fort. An old slab of 
marble dog up near the spring, which now 
bears De Leon’s name, has this inscription 
in Spanish: “This narrow place is the 
sepulchre of a hero, who was in name a lion 
and much more so in reality, Ponce De 
Leon.” 
[I. N. Ford, in St. Nicholas tot Jnne ] 
The Fresh-Air Fund. 
Close by the river, at the foot of a dismal 
street, stands a big shed, in which eighteen 
families eat and sleep. It is a quarter of 
New York where decent people are seldom 
seen. On every side there are shanties and 
rookeries, and the air Is heavy with sicken- 
ing smells from slaughter-houses. Dirt is 
everywhere: a foul ooze of garbage and 
standing water in the gutter; solid layers of 
dust in dark entries which are never 
scratched by a broom; heaps of unclean 
straw serving for piliow and bed in the clos- 
ets which are known as bed-rooms; and 
thick coatings of grime, ancient and modern 
on the hands and faces of the children 
e warming about the door-ways, as well as in 
the shreds, tatters and patches with which 
they are scantily clothed. The midsummer 
sun heals up the piles of refuse until they 
steam with foul vapors, which are caught 
up by the windows; and when the doors 
leading into the halls are opened for a 
draught of fresh-air, there is still a stifling 
gpnse of closeness and dampness which makes 
the babies sneeze and the mothers cough. 
The long wooden building, with its three 
floors and rickety staircases, is so unsteady 
and tottering that one who watches it in the 
noontime heat of a July day fairly bolds his 
breath, expecting to hear a sudden crash 
and to see its ragged roof and dingy walls 
fall to pieces, disappearing in a cloud of 
dust. 
That ugly shed is known as “The Bar- 
racks.” Kubbish heap though it he, it con- 
tains within its patched and slimy shell 
eighteen homes, with as many as sixty chil- 
dren. On eacli of its three floors there are 
six families, and no household has more 
than two rooms, one of them being barely 
larger than a clos t, and as dark as night ev- 
en in the day-time. In those two rooms the 
cooking and washing for the family are 
done, and at night the father, mother, and 
sometimes as many as six or eight children 
have to sleep close together, like sardines in 
a box. “The Barracks” is but one of the 
hundreds of tenement houses where the 
children of the poor live all the year round. 
The children In these tenement houses al- 
ways look older than they reajjy arc. 
The childhood which accords with their 
years, if not with their faces, cannot be per- 
manently restored to them, for poverty is 
their birthright, and every season brings 
with it privatious and misery. But if they 
cau he helped to be children for two weeks 
in the year, the memories of their holiday 
and the renewed health which it gives to 
them will make them younger and happier. 
If, when the scorching midsummer sun falls 
with a white glare upon the thin roofs and 
flimsy walls of their tenement homes, the 
children cau he taken out of their narrow 
closets where they sleep, and the steaming 
gutters where they swarm like big black ies, and set down in the centre of the chil- 
dren s play-ground, which is the country, a 
new glow will be kindled in their cheeks, and 
they will be the children they were meant 
to be—not little old men and little old worn* 
en. 
Now, ibis is the work of what is called 
“The Tribune Fresh-Air Fund.” People who 
are rich or have moderate means furnish tlio 
money lor the children’s traveling expenses, 
sending it to “The Tribune” newspaper. 
Last, summer there wore more than fifteen 
hundred generous persons, many of them 
children themselves, who gave money for 
this purpose, the contributions amounting 
to $21,55(5.91. Willi this sum, 5599 of the 
poor children of New York were taken Into 
the country, given a holiday of two weeks, 
and carried back to thetr tenement homes. 
White their traveling expenses were paid by 
the contributors to the Fund, the children 
were the invited guests of farmers and other 
hospitable people living in the country. Dur- 
ing the spring, seventy five public meetings 
were held In as many villages in Now York, 
Connecticut, New Jersey, Massachusetts, 
Vermont, and other States, aud arrange- 
ments were made with committees and cler- 
gymen in ns many other localities; and when 
the kind-hearted entertainers lu the country 
were ready to receive them, the children 
were sent out from the city In large compa- 
nies, and distributed among the villages. 
The manager of the Fresh-Air Fund is 
Willard Parsons, a bachelor clergyman, who 
has adopted the poor children of New York 
for his own. llale and hearty, with a ruddy 
fa 'e and an eye twinkling w ith good humor, 
he lias a lieait brimful of kindness lor neg- 
lected children, and the energy of twenty 
men. He it was who devised tills simple 
ami effective plan of entertaining in the 
country the poorest of poor children living 
lu New York and Brooklyn. The experi- 
ment was tried six years ago, when lie had a 
country parish in Pennsylvania, and now he 
is making this the business of Ids life. The 
first year, sixty children were taken in‘o the 
country. Last year, 0,000 children had an 
outing in green fields and pastures new. It 
is a charity as popular as it is beautiful, for 
every heart is touched by the sorrows of neg- 
lected childhood. 
Magazine Notioes. 
The Art Amateur for June contains the 
cherry blossoms for a pane), honeysuckle 
for a vase and columbine for a dessert plate. 
Some South Kensington borders and a 
quaint chasuble ornament are provided for 
needleworkers; there are over twenty mono- 
grams, about forty designs for jewellers’ 
use, and a ppge of capital borders from the 
Cincinnati School of Desicn to accompany 
the second of the lessons iu Wood Carving 
for Amateurs. Specially attractive articles 
are those on Etretat, with eight pleasing Il- 
lustrations by Henry Bacon, and ou John 
La Earge, Artist and Decorator, with illus- 
trations of his work in mural painting and 
stained glass, the latter from the Vanderbilt 
houses. Other important topics, interesting- 
ly treated, aro the Pails Salon, recent Lon. 
don exhibitions, modem pottery at Bethnal 
Green, sketching from u&turo iu oil, flower 
painting, and chalk and crayon drawing 
with striking illustrations by Millet and 
others. J. C. Beckwith has a clever char* 
coal sketch of a pretty and piquant damsel, 
and there are some pleasing designs of cu- 
pids and children, and eight iuterestin* ex- 
amples of last-century miniatures by Cosway 
aud others. The correspondence columns 
and My Note-Book are specially full and val 
uable, and the number iu general Is a wor- 
thy beginning of The Art Amateur’s fifth 
year. Montague Marks, publisher, 23 Union 
Square, New York. 
THE WISE PREVENT SICKNESS. 
SANFORD’S] 
GINGER 
A Delicious Combination 
_ of Imported (linger, _j 
Choice Aromatics,and the best ofFrench I* randy. 
Vastly superior to all other gingers, all of which 
are made with the strongest Alcohol. C ares Colds,ChiIls, Fere rish and Rheumatic 
symptoms, Ague Pains, and Malaria. 
Cores Dyspepsia, Hick Headache, Sea Slck- 
nesi. Flatulency, Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Dys- 
eiitery, and Ills incidental to change of climate. A Fruit Stimulant without alcoholic reac- 
deliciously flavored, purely medicinal, San- 
ford's Ginger overcomes exhaustion, allays nervousness, promotes sleep, eradicates a craving lor intoxicants, and strengthens those reduced by disease, debility, and dissipation. 
Be ware of all Gingers said to be the same or as good as Sanford's. A void mercenary dealer* who for a few cents extra profit try toforce upon ron 
Ginger."Sofi^y druggists,"grocers? etc.~ 
Potter Drug and ( hemicai Co., Boston. 
H'6 dlawF&«5ml4 
Advertising Cheats ! !! 
“It has become so common to write tbe beginning 
of an article in an elegant Interesting manner, 
‘•Then ran it into some advertisement that we 
avoid all such, 
“And simply call attention to the merits of IIop 
Bitters in as plain, honest terms as pcsslble, 
“To induce people 
“To g've them one trial, which so proves their 
value that they will never use anything elie.“ 
"The Remedy so favorably notleed in all the pa- 
pers, 
“Religious and seeu’ar, in 
“Having a large sale, and U supplanting all other 
other medicines 
“There is no denying the virtues of the Hop plant 
ami the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shown 
great shrewdness 
“And ability 
“In compounding a medicine whose virtues are so 
palpable to every one’s observation. 
Did She Die? 
“No! 
She lingered and suffered along, pining away all 
the time for years/* 
“The doctors doing her no good; 
‘•And at last was cured by this Hop Bitters the 
papers say so much about.” 
“Indeed! Indeed!” 
“How thankful wo should be for that med lcine.” 
A Daughter's Misery. 
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on a bed of 
misery, 
“From a complication of kidney, liver, rheumatic 
trouble and Nervous debility, 
“Unde* the care of the best physicians, 
“Who gave her disease various names, 
“But no relief, 
"And now she Is restored to us In good health by 
as simple a remedy at Hop Bitters, that we had 
shunned for years before using it.”—The Parents. 
Father is Getting Well 
“My daughters say: 
* “How much better father is since he used Hop 
Bitters. 
“He Is getting well after bis long suffering from 
a disease declared Incurable, 
“And we are ro glad that he used your Bitters." 
A Lady of Utica, N. Y. 
myl4-M,W,F*w4w20 
THE TESTS OF 
40YEARS 
PROVE BEYOND DOUBT 
THAT 
IS 
THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER 
THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS 
THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN 
THE ENEMY OF DISEASE 
AND A FRIEND OF THE 
FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD 
ALWAYS BE AT HAND. 
EVERY DRUGGIST keeps 
U k Bn FLOORING}, 
|& H Maxk H SS &c,, of nil thirkw'RRrg, H I K^m I W, Wtw width" and qualitloH. 
ni |i f"Jdm6S& Abbot, 
V 1 ly |n r»s Kilby St., I | 111 0W BOSTON. 
prG •odlyruruj 
ticorge 19. Bailey, D. V. S. 
VKTEHINAKY Surgaon, Iiesldence anil office No. 1 Pine corner of Stato etroets, Portland, 
Malno. luaylAdii w* 
♦ 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE C01PWT. 
Belter than a 4 per cent, Government Bond 
Wbloh at a premium pays about 8M> i*r cent, in- 
terest. 
which gives no Insurance, pays nbont 4 per cent. 
Interest, from which you may withdraw your de- 
posit at any tune, or negleot to make It. It Is easier 
to make money than to save It. 
Keller limn Tontine I'olltlts In 
oilier < ca. 
shown by comparison of rosults. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN bus paid over $3,3< O, 
000 iualured endowment*. Htwidcrt giving in' 
surunoe these policies have returned the pre- 
mium* with 4 to 5:>/*per cent, corn pound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (In 
vested in the inert productive and solid Mecur- 
tlc* of the country) have earned the post ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF TH K COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is 93,022,012. 
SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by Its policy-holders than any company in the oountry. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their In- 
surance In the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED 
The above Endowment Policies 
for «ul<' at 




LKWI8 McLELLAN, Gorham. 
SPECIAL AGENTS 
T. T. MERRY 
Sts*te A sent. 
oodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OI HEW VOKK 
INSURE AGAINST KARINE 
RISKSJJNLY. 
This Company will take risk, at their office, New Vork, on Ve*.els, Cargo* anil Freights, aud Issue 
open iwllcie* to merchants, making risk, binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Kinks from 1st 
January 1882, to 31et December, 
$4,412,01*3 58 Premiums on Policies not marked oil 
let January, 1882 1,516,844 85 
Total Marino Premiums. $5,1)28,638 43 
ASSETS.” 
§13,171.87 3.0 2 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outsfaudlbg 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1888. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Teriiaitmlfny In IbbS, 
SO PER CENT. 
Losses Paw in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
\ D. JONES, Premdent, 
OltARDKS DENNIS, Vice PreakSent 
w. a. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President 
J. H. Ohapmah, Sesretary. 
PORTLAND: ^EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNGER, 
4 0 K ff KM 1-031) K NT 
March 5. 1883 dim too nutw6v10 
SAVE Yot>R MONEY 




.™e_. FIFTV. WTVAL LIFE INSURANCE £V2v..A52 of t hi* city, l.« now In lu THIRTY- FIFTH EA it, and at no time has ft been more 
prosperous < r mare successful. Its RESULTS last \ear was a LARGELY INCREASE** BUSI- 
N»*SS, INCREASED ASSK IS. INCREASED SUR- 
{fkV?v.J.NCHEASKD D VIDEND8 TO POLICY 
EXPENDITURE811 8tMIUreJ at a DECREASED 
WORK FOR A 
HOME 
Com pan'Y’ 
The Union Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, in 1**2, issued 258 
policies in Maine, about one fourth 
of the entire number issued in this 
NUte by nearly thirty companies. 
It is popu'ar with the People, the 
largest financial institution or any 
kind in this State, and this is a 
good opportunity for first-class 
men to hi come connected with it. 
Apply at Company’s office, to 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Me. & N. II. 
irP^Uoinniunicatloiifl treated confidentially when SO desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance 
their interests aud ascertain upon what basis tbev 
can represent a great, progressive idle company who o popular features ami phenomenal success 
guarantee libeial remuneration, are invited from 
evory section of the State to cornmunlcnte with us 
assured that the largest facilities will bo extended 
them to aid In s curing and building up a perma- nent business. inay8todtf 
'H’ I 1ST e; 
ii*t ; uro.' -ii 7.11V .. « 7 ,1" nlKiiti I'IIJIIUI.,1 
some time ahead. 
CHiLEC GEJ8TI8 & CO., 
403 CoiijS[n>NN St. 
■nyl*__ ,ltf 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of nil ImimIm, in (lie 
mt BM € KA«ES, 
— FOR HALF. BY- 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers. 
4IONEW NO. I tlHE HrilEET, 1*0 It T- 
I,ANI> MAINE. 
Also, Ucnernl Managoia tor Now England, 
EUR THE CEREBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 




Ladies9 Garments ! 
We have received and are now ottering sonic 
Entirety Slew and Very Choice Styles in 
LADIES’ WRAPS, DOLMANS, 
SACCJTJES, JERSEY JACKETS, 
KEDINGOTES A JERSEY WAISTS 
-uCLXajSQ- 
Some Perfect Little Gems in Children’s Out- 
side Garments and Suits. 
These styles are very scarce, and all in want 
of them should call early, as 
the supply is limited. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
my24 d.'it 
10 PER CENTJDISCOUNT. 
a rears pireiui nc t«'! Auuuim-aitg, 
Cnees, lluttons, Hosiery, Csloves, 
Underwear and Corsets. 
1 shall give ai discount of 10 percent from the regular 
marked prices for this week only. 
TRIMMING DEPART- 
MENT. 
85 New mid Elegant Styles Passemente- 
ries, in plain, Katin and It aded, cord- 
ed, braided and leaf patterns, making 
In all the ano»t complete assortment 
ever sIioivh in this city, in all the dif- 
ferent prices from 25 cents to $3.50. 
ORNAMENTS. 
00 different styles of Ornaments, all 
uew, It: the braided, beaded and satin, 
in all colors, hiiiI black. Also full line 
of Triuimiug braids, in all colors and 
black. 
LACE DEPARTMENT. 
110 choke patterns Black Trimming 
Lace, in Hand Ituu and t hunt illy Span- ! 
i'll, Batin and tiipure, Lseurial and all j 
the new stiles, in prices varying from 
10 cents to $3.25 per yard. 
100 uew patterns White Laces. This Is 
tne ch ieest assortment of new pat- 
terns to be found iu the city, at prices 
rangiug from S cents to $2.50 per yd. 
Henjciitbcr, a discount of 10 per cent on all 
purchases this week only. 
FRANK 60IM,^„:\t:ks„„ mr___ __ 7_ dU 
• AYER’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
roues Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Goat, 
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused 
by a tbln and impoverished, or corruptat, condi- 
tion of the blood: expc’ling the blood poisons from 
the syvtem, enriching and renewing the blood, and 
TWtWflos IIS rlMUORsetser, 
Daring a long period of unparalleled usefulness, 
Aveb’s Sarsaparilla has proven its perfect 
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating in 
poor blood and weakens -.itality. It is a highly 
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other 
blood purlf.ing roots, combine with Iodide of 
Potassium and Iron, aod Is the safest, most rella 
b!e, and most economical blood-purlflcr and blood- 
food that can be used. 
■ ufl iinmmcry Rhruniiiii.nl fared 
“Avi it’s Sarsai arilla has cured me of the In 
flammatory Kheutnati m, wtih which I hail sulfere 
for many years. Durham, la., Mch. 2, 1882. \V 
M. Moore.” 
“Eight years ago 1 had an attack of Ktioumatism 
sc severe that C could not mov. from the bed, or dress, without help. I tried several remedies with- 
out much if any relief, until I took Avf.r’s sarsa- 
parilla. by the use ot two bottles of which I was 
completely cured. I have not been troubled with 
the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities 
of your 8ARSAPARILLA, and it still retains its won- 
derful popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected In this vicinity convince me that It is the 
best blood medic nc ever offered to the public. 
E. K. Harris." 
Hirer SI., Dockland, Man., May 13, 1882, 
“Last Marcn I was so weak from general aebllity that I could not walk without help. Following tbe advice of a friend, I commeuceu taking A Y Kit's 
Rarsapakilla, and before t had used three bot- 
tles 1 felt as well as I ever did in my life, 1 have been at work now for two mouth-, and think your 
Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine in the 
world. .1 AMES MAVNARD." 
620 I fell Aid St., AVtc York, July 10, 1882. 
Aver.s SaiisaparilLa cure* Scrofula and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, Ring- 
werm, matches. Sores, Doits, Tumors, ami Eruptions 
of the skin. It clears the blood of all Impurities, 
aids digestion, stimulates the action of the bowels 
and thus restores vitality and strengthen the whole 
system. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J.C. AVER&CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all druggist'. 
MW&FAwlw 
The* driest, purest an 1 best lidding in tlie world. 
Unquestionable testimony cau l»e furnished, and testimonial* shown, iui to its curative properties in 
connection with tho following diseases; Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Hay-lever, Nervous Pros- 
tration. Wakefulness, &c. 
'Pile aroma arising from this bed, when wanner! 
with tbo heat of tho body is most invigorating, and tho sleeper unconsciously derives strength, and re 
freshing rest to tit him for the rushing duties of 
ihe coming day. 
DH. If. L nOWKEH, of Boston, State Assaycr of Mass, says; “f am fully prepared to srty that Pino 
Palmine is the driest substance ever used for bed- 
ding. 
The amount of balsam and resins it contains pre- 
vents the absorption of any moisture whatever. 
Aside from the benefit that may arise from the odor 
of It .is a disinfectant Ac., its power to resist the ab- 
sorption of any moisture, must give It the preced- 
ence over any other material at present in use.” 
Tho success and virtue of the above bedding have 
led to the Introduction of a worthless Imitation 
against which the nubile are warned. 
To obtain the only genuine Pino Palmine bedding 
call oti, or write to 
J. K. FOY & CO., 
3701-2 Congress SI., Portland, 
fh'iinnl Agflln for tho Ntnte of ITIninr. 




mi» piaster Is fa- 
I mous for its quick 
| ami hearty action In I curing Itheumatlsm 
Sciatica, Kidne; .Unease, Lame Lack, Side or nips. 
Sharp rains, 1 nrtsy, Heart and Ltr r Troubles, 
Stiff Muscles, t ro Chest, Cramp*, and all pains or 
aches In every :>nrt. It soothes, strengthens and 
stlinulAten tnc 
parts. Bold by 
druggists, every., 
where nt 25 cents.! 
A GREAT 
SUCCESS 
Hop Plaster Co., Bole Manufacturers. 
(1) Mailed on receipt of price. 
CARTER. HARRIS A HAWLEY, Clen A#*, Cotton. 
F. E. WALLACE & CO., 
(Meuhcra of tlio Boston Stock Exchange,) 
4.1 DIC VOIVNIIIHK NTR8KT IIONTOIV. 
IfondquarterM for the sale of 
SOUTHWESTERN TELEGRAPH 
— AND — 
TELEPHONE STOCK 
Bocontly purchased by the LOWELL SYNDICATE. 
Telephone men predict a great advance and largo 
dividends on this stock. 
uiaylli dim 
COE 
Can show an elegant stock 
of tine Stiff Hats in all the 
desirable styles and colors. 
* 
COE 
is selling Soft Hats for the 
boys for 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c 
and $1.00, all good^styles, but odd lots, some* worth 
double the money. 
COE 
is selling Men’s Soft and 
Still Ilats for 40c, 62c, 75c 
and $1.00; these are extra 
bargains. 
COE 
will take the shape of your 
head on the conformeter 
and make a good Silk Hat 
for $3.00, and guarantee a 
tit. 
COE 
has the patent wood excel- 
sior Trunk (which no other 
dealer has) also Zinc, Leath- 
er and Canvass Trunks. 
COE 
lias a fine assortment of 
Gloves, in all colors. 
COE 
lias just received liis Light, 
Flexible Hals for summer. 








O- XT 2V S 
SPORTING GOODS ! 
H holranlc nut I Ylelnil. 
Agent for DuPont’s Powder, 
Nporiing atut! Hlnstiue, 
1'iauk \Vpssoii\ Ittths, and Pa**- 
lit'i'N Wow Trap (•mi, 
— ALSO 
ATLAS POWDER, CAPS aud FUSE. 
C. L. BAILEY, ‘i'll IWIthllf NlrrH Oppo»ilt< I'almois 
»1>28 Hof el. emUw 
The Philadelphia Lawn Rower 
OVER 100,000 IN USE. 
The Best Lawn Mower Made. 
Lightest Draft, most Durable. 
DON'T Imy Imitations of iho Philadelphia when you can get the genuine article of us at great- ly reduced price*. 
tWEverything Tor the tUnnlen, Pinm mill 
•'*»* A* LOWESTPKlOESt, WUOl.ESAUS AND I 
KETA1L, 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
uutylO dim | 
BUTTONS. 
1100 choice styles and colors, all new 
this Spring. Small and large sizes 10 
match in ail the different styles and 
colors, at prices from 8 cents upward. 
Itemeinber, this Is unquestionably 
the best line ever shown in Portland. 
HOSIERY. 
100 dozen Schopper’s full regular finish- 
ed fret, reduced from 37 1-2 cents to 
25 cents; the No. ‘"SS” stamped on 
every pair. Remember, these are his 
finest make, not 24, 27, 30 or 33, hut 
the regular N'o. 55. Also. 25 dozen No. 
48 full regular Mulshed feet, at 20 
cents, 1 lot, 25 dozen, No. 1809, l’ln 
stripe, full regular Mulsh d feet, 24 
cents. Also, 1 lot. No. 1961, worthy 
of special notice, at 37 1-2 cents. Do 
not fall to Inspect the flue wearing 
quality and elegant colors, ranging 
in price from 37 1-2 cents upward. 
The assortment of Infants’, Children’s, 
Misses’ and Ladies’, iu cotton, lisle 
thread and silk. Is full and complete 
In all the new shades. 
My Corsets, Uloves and Underwear, 
Swiss and Nainsook Edges, speak for 
themselves, and only call for a pet son- 
al inspection to satisfy ail. 
FiNANCIAL. 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 illiddlc Street, 
Offer for Sale 
Malar Central Ve. 
t'anlnuil anil Krnn.be*' 
/tudroicoggio «ud Kennebec tte- 
Forilnod and 0*de»*biirj{ 
City of ft'ortUind. 
and other first class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling au<l Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
decl4 coat* 
We OFFER for SALE 
Portland Os 
Portland Water Co. (Is 
Portland A Ogdeusbnrg Os 
Mai e Central Consols 
Androscoggin A Kennebec Os 
Leeds A Farmington Os 
Cane Elizabeth Os 
St Louis * • • Os 
Cincinnati, Ohio 7s 
Akron, Ohio, School Os 
Youngstown Ohio, School Os 
and other Desirable Securities. 
H. M PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
apl7 eodtf 
CITY <>f CANTON, OHIO 





Total Debt, .9103.000 
Canton la one uf the growing cities of Ohio; the 
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre. 
The debt Is lees than three per cent of assessed 
valuation. 
The Debt per capita i. only 912.73 
l>ot».. «. **- •* nl hi ...... nfhMi 
cities in Ohio, as reported in the u. S. census returns 
Of 1880: 
CINCINNATI. (38.20 




FOE SALE BY 
Woodbory&MouIton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
dec 30 wod ! ! 
BACKING HOUSE 
-OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO.. 
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum 
bought and sold on commission for cash or on 
margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent, allowed on 
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Pe- 
troleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and 
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chi- 
cago^marl Ddtf 
BONDS. 
Uovrramrnf, Mtalr, llaniripnl and 
School Honda bought and Bold. Nptrial 
attention given to bonda ef large ciliea and 
eouatie.! Write ua if r« wiah to bap or 
aril, 
PRESTO*, KE.4* A CO., 
Haabera, Chicago. 
mart's eodtSm 
TELEPHONE NO. 257. 
SEBAGO LAKE AND LONG CREEK 
CLARK & CHAPUS ICE CO., 
accessors to D. W. Clark & Co,, 
NO. 53 MARKET ST- 
Pricn, far Fuailiei and OOcn. 
lO lbs. daily per month, 
IS 
oq 4* a- it •< 
Customers can commence taking Ice at 
any time they desire, and delivery will 
be continued until notice to stop Is re- 
ceived at the office. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice 
at THE OFFICE, will be entitled to a proper deduc 
tion. 
We particularly request our customers to report 
any neglect of our drivers in leaving tbe lee; com- 
plaints for carelessness or any other close, If made 
at the oflloe, will be attended to promptly. apr30 d6w 
— DEALERS Rf — 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
— AND — 
CHEMICALS. 
Sy Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combe, Perfum- 
ery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confec- 
fectionery; Cutlery and Stationery. Aleoaflnellne of 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC 
CIGARS. 
Cor. CON ESS & GROVE STS. 
onTiaiiiffr). 
P. F i.UM>. A. W. PIERCE. 
Prescription Department a Spec- 




c. o. mm 
13 MARKET SQUARE. 
m»r28 dtf 
PINE HYGIENIC ill HESS! 
MAKES THE 
ririinrsl, Purrs), Sweetest and 
llenllliii'M Rrt) in the World. 
Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever 
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion, 
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. 
Prsces $8, $9 and SIO, 
according to sizo. 
J II. lailiKRT, Proprietor, 
i !>!> Middle Street, 
rouri.tNu, nr, 
n»»3 il&wtflU 
Phaeton for Sale Cheap* 




PORTLAND TH EATR E 
Frank Curtin.Proprietor and Manager. 
A SUCCESSOR to COL.SELLERS 
o !N'i|hu and Mnlince* 
FRIDAY ead SATURDAY, MAY 25 & 26. 
The famous Comedian, 
MR. JOHN T. RAYMOND 
In bis Hilarious “Hit,” 
‘Maj. Bob Belter, Sail, 
Kditor,miner and ('hicoyo Lawysr, 
in Jessop A Hill’s New Comedy Drama, 
IN PARADISE! 
Fur tire first time in Portland. 
A Perpetual Laugh! 
An excellent Company 
BKOOK8 & DICKSON. Managers. 
Matinee Saturday at 2.30. Price. 81.00, 75 a 
60 cents. Matinee price. 75 and 60 cents. Sale o 
seats commences Wednesday, May 23. m2)dld 
City JHCetll. 
Afternoon and Evening both days, 
Friday aud Saturday. 'lay 25th & 26lb. 
-The World renoaned 
GFA TOM THUMB, . 
and his 
Charming Little Wife 
— with — 
BRIBE TFCUPE OF BRILLIANT ABUSES 
IN UNIQUE 
Parlor Entertainments. 
Two hours of splendid enjoyment for the Ladie 
and Children. 
.%«*mi*»iou only lOnnd !I0 (esl». 
Choice Reserved .Seats 10 ce <ts extra, at Stock 
bridge’s Bf uslc store. Doors open at 1.80 and 7. p. 




IIOIDAI, WAY 91, 
Every evening daring the week and our popular 
matinee Saturday at 2.30. 
Pint appearance of VI It. haw I.AIN'I. nod 
WIHH 1*01.1. V HIIAKI-K. Initial bow of 
Wit. JAW KM H. It Of IIK. A roaring after- 
piece by the company. Our popular prieee. 
my2fdlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtif, Proprietor Si Manager. 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY. 
Monday and Tuesday, May 28 and 29 
Grand Scenic and Dramatic Event. James A. 
Herne’s 
HEARTS of OAK 
Now in the 4th year of its unparalleled,success. 
Thrilling and Exciting Scenes. 
The.Wreek of the Nantu. ket. 
The Pretty Home Picture. 
Terry, Chrystal and the Baby. 
FRANK E. AIKEN as TERBY 
MISS BOSE WILSON as CHBYSTAL. 
Price* a* u*ual. Sale cf seat* Friday, Mav 25. 
my24 dtd 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
IT ■ H"* ■ 
GLOVES 
To-Day and To-Morrow we shall 
close balance of large lot of La- 
dies’ Li*le Gloves bought to sell 
at 38, 45 and 50 cents, In one lot 
at only 25 cents per pair. Also, 
second lot of 55 and 60 ct Gloves 
at 34 cents. These are in assorted 
colors, and are a great deal below 
real value. We shall also close a 
lot of Ladies’ 50 cent Rose at only 




H. M. FESSENDEN, 
Real Estate and Insurance 
AGENCY, 




and Lettering of ETerj Description, ex* ecuted in an Artistic Manner 
and at short notice. 
m. t. muLhaijZj, 
fan5 M TEUPLE STREET. eodtf 
A\M & COMPANY 
Wholesale and Retail 
CLOTHIERb. 
No. 470 Congress St. „ 
LANCASTER BUILDING. 
PortlanD 
C. G. Allen, B. F. Haskell, H. L. Jones. 
fob2_ d«m 
The Freeman Granite Co. 
YARMOUTH, ME. 
Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stoco 
and 
Granite Paving Blocks 
in any quantities. 
P.O.BOX 184, Yarmouth. 
mar 5 oodJm 
KERO VAC. 
Chadbourn & Kendall 
Have removed from No. 208 to 
229 Middle and No. 12 Temple Sts. 
nrssET's BLOCK. 
Portland, April 20, 1883. ap26dlm 
Herbert O. Rriggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND S0LIC1T0B 
— OF — 
American &. Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exehiuure St, Portland, le. 
CFA11 business rela* eg t» Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. jul‘2dtf 
AUSTIN -U NAYUOR, 
Fresco Fainters, 
NO. IX X’REE STREET, 
PORTI.UD. IHK. 
C. S. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated 
in a flrst-elass imuiner, aud at short notice. Repair- 
ing old Frescoing a specialty. m*y22dlw* 
1IALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S 
Upright an Square Piano-Forte?. 
Also Several other good manufacturers make, ai d 
several New Stylo Organs. 
For Sale and to Let. 
PI l NO COVERS an! PIANO SI001S 
EAT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 





H. It. AlliEI. 
Ai!vfrti»i s Agent, 
'Mfl WAKIIt *»T., SHIKTO* 
CoutrweU for-v.lwUscmKiiU in New,paper* In 
cities and towns of the Uuitevt dUtlos aud tu# 
llritlih Proviuoos. 
TT-TTu PRTSS. 
FRIDAY M0RS1XD. MAY 25. 
THE P *E88» 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G, 
Fessenden, Marquis, Bruueil & Co,, Armstrong, 
Weutwortli, Hodsoon, Robert Costello, Gilpatriek, 
Jewett, liose. McFarland, Watson, htrange, Stirn- 
son, Gould, Peterson, Lauagan, Shelian, Boston & 
Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros,on all trains 
that run out ofthe city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Cc,| 
Augusta, J. F. Pieroo. 
Bangor, Bangor News Go. 
Bar Harbor. F. S. Jordan* 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. BnrnhwEJ. 
A. L. Jellcrsoc* 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis, n. 
Cumberland MUls. F. A. Verrilh 
Damartisootta, E. W. Dunbar,: 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, It. C. Hannon. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. II. Knowltoau 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Oa, 
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
LewiBton, Chandler & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Tfeoroa*. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. JellUwn, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. S. Ai drewo, 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Sacoarappa, F. K. Webb. 
Saco, Ii. B. Kendrick & Co., 
Springvalo, C. H. Pieroe. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Viualbaven, H. M. Roberts. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, J. S. Carter. • 
Farmouth, W. E. Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
[For Other Local Matter see Fuss-.- Page.] 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO DAY 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Ladies’ Hose—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Gossamers Rines Bros. 
Point of Pines-Easteru R. U. 
Caution—Char'es J. Chimiolpb. Ladies' Gossamers—Rines Bio*. 
Lost—Spec tacles. 
Special Notice—Beaoon Lodge I. O. O. F. \\ anted—Situation. 
Wanted—Partner. 
Lisle Gloves—Rines Bros. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Confederate Money-F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Dr. O Fitzgerald, 
Clairvoyaut Physician and Surgeon, will 
visit Portland.on Wednesday, May 30th, re- 
maining two days only, and examine all who 
may call on him free of charge, at Falmouth 
Hotel. Dr. Fitzgerald is meeting with re. 
markable eucco-’s. my23dtd 
‘‘I should have been an angel now and had 
wings,” said a bright eyed young girl to her 
mother, “if I had not used Adamson's Congh 
Balsam.” Trial size 10 cents. 
Capitalists Having Monet to invest are 
invited to send to C. G. Patterson, 95 Milk 
street, Boston, for a circular respecting the 
Topeka, Salina and Western Railroad six per 
cent, gold bouds. 
For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and 
all Lung tronbles use the Pine Hygienic Mat- 
tress. Price $8, $9 and S10. J. H. Gaubert, 
Manufacturer and Proprietor, 199 Middle 
Street, Portland. mylldtf 
Hub Punch is Sold by Representative 
Grocers, Druggists and Wine Merchants all 
over the United States. Ready on opening; 
reliable in quality always. my21MTh&F 
SuDreme Judicial Court. 
Law Term. 
Lamira C. Pennell v. George H. Cummings et als. Mrs. Peunall sued Dr. Cummings and three other physicians for damages In issuing a certificate of her insanity, by reason of which she was confined 
in the insane hospital. The case was decided by the 
Iury in favor of the doctors It was taken to the aw court by Mrs. Pennell’s counsel. A rescript has 
now been received affirming the verdict of the jury, 
Frank S. Tucker v. William H. Jerris. Tucker 
was arrested upon a capias writ sued out by Jerris 
upon the gr nnd-that he was about to leave the 
State. Tucker cia med that be was illegally and 
wrongfully arrested, ami sued Jerris foi false im- 
prisonment. The case was tried and the iury ren- 
dered a verdict for Tucker. The case was taken to 
law court by defendant. A rescript lias now been 
received sustaining the exceptions and granting a 
new trial. 
Municipal Court, 
BEFORE JUDGE OOU1D. 
Thursday.—John Porrow. Larceny. Sixty days 
in House of Correction. 
James Shannon. Perjury. Boui 1 over to the 
grand jury, September term, in $50. >. 
James Dunn. Intoxication. Fined So and costs. 




F. O. Bailey & Co. sold house and land Xo. 
85 Cumberland street, yesterday to Susan Mc- 
Menamin for $1,430. 
The engineers and firemen of the Grand 
Trunk on the western part of the line, it is re- 
ported, have been cut down 25 per coni. 
There will be a special meeting of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union at the 
Friendly Inn, today at 3 o’clock. A full at- 
tendance is desired. 
The steamer Gen. Bartlett, to be run by 
Capt. Chas. C. Chase, in this harbor the com- 
ing season, will arrive from Newburyport about 
June 15th. 
The regular social meeting of the Second 
Parish this eveping will be conducted by Bev. 
Mr. Calhoun, who will preach on Sunday at 
tho usual hours. The monthly temperance 
meeting will be held Sunday evening at 7 
o’clock. 
The next quarterly session of the Beform 
Clubs of Maine will be held at South Bruns- 
wick, on Wednesday and Thursday, Jane 6th 
and 7th. 
Clouds and showers yesterday with occasion- 
al glimpses of sunshine. Mercury 53° at sun- 
rise, 57° at noon, 55° at sunset. Wind east. 
The residents of Lincoln street, Deering, are 
quite indignant at the refusal of the selectmen 
to build a sidewalk on their street, they having 
unanimously signed a petition therefor. 
Preston Powers’ fine bust of Evangeline, is 
on its way and will be exhibited at Hewes’s 
art rooms. 
The Douty Guards of the 21 regiment, want 
to bring Taylor’s band of Dover, with them on 
the Fourth of July. 
Some men at work yesterday forenoon in the 
trench excavated on Commercial street for 
new water pipes wero drenched by the sadden 
bursting of the connecting main at the foot of 
Union street. The water and mud were pro- 
jected to the height of some 30 or 40 feet, and 
for a few minntes presented the appearance of 
a young geyser. 
A young man named Patrick Melody was at 
work upon one of P. H. Brown’s buildings 
Wednesday afternoon, when he lost his footing 
and slid down the roof, over the eaves and up- 
on the broad roof of a shed adjoining, down 
this roof and over the edge, striking the ground 
ten feet below. He escaped Qnhutt. 
About sixty Odd Fellows from this city at- 
tended the Odd Fellows’ fair at Saccarappa 
Wednesday evening. They were treated most 
cordially and report a very good attendance at 
the fair. There was a large Dumber went 
oat from Portland last nigbt. 
A freight train on the Boston and Maine was 
delayed several hours yesterday by a “hot 
box.” 
Yesterday was Corpus Cbrlatl, and it was 
appropriately celebrated at the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception. 
The police are ordered to look after a boy 
who is In the habit of beating two little girls on 
Hancock street. 
Union Steamboat Co. 
The Union Steamboat Co. of this city, has 
purchased the elegant steamer Emlta, which 
has been running on the summer route the two 
years last past between Albany and Troy, N. 
Y., and she will leave for Portland May 31st. 
The Emita was built at Athens, N. Y., in 
the winter of 2880, and has run on her route 
during four months of 1881, and four in ,1882( 
or only eight months in all, so that she is prac- 
tically a new boa’. She is 100 feet long, 23 
feet beam, and has a draft of about 6| feet. 
She has a fine ladies cabin about 25 feet by -o 
feet in size, heated by steam radiators and ele- 
gantly upholstered. On the floor is a hand, 
some Axminster carpet, the curtains to tbe 
windows correspond with the carpet, and the 
aparlment is furnished with handsome chairs, 
table and mirrors, and a broad upholstered 
transom running all round it under the win- 
dows. The room Is finished in cherry. Foi- 
ward there is a commodious forecastle with 
bunks for 12 or 14 men. There is a ;clear 
promenade deck with chairs and camp-stools. 
On her trial trip tbo other day, although li- 
censed to use 85 pounds of steam, but 70 were 
employed and she made eleven miles an hour 
with ea6e. She is licensed for 300 passengers 
for ordinary trips and 500 for holiday trips. 
The following will be her officere: 
Oaptaiu-John T. Sterling of the Bay View 
House, Peaks’ Island. 
Mate and Pilot-Capt.^Byron Deane 
Engineer-Frank O. IDvis, formerly r.f the 
tug M. J. Finn. 
The Bteamer will ply principally between 
this city and Peaks’ Island. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
LILLIA 
The mimic opera of "Lillia” was produced 
at the vestry of the Church of the Messiah last 
evening under tho auspices of the Ladies Aid( 
and was a most interesting entertainment. 
The leading character was taken by Lizzie 
Hughes, a little miss of seme five years of age, 
whose exquisite acting of the part carried 
forth the heartiest applause. Master Hermann 
Rich as Sir Guy ami Ralph Bailey as Harold 
Douglass did finely and their songs were finely 
sung and well acted. Mrs. Mountfort Jwho 
was instrumental In producing the opera and 
who took part also in the after pieces deserves 
rnuoh praise for the easy mauner in which she 
rendered the parts assigned her, and Miss 
Gertrude Perry in the arduous position of 
pianist cannot receive too much praise. The 
performance was a most creditable and suc- 
cessful one. 
IN PARADISE. 
Mr. John T. Raymond, tho popular com- 
edian, will appear at Portland Theatre tc-uight 
before a large audience iu his new play. The 
New York Herald says: “Mr. John T. Ray- 
mond always ‘draws like a house afire’ in 
Brooklyn, tut he had never played there to 
quite so large au audience as crowded tho 
Brooklyn Park Theatre, last night, when ho 
appeared as the ’reconstructed’ Virginia major 
iu his new piece, ,‘In Paradise.” It is a semi, 
farcical play, resembling those of the Qermnu 
school in construction, but essoutially Ameri- 
can—Cliicagoau, iu fact—in character aud ac- 
tion. It has evidently been writton with the 
view of keeping Mr. Raymond upon the stage 
first, last, and all the time, aud It follows that 
the fun is incessant. If langhter is evidence 
of happiness, those who witnessed the per- 
formance last night were “In Paradise” for a 
conple of hours. Iu the first act we have the 
old ‘bummer’ of the mining camp, with his 
pretty daughter, who loves the penniless 
young fellow, but her parent appoints as her 
guardian the wicked adventurer, who learns 
his ward is a wealthy heiress, and proposes to 
marry her later on. The Major returus to the 
practice of the law, ami, settl tig iu Chicago, Is 
ultimately the means of punishing the auven- 
tnrer and uniting the lovers—the young fellow 
meanwhile having ‘struck it rich.' There is 
much of original aud telliug incident in the 
development of the story. Iu short, it ss a 
play to see, laugh at, aud thoroughly enjoy 
without analyzing too closely. The support 
was good.” 
TOM THUMB. 
It is quite a long time since Gen. Tom 
Thumb and Mrs. Thumb appeared iu Portland 
and this afternoon and evening they will ap- 
pear at City Hall. Choice reserved seats can 
be secured at Stockbridge’s. The Lynn 
Register says: “General Tom Thumb is now 
at Odd Fellows’ Hall, with bis charming little 
wife, formerly Miss Lavinia Warren, together 
with such universal favorites as Major E. 
Newell, whose dextrous aud amnsing act on 
roller skates creates the wildest enthusiasm. 
Oue of the most interesting features, aud one 
that t-ver engages the attention of the ladies 
and children, is the troupe of pretty educated 
canary birds, who so excellently perform the 
many wonderful exercises under the guidance 
of the charming Zoe Meleke. The illustrious 
Bingham, whose exquisite grace ever capti- 
vates his audieuce, and whether as magician 
or ventriloquist, has few equals, and we doubt 
if any superiors^ We must compliment 
Manager H. R. Jacobs on his tact in securing 
so great and complete a company for so small 
an entrance tee." 
HEARTS OF OAK. 
Herne’s “Hearts of Oak" will be presented 
at Portland Theatre Monday and Tuesday 
next and it is called a thrilling and exciting 
scenic play. Mr. F. E. AiEen will appear as 
Terry and Miss Ross Wilson as Chrystal. The 
sale of seats will commence tc-lay and should 
be secured at once. 
THE LYCEUM. 
Some change in the programme was made 
last evening, aud the entertainment resuttiDg 
was pleasing to the large audience. Roche 
made his appearance in his special net for the 
first time and scored a decided hit. The praise 
bestowed upon him is not ill-placed. The 
same pleasing bill will be given this evening. 
NOTES. 
Mr. W. J. Ferguson will play at Portland 
Theatre a week beginning June 4th, appear 
ing a portion of the time as “Lord Dundreary” 
in “Our American Cousin” but through the 
greater part of the week in the play called “A 
Friendly Trip," which was specially written 
for him. Ferguson says be will bring an ex- 
cellent comedy company. 
During the performance of “Uncle Tom's 
Cabin” in an English theatre the other night 
three bioodhonnds brought upon the stage to 
participate in one of the scenes in the excite- 
ment of the moment lost their temper and be- 
ing unmuzzled bit the actor, Mr. Charles Her- 
mann, severely. Bat for prompt assistance he 
would have been seriously injured. 
The epeuiug of the Royal College of Music 
was celebrated on Monday, May 7th, with ap- 
propriate rejoicing. The Prince of Wales 
made an admirable speech, and, as an out- 
come of the new institution, Dr. Arthur Sulli- 
van, Dr. George Groves and Proieesor Macfar- 
reu have been nmghted. Sir Arthur Sallivan 
will wear his new dignity worthily, as. apart 
from his splendid talent as a musician, be is a 
gentleman in every sense of the word, a man 
of society, a favorite at Court, and is, more- 
over, in receipt of a princely income from his 
works. 
Maine Historical Society. 
The following is the order of exercises for 
the afternoon session tc-day at Library Hall, 
City Building, at 2.30 o’clock: 
'Meeting called to order by the President, 
Hon. James W. Bradbury, of Augusta, 
Report of the Librarian and Cabinet Keep- 
er, Mr. H. W. Bryant, of Portland. 
Communication from'Dr. Franklin B. Hough 
of Washington, D. 0., and resolve in relation 
thereto, in behalf of the society. 
Exhibition of a photograph, measuring four 
feet by seven feet, of the map of Sebastian 
Cabot, lately discovered and now in the Im- 
perial Library of Paris, by Gen. John Mar- 
shall Brown, of Falmouth. 
A paper on the Bonython family, communi- 
cated by Dr. C. E. Banks, of Portland, Ore- 
gon, read by Edward H. Elweli, Esq., of Deer- 
mg. 
A paper on Robert Cushman, the pilgrim, 
and his sermon of 1821, by Rnfus K. Sewall, 
Esq., of Wiscasse*. 
Identification of the seal of the Trelawney 
patent with the seal of the Piymontn charter, 
by James P. Baxter, Esq., of Portland. 
A paper on the Capital Trials of the District 
of Maine, by Joseph Williamson, Esq., of Bel- 
fast. 
A paper on David Sewall, of York, the first 
Jadge of the District Court, by Edward P. 
Bnrnham, of Saco. 
At the session of the society for this evening 
addresses will be made on the life, character 
and valned services of the late Hon. Israel 
Washbnrn, Jr., by Messrs. J. W. Bradbury, 
Geo. F. Talbot, Wm. W. Thomas, Jr., Joseph 
Williamson, R. K. Sewall, John Marshall 
Brown and others. Communications have 
been received from Hon. Albert W. Paine, of 
Bangor, and from Rev. H. S. Burrage. 
Ladles and gentlemen are cordially invited 
to be present. Doers open at 7. 
Not So. 
Tbe Argus yesterday said that at the meet- 
ing of tbe directors of the Portland Gas Com- 
pany, as an outgrowth of Borne expression of 
dissatisfaction at the manner in which tbe 
business has been managed, a committee con- 
sisting of W. W. Thomas, John Rand and Al- 
derman John Emery, was appointed to make 
a special examination into tbe financial condi- 
tion of the company. 
The committee say that there was no dissat- 
isfaction with the management which has 
managed the pecuniary interests of tbe com- 
pany so well, there is a large surplus, and 
the committee was simply appointed to decide 
how largo a dividend shonid be made from this 
surplus. 
Hanlan and Kennedy. 
ft is understood that a large party of well 
known gentlemen of this city have chartered 
a drawing room car, will put their servants in- 
to one section which will be used for n kitchen, 
and go to the race next Thursday at Point of 
Pines and be independent of other 
conveyances and hotels. They will put 
out a large sum as backers of Kennedy. The 
Eastern will run a special train to accommo- 
date Portland people who want to see the race. 
The train will leave Portland at 10.30 a. m.j 
the race will take place between 5 and 0 
o’clock; returning, tbe train will leave Point 
of Pines at 7.30 p. m. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral. 
There will he a special service in the Cathe- 
dral this (Friday) evening in the interests of 
the church mission to deaf mutes. Deaf 
mutes and their friends uro cordially invited to 
ba present. The Itev. Dr. Gallaudet, of New 
York, who has charge of the mission, will ad- 
dress the congregation, explaining the sign 
language, and giving some account of the edu- 
cation of deaf mutes and the progress of 
church work among them. It is hoped that a 
large congregation will he present to show 
their iitcrest in their adiicted brethren. 
The Brooklyn. 
Mr. Cramp, managing director of the Dom- 
inion Line, waB lu town yesterday, and said he 
expected to get the steamer Brooklyn off in 
thirty days. Capt. Merritt of the New York 
Wrecking Company is here. It is possible the 
Brooklyn will ho taken to New York for re- 
pairs instead of going into Dry Dock here. 
RAILWAY NOTES. 
Mr. 0. S. Sargent, Auditor of the Eastern, 
lias resigued from that railroad to aeoept a po- 
sition in the treasurer’s office of the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy road. 
Mr. Win. 8. lfobbs, Paymaster, has beon 
promoted to the Auditorshlp, and Mr. George 
8. Hobbs to the position of Paymaster by the 
directors. 
The Eastern employes liavo presented Mr. 
W. S. Hobbs with an elegant silver pitcher, 
goblet and bowl, suitably inscribed. 
Personal. 
Mr. Ituil 8. Small, court stenographer, la 
slok at his homo in Deering with bronchitis. 
Justice Miller, of tho United States Su- 
preme Court, expects to spend tho summer at 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Miss Alloc Longfellow of Massachusetts, 
Mrs. Chase of Rhode Island and Mrs. Sweat 
of Portland are In Washingtou in attendance 
upon the meeting of the board of regents of 
Mount Vernon. 
It is said that Lord Lansdowne’s acceptance 
of the vice-royalty of Canada is probably duo 
to tho aimOBt utter failure of his Irish rents 
ami the decreased value of his by no means 
large English property. 
Hartford Courant: "Yale men will be more 
pleased than surprised by the news from 
Maine that Judge Johu A. Peters (of’42) is 
soon to become Chief Juatico Peters, the 
Maine bar unanimously approving tho ap- 
pointment." 
The Bowdoin Orient says: "It is with deep 
regret that we aro obliged to say that Presi- 
dent Chamberlain is not Improving so rapidly 
as had been hoped. T4ie first operation was 
found to be insufficient, and a second oue was 
performed, while a third even is now antici- 
pated. The seoond was similar to tho first, 
aud was exceedingly painful. President Cham- 
berlaiu has been a great sufferer, aud it is earn- 
estly hoped that the result of these succeeding 
operations will be a complete recovery. It is 
now near tho middle of the term, and even If 
he shouId recover very sorn, some weeks of 
rest would ne necessary to tit him for partici- 
pation in active college work. It is likely that 
ho will be unable to fill his place this term, 
aud the seniors will be compelled to miss the 
advantage they would otherwise derive from 
his Instruction. The sympathy of the college 
aud the most earnest wishes for his speedy re- 
covery are with him.” 
A letter from Prof. Edward 8. Morse has 
been received dated Loudon, May 12th, show- 
ing that he is on his way home. 
Horace Merrill of Kittery, Grand Com- 
mander of Maiue, United Order of the Golden 
Cross, and Mr. Fressey, Grand Commander of 
New Hampshire, were in the city yesterday. 
The Oregon. 
An impromptu luncheon took place on board 
the new Dominion steamship “Oregon” on 
Saturday afternoon at Montreal and was a 
most recherche affair. Mr. Cramp, Director of 
the company presided, the vice chair boiDg oc- 
cupied by Captain Williams, the commander 
of the vessel. The invited guests included Sir 
Francis Hicks, Hon. James Ferrier, Hugh Mc- 
Lennan, W. J. Bu chanan, F. Wolferstan, 
Thomas, John Kerry, F. W. Henshaw, R. T. 
Routb, W. W. Ogilvie, James McDongall, W. 
H. Kerr, John Hope, Hector McKenzie, John 
Ogilvy, S. Waddell, Rev. A. J. Bray, John H. 
R. Molson, Andrew Robertson, Henry Bnlmer, 
W. Clendinneng, James Carrnthers, A. H. 
Lnnn, Richard White, R. M. Gsdaile, E. Ew- 
ing, A. M. Forbes, A. Mitchell, representa- 
tives of the city press and others. After the 
usual toasts had been given and responded to 
“Success to the Dominion Line” was proposed 
with hearty good will and acknowledged by Mr. 
Cramp, as well as a toast to Capt. Williams. 
The “Grand Trunk Railway of Canada” was 
proposed by Mr. Cramp and responded to by 
Sir Francis Hincks and Hon. Mr. Ferrier. 
The health of Mr. Joseph Hickson was also 
drunk with great enthusiasm, and after an ex- 
cellent response from Mr. Clendinneng to the 
toast of the manufacturing interests of the 
country, and speeches from Messrs. Ogilvie> 
McDongall, H. Mackenzie, Rev. A. J. Bray 
and others, the party broke up after spending 
a most enjoyable afternoon. 
The Trades Procession. 
There was a full meeting of the committee 
on the procession of arts, trades and manufac- 
tures last evening at Owen, Moore & Co.’s. 
The gentlemeo reported from their various 
districts that fifty-five firms had agreed to take 
part in the procession with eighty teams, thus 
ensuring its success. But two districts were 
unheard from. It is probable there will bo 150 
teams in the procession July 4th. 
A committee, consisting of Messrs. Sanborn 
and Merry, was appointed to secure a commit- 
tee from Commercial street to thoroughly can- 
vass that street. 
The meeting adjourned to meet Thursday 
evening, game place, at 7.30 p. m. 
Greely Institute. 
The catalogue of Greely Institute, Cumber- 
land Centre, for the year 1883-31 gives the at- 
tendance for the past year as follows:—Gradu- 
ates, 5; classical, 5; English and scientific, 50: 
preparatory, 24; total, 84. The trustees are 
Nelson M. Sh aw, Joseph Harris and Clinton 
M. Hamilton. A military company knoatn as 
the “Greely Institute Cadets” has been orgar- 
ized at the school, under command if Capt. O. 
C. Farrington. The drill is conducted daily, 
and furnishes an exercise profitable and In- 
structive. 
Ladies' Garments. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft has on hand and 
ara offering some very choice styles in ladies' 
garments, sach as wraps, dolmans, sacqnes, jer- 
sey, jackets,and redingot.es. Their line of chil- 
deen’s garments is also very complete. This 
firm has always been noted for the style of its 
garments, their superior qnality, aud careful 
manufacture, and an early call will be neces- 
sary on the part of the ladies desiring to secure 
a choice. 
Parlor Entertainment. 
Last evening a Tery pleasing parlor enter" 
tainment was given at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Shaw, No. 335 Congress steoet. 
About fifty weio present and all passed an en- 
joyable evening. Mr. David Moulton read 
soveral selections admirably; Mrs. R. M. 
Springer delighted all with her fine songs, and 
others of the party made humorous speeches, 
rendered vocal and instrumental selections, etc 
Later in the evening a splendid collation was 
served. 
Weddings- 
List Tuesday eveDiDg Mr. Alfred G. Black 
was united In marriage to Miss Mary E., 
daughter of Mr. Stephen B. Smith, formerly 
of this city, by the Kev. Ur. McKeown, at the 
borne of the bride's Bister, Mr*. J. E. Uibby, 
236 Oxford street. The presents were numer- 
ous and costly. Soon after the wedding the 
newly united couple left for Sundy Point, 
whero they will reside for the snmmcr, carry- 
ing with them the beet wishes of their many 
friends. 
An Assault with a Knife. 
Wednesday evening just after six o'clock a 
fellow named John Connors had some talk 
with two women on Monument street, and 
having an open knife in his hand cut one of 
the women aorors the wrist. It was not a 
dangerous wound and was perhaps acc'.denta'- 
ly given, but a complaint was made against 
Connors for an assault, and he was arrested 
and yesterday morning put before the court. 
Judge Gould sentenced him to 30 days in jail. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Isaac D. Merrill to Augustus F. Cox ami 
Henry P, Cox, lot of land. 
Westbrook- John C. Knight and David G. 
Hayes to James Clav, lot of laud. 
itarrison—Daura 15 Warner to Jas. Thornes, 
lot of land. 
Mary Turner to William II. Briggs, lot of 
land. 
Accidents. 
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Frank Turner, 
with Cousens & Tomlinson, Commercial 
street, had the misfortune to let a lioavy box 
of merchandise fall on one foot crushing it 
badly. Tho surgeon says he will be confined 
to bis room at tbo Falmouth Hotel some lime 
fu consequence. 
List of Patents. 
Weekly list of patents granted to msi- 
Jsnts of Maine, dated May 22, 1882, report- 
ed for the Daily Press by Charles E. 
Foster, Solicitor of Patents, 031 F. Street, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
278 108—Andrew J. Curtis, Monroe, button- 
hole cutter and tracer. 
278,111—Win. J. Dunn, assignor, Lowiston, 
picker st'ek holder lor looms. 
277,214—Almou itoblnson, Lewiston, heating 
case lor fruit jars. 
278,102—Thomas L, Btanwood, Brunswick, 
box opener. 
278,000—Clark Woodbury, assignor, Old- 
iow.u, safety device and cut off for chimney 
funnels. 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
Reminiscences of Sixty Years Ago. 
— X 
It was not my intention to continue this sub- 
ject further, but the urgent solicitations of 
many esteemed friends, have induced me to do 
bo iu order to complete the westerly side of this 
street, a portion of which was given in Jtbe it- 
sue of the Phkss of the 19th lust. 
The Baulc of Cumberland building was then 
the Maine Hank, of which Albert Newhall was 
president, and Josoph Swift was so long 
oashier, and In which our venerable fellow cit- 
izen Joseph Ilsley was for many years clerk. 
The directors were Albert Newhall, William 
Chadwick, Reuben Morton, Asa Clapp and 
others. Joseph Pope had his office In the sr.mo 
building. In tbe brick block next below was 
Seth Clark the merchant tailor of that day, 
with whom our worthy friend, Hon. William 
Goold the nistoriau, was serving bis appren- 
ticeship, where ho was often found "roasting 
tbe gooNo" while pressing the ulee broadcloth 
suits for the old dons ef the town. Hero it was 
they were wont to congregate c.s they catne 
down town in the morning, or during tbe day, 
in order to get the earliest news, discuss poli- 
tics, tell tliolr stories and crack their jokes, for 
which Mr. Clark, Jos. Pope, James Neal, Itoy- 
al Lincoln, Joseph liar rod, Jos. Swift and 
others were always so ready. The next store 
below iu tbe same block was that of our highly 
•steemodcltizen, Oliver Uerrisb, watch maker 
and jeweller, aud Thomas Todd, publisher of 
the EasternlArgus. Afterwards it waa^oooupied 
bjJSamuel Column its a bookstore atidbiude- 
ry. Adjoining this was the large three story 
wooden mansion owned and occupied by Hon. 
Wm. Widgery. The stores iu the lower story 
were occupied by Jerabf Haskell, hat store, 
and Madam Smith, from Newburyport. fash- 
iouable millinery, and afterwards for a long 
timo by Walter Corey aud J. O. Bancroft as a 
furniture warehouse. Below this was the front 
yard, or passageway opening Into the roar,of 
the judge’s spacious yard aud garden. Judge 
Widgery was the father ot Mrs. Elias Thomas 
aud grandfather of Hon Wm..W., Edward H, 
and George It. Thomas, llonce the present 
blocks are called Widgery Blook aud Thomas 
Block. The next building below was a one 
story wooden building occupied by the judge 
aud also by Eben Mayo for oillceB. Squire Mayo 
as he was then called, was for many years a 
prominent man of some property and lived on 
Congress street near India, then King 
street, aud afterward became poor and 
died iu our alms bouse. Ills large 
tomb may be fouud near those of tbe 
Enterprise and Boxer officers in tbe Eastern 
Cemetery. Tbe next adjoining building was a 
low two story wooden edlfioe in which was the 
office of the cerebrated Oliver Bray, Esq., In 
which the justice trials (answering to our Mun- 
icipal Court) were held. Squire Bray was of 
quite a dark complexion, (near akin to a mu- 
latto.) On one occasion the partiesjin a case 
were all colored, and a “cloud of witnesses” 
of sable hue were assembled. When Mr. Wm. 
B. Peters (former crier of the U. S. courts), 
who was much of a wag, came along, during 
the progress of tbe trial he pat his head into the 
door and cried out, “can any of yon gentlemen 
tell me which is “Squire Bray?"—and passed 
on. Of course a roar of laughter ensued, but 
Justice Bray was not at all disconcerted. The 
next building below was occupied by Deacon 
John Phillips, shoe 3tore and eobbler,and Wm. 
8. Quincy, watch maker, and next came Steph- 
en Delaude, tbe celebrated confectioner. Mr. 
D. was a Frenchman and quite a humorous 
character. A Mr. Wilson and wife, English 
Quakers, afterwards occupied this shop as ex- 
tra nice confectioners. They were highly es- 
teemed people, and subsequently kept on Mid- 
dle street, in the Hopkins’ block. The next 
below was the small Marina Insurance office, 
of which Mr. James Neal (uncle of John Neal) 
was president. This was a place of resort for 
Friend Sam Uussey and Capt, Asa Clapp and 
others of the princely merchants of the day on 
Long and Union wharves. 
Next below tbe passageway came Merchants 
aud Jones Bow so called, the latter,built chief- 
ly by Parson Kellogg, with stores iu frout and 
dwellings in tbe rear and iu the upper stories. 
The first was occupied by Leonard and Ames 
II. Cross, merchaute, the next by Stephen Lit- 
tle, broker and commission business, the next 
by Henry S. Pearson, watch and nautical in- 
strument maker, next by Enoch Monlton, jew- 
eller aud watch maker and Ebeu Griffin & Son 
boots aud shoes, subsequently by ltobert Bar- 
bour (father ot J. and C. Barbour) and same as 
ie-Jncw occupied by John Barbour|.tnd Sen. In 
the basement was a victualling cellar kept by 
II. G. Quiocy, (who bad a wooden leg) and was 
for many years keeper of a Seaman’s BoardiDg 
House on Fore street, near the Custom House. 
Tbe next building below was occupied by 
Nebemiah Cram, commission merebaut, subse- 
quently by B. C. Atwood & Co., (or Atwood & 
Quincy) as an auction and commission bouse. 
Next below, on the corner of Fore street, came 
Gouid & Webster, (Moses Gould and Eben 
Webster) hat store, subsequently occupied by 
Jonathan Tukesbnry as a boot and shoe store. 
Around the corner, westerly on Fore street to 
the alleyway, was the store of Joe Dudley, step 
father ot James and Erastos Brooks, editors of 
the | New York Express and members of 
Congress, their residence being over the store. 
The same premises afterward wero long occu- 
pied by Phillip Quinn and “Peter Fliinney, 
the merchant.” It will thus be seen that 
changes have taken place in tbe location of 
trade as well as in business men daring the 
period referred to. Then Exchange street was 
the centre of the dry goods stores, there being 
only one or two. (Edward Howe aud Joseph 
Pope a Quaker) on Middle street. Then the 
storeB were small: now they are princely estab- 
lishments, not only in dry goods bat in all oth- 
er branches of trade, such as boots and shoes, 
hats and caps, jewelry, etc.| Then there were 
only two small banka, no insurance offices and 
no Commercial street with fta magnificent 
wholesale grocery and llonr stores. Then abont 
all the Hour was brought here by small vessels 
(torn Baltimore and Philadelphia. Surely 
Portland has not "wilted” albeit other cities 
may have gone far ahead of ns daring the past 
thirty or forty years. W. D. L. 
Tbe Commercial Street Breaks. 
Portland, May 24,1883. 
To the Editor if the Press: 
A paragraph in your issue of to-day ques 
tions the trntlT of the statement we made to 
your local reporter of the attempt to enter onr 
office. There was substantial proof ot a well 
trained burglar’s work, such as the nse ot a 
diamond in catting the glass, &c. How a po. 
1 ceman who was at lonch, as the men were 
seen by Messrs. Hamlin & Co.'s engineers 
standing in front of tbe office at 11.30 p. in., 
could pervert tbe facts is not very apparent to 
tbe disinterested public. There is a private 
watchman employed In the square embracing 
Centre and Maple streets. He did not hear of 
the depredation committed on the street until 
the next day. Possibly the policemen may 
hare obtained information of him. 
Knight & Co. 
New Church at Bar Harbor. 
An ecclesiastical council called to meet at 
Bar Harbor to consult with reference to the 
formation of a Congregational church, conven- 
ed Saturday, the 19th. Uev. A. E. Ives of Cas- 
tine, Moderator, and Rev. Prof. Ilenio, of Ban- 
gor Seminary, Scribe. As a rosult of careful 
luquiry it seemed clearly the instigation of 
Providence that such a church was called for. 
The church was organized Sunday, the 20th. 
Tho sermon was hr l’rof. Denio, propounding 
the articles of faith, baptism, administration 
c nd covenant, by tho Moderator. Prayer by 
Dr. Tenney, extension of Fellowship, wolcomc 
to tho sisterhood of churohes, Mr. Ives; ad- 
dress, Hev. .1. E. Adam*. The prospect of the 
new church in this growing community is very 
flattering. A-ae'o>'''*w«s preached In the 
ovenlrig by Ttev. Mr. Ives. Vf.c weatherWur- 
ing the day was unfavorable, but toe church 
was entirely filled Efforts will bo made to 
secure tho services of Itov. A. G. Mc- 
Gowan, who lias labored there for some 
weeks. 
The Government. Chemist Analyses two 
of the Leading Halting Powders, and 
what lie finds (hem made of 
I have examined samples of "Cleveland’s 
Superior Baking Powder” and "Royal 
Baking Powder," purchased by myself In ,tbl* 
city, nml I llnd they contain: 
(Superior HtiMng Powder." 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Flour 
Avuilablo carbouio acid gas 12.01 per cent’ 
equivalent lo 118.2 cubic Inches of gas per oz. 
of Powder. 
"Koynl linking I’owdrr.” 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
Tartaric Acid 
Starch 
Available carbonic acid gns 12.40 per cent, 
equivalent to 118.2 cubic Inches of gas per ox. 
of Powder. 
Ammoula gas 0.4.'! per cent, equivalent to 
10.4 cubio inches per ox. of Powder. 
Note.—Tlio Tartaric Acid was doubtless In- 
troduced as free acid, but subsequently com- 
bined with ammonia, and exists la tho Powder 
as a Tartrato of Ammonia. 
E. G. LOVE. Ph. V. 
New Yoke, Jan't 17th, 1881. 
Tho above shows conclusively that "Cleve- 
land’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of 
Tartar Baking Powder. It has also been 
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale Col- 
lege; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute; 
Win. M. IJabirshaw, F. C. 8.. Analyst for the 
Chemical Trade of Now York, and other emi- 
nent chemists, all of whom pronounce it abso- 
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CENTS. 
We offer TH-TI A V large lot 
of Ladies’ ^ ■“ * and Miss- 
es’ Rubber Gossamers at only 75 cents. 
These are all perfect and are made by best 
manufacturers in America. 
Also a second lot at $1.25 that have sold 
at $2.00 and same quality two years since 
would have brought $3.00. 
Sale Begins This Morning. 
BINES BROS. 
uiy28 dlt 
Special Sale of Ladies’ Hosiery, FRIDAY, 
May 20tb. Having closed out a large lot of 
Ladles’ Fine Hosiery, at a great reduction, 
we shall oiler the whole lot at Special sale, 
on Friday, May 20tli, at the remarkably low 
price of !tU vents per pair. The assort* 
went Includes the popular Derby Rib, in sol- 
id Ingrain Dark Colors, Fancy Striped best 
patterns In the most desirable shades, and a 
jot of Fancy Stripes in extra wide tops. The 
above are one of the best values we have 
ever offered in Ladjes’ Hose. 
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POINT PINES 
W ediiesday, May 30. 
BxrnrsiCH Ticket* to Point of 
Pine* and return including ad- 
mission to flic race will be sold 
as follows: 




No. Berwick 3 OO 
A Special Train 
Will leave Portland, 10.00 a. m. Saco. 10.25 a. in. 
biddeford. 10.30 a. m. Kennebunk, 10.35 a. m. 
No. Berwick, 11.03 a. m., arriving at Point of 
Pine* at 2.00 p. m. 
noturning. 
Will leave Point of Fines for Portland ami way 
stations at 7.80 p. m. 
Payson Tucker, D. W. Sanborn, Lucius Tuttle* 
Uen. Mgr. Mast. Trans. Gen. Pass. Age 
ny25d5t 
Wanted. 
AN active or special partner, with a capital of #5000, in a long established House Furnish- 
ing business with a trade of upwards of #100,000 a 
year, a few miles out of Boston. Address S. Y., 
Portland Press. my26dlw 
Special Notice. 
BKACON LODGE, I. O. O. F. No. 07 visits Frc- suiupscot Lodge of Falmouth, Friday,) May 
25th. Carriages leave the hall at 7 o’clock p. m. 
A full attendance ts requested. Per order. 
niay25 dlt 
Lost. 
WEDNESDAY—between Commercial and Emery streets, n pair of spectacle* and case. The 
case marked H. W. HUNTER. The tinder will be 
suitably rewarded by Reaving them at tbi* office. 
^ 
Wauled. 
A SITUATION in the retail apothecary business, by a young fnan 17 years old. Address Box 
40, So. Andover, Me. niav25dlvr 
■ 1 
Caution. 
MY wife, Elisa J. Chlndolpb, having left my bed and board, 1 shall pay no debts of her eon- ; 
tranting after this date. OIIAKLES .1. CHIN 
ItULPH, Ferry Village, May 24, 1883. my26d8t* 
nunher 
BELTING. 
Importantito all who use Belting. 
We(litt»p JuH patented * new article In Kubbor 
Bolting wlilcb Is sold under the name et 
GIANT BELTING. 
This Belong Is made up with the usual plies of 
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on Urn out- 
side cover, ft Is •iltched In teams one inch apart 
with cotton cord, which has a puTtNg strength of 
fifty pounds. It is then *1 retched In its plastic 
state, drawing tho plies so close together,that 
with tho strong cord with which ills stitched, mate 
rial strength la added to tho belt, and Ibo stitches 
aro so drawn Into tho plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on the outside. 1 he outside cover Is 
then put on aennileaii, so that it cannot epen, ns is 
tho caso of Rubber Belting made in tho ordinary 
way, and the plies being so firmly stitolicd, as wel 
as Motioned together, that the belt cannot Separate 
as many bolts made in the old way will, after bein 
used for a time, especially when run at a greng 
speed or in damp places. 
Wo particularly call tho attention of all Mill own- 
ers to this Bolt as being In the end the cheapest belt 
they can buy, while tho first cost Is only about ton 
per cent more than bolting made In tho ordinary 
j way. Wo believe it W,U wear more than double the 
| length of tluio. For heavy main belts jou will find 
It superior to anything made. It Is also superior for 
Emiles* Hells, as wo stitch the splice In such a 
way that It cnmiot «e|»ni nte. 
Try Our (Jlant Belt. We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
Samples and quotations furnished on application. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
1711 A 175 IbMonmliiif Ml., Hanlon. 
57 Rond® Ml., New York. 
I lot M M nl Chelsen, IVIunn. 
n>ar2<i eod3in 
C. H. LAWSON 
201 ninwiic st„ 
FOKTIiAltD, ME. 
J Sole agent for all the best 
AMERICAN and ENULI8H BICYCLES. 
[ Machines dollverod In Portland, cypress free. 
raylH dim 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Portland, May 19,1883. 
'JTo the Harbor Coiuini&sioners of 
(he City of Portland : 
THE undersigned would respectfully ask permis- sion to build a wharf from their land (former- 
ly known as the Whipple property) in Cape Eliza- 
beth, Ferry Village, into the tide water. 
(Signed) LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, 
Portland, May 19,1883. 
ON the foregoing petition it is ordered: That a ordered that a hearing be held on the property designated on Monday, May 28, at 3 o’clock p. m., when all parties interested may be heard, and that 
a notice of the above petition together with this our 
order thereon be given by publication for seven 
days In two of the daily papers published in Port- 
land. 
.JACOB MeLELLAN, ) Harbor 
CHARLES MERRILL, J Commis- 
my21dtd C. H. FARLEY. ) sioners. 
.City off Portland. 
VTV U.IK HAL'S OFFICE. 
To Owners or Keepers of Dogs. 
THE Ordinances of the City require that every owner or keeper of a dog shall annuallv cause 
it to be registered, described and licensed (for one 
year) in the office of the City Clerk, and shall cause 
it to wear around its neck a collar with the owner’s 
name, and registered number. 
It is my duty to canse all dogs to be destroyed 
which shall be found at large within the city with- 
out a collar, as required by the Ordinances. 
BENJAMIN F. ANDREW?, 
apr!9-dtf City Marshal. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 





Proposals for Provisions. 
Office (ft Light-House Inspector, First District, i 
At Portland, Maine, May 22,1883. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this Office until 12 o’clock M on Friday the 15th 
day June, 1888, for Provisions for vessels and 
Light-Stations in this district. 
Forms of proposals and printed specifications giv- 
ing full particulars as to the articles required, the 
quantity and quality, the terms of delivery and pay- 
ment, cau be obtained at this t»ffice. * 
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids, and 
to waive any defects. 
A. S. CROWN INSHIELD, 
Commander U.S. N., Light House Inspector. 
may23 eod8t 
Proposals for Fuel. 
Office of Light-House I napoo tor, First District, 1 
At Portland, Mainr, May 22, 18S3. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this Office until 13 o'clock M„ on Friday tlio 15th 
day of June, 1883, for Fuel for Vessels and Sta- 
tions in this District, for the fiscal Year ending June 
30, 1884. 
Forms of Proposals and printed Specifications 
giving full particulars as to the kinds of fuel re- 
quired, the quantity and quality, the terms of de- 
livery and payment, cau be obtained at this Office. 
The right is reserved to reject, any and all bids 
and to waive any defects. 
A. S. CROWNINSH1ELD, 
Commander U. S. N., Light-House Inspector. 
may33 cod3t 
Stale of Maine. 
Com.oil Ch amber, i 
Augusta. May 7th, 1883.1 
SEA I,KI) proposals will be received at the Offieo of Supt. or Public Buildings, Augusta, until 
Friday, dune 1st, at 10 o'clock A. M., for furnish 
Ing two new boiler* for the State House, and neces- 
sary repairs upon heating apparatus. The Com- 
mittee reserve the right to reject any and all bids. Information in regard to tlio plans and specifloa- 
tions will be given by the Sunt, of Public Buildings. 
A. F.CROCKETT,) Committee on 
J Public bands 





Best Styles and Reasonable 
Prices. 
BAILEY & AOYES. 
Exclistiiffc Strict 
PORTLAND. 
apt 2 Utf 
TO I.ET, 
Ifoiwe, No. 173 Stale street. 
Possession Riven first of June 
next. L. I>. HI. SWEAT. 
1 May 18,1883. uiayll»d2w3p 
_MEETINGS 
Clll*:irs mutual Relief Society. 
THE stated meeting for May, will be held at Re- ception Hall, next Friday evening, at 8 
o'clock. 26th Inst. 
Directors meet at 7*/a o’clock. Ter order 
my22dtd M. N. RICH, Secretary 
maine medical Association. 
THE thirty-first annual meeting of the Maine Medical Association will be held at City Build- 
to 12, 13, 14, 1833. CHAS. D. 
may22d3w 
Portland Saco and Portsmouth 
Hail road Company. 
AN»TTJA.Ij MEETING. 
fP HE Stockholder* of tbe Portland, Saco and 
X Portsmouth Kailroad Company are hereby no- 
tified that the Annual Meeting of the Company. f« r the choice of Directors for the ensuing year and for 
the transaction of such other business as may be le- 
8ally presented, will be held on the first Monday, tie fourth day of June, 1883, at eleven o’clock In 
the forenoon, In the Company’s hall, near the sta- tion In Klttery. By order of tbe Directors. 
Merchant Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street, 
HAS secured the services of .UK, JONKPII IIINi'Hl.f.'V, Artist Culler, from Bos- 
ton, formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased a 
line lite of 
Spring Goods 
FOR CASH, 
U now prepared to taro oat Artiitlc Work, made ia 
tbe most thorough manner, at 
Prices that will defy competition. 
oNo need to go ont of town, long or short distances, 
nor climb tedious stairs. 
Please don't lull to give us u call 
at the Old Stand. 
MATHIAS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
mar30 eod3m 
SEASON of 1883. 
Zeoas Thompson, Jr. 
33 to 38 l MO\ STREET, 
(near Filmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, TIE. 
TOW REAOY-A large assortment of ele 
gantfCarriage* for pleasure, bu*ine*« or 
family u*c. all of my own manufacture 
and strictly first class, to the inspection 
of which all are cordially invited. Also 
n large assortment of Carriage* from *ome 
of New England’* Tlast Celebrated Tlan- 
nfnctnrer* of Low Priced Vehicle*. 
Having made a careful selectian of 
the above, aod having had over twenty 
year* experience a* n Practical Car- 
riage TIunufncturer. I feel confident I can 
fnrnish n better carriage of tbi« class for 
le*« money than can be found elsewhere. 
Look at the Prices: 
Come and 8ee n l Judge for Yourvelvea* 
An Elegant PI! ETON only $115 
An Elegant side !; ir TOP BUGGY “ $115 
And other leading styles proportionally low 
a pi 3 eod2m 
NEW GOODS 
—FOR THE — 
Spring Trade. 
Stationery, Plain and Or- 
namented Birthday Cards, 
Wedding Congratulation 
Cards, Photograph and Au- 
tograph Albums, Scrap 
Books, Card Albums, and a 
large assortment of Poems. 
Children’s Books and Fan- 
cy Goods. 
Frank B. Clark, 







20 Temple St. 
Artist*’ materials. Picture Frames and Engravings, 
a complete assortment. My Specialty is Picture Frames and by keeping all tl\e leading' styles I am 
enabled to suit all. My Gold Gilt Plush 'and Gold 
Frames are of the finest workmanship and the low- 
est prices. I thank my many patrons for favors of the past eight years, and still solicit your patron- 
'age. and assure fair dealings with all. 
Old Stand of 
STUBBS BROS., 
26 Temple Street. 
»l?r30 eodtf 
INVESTMENTS. 
BASSET, WHITNEY & CO., 
BANKERS, 
71 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
CoiuKubai*u« rxmilrd in Ho«ton, Nrw 
York nail Philadelphia mark* u. 
Particular attentaou given to orders by 
mall or telegraph. 
Information freely furnished on nil 
stocks nud boat I*. 
I’n«h orders however small, will receive 
our personal care. 
I.ovrrnwral and other bonds suitable for 
trust fund* supplied at market rate* 
Three per rent, interest allowed on e 
posit* subject to check on dcua- ud. 
Dividends, coupons and commercial pn 
per collected. 
W IL1.IAM B.1MMET, 
Of the late firm of Brewster, Kassel A Co 
It MU tit l> N. WIIITitKl 
Formerly of Mtowe. Hills A Whitney. 
.1 011 N II. W IV I I'Y KY, 
Member of the Ntork Kvckauge. 
mar2d cod 3iu 
ptJOHNS’ ASBEStOl 
LIQUID PAINTS. 
The United States Capitol at Washington, the Met- 
ropolitan Elevated Railroad of New York, and 
many of the largest and tines! structures in this 
country, are painted with II. W. Johns’ Asbestos 
Liquid Paints, which are rapidly taking the place of 
nil others for the better classes of dwellings, on ac- 
count of their superior richness of eoler and dura- 
bility whichrender them the most beautiful ns well 
as the most economical paints in the world. 
Send for sample card of colors, which will be fur 
nished free upon application. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
f«rnrrnl Agent". 
21 MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME. 
Also a glints Asbestos Mill Board Sheathing, Fire Proof Paints, Coatings amtCements. npteod'Jm 
». C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
IOO tV A MII tMtlOA Ml., H NTOW 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of Printers'Materials. Advertisements Inserted In all 
paper In the United States or OmSSU if wWtoU»! owes t prlcci Send for estimates. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Fine Tailors’ Woolens 
AT AUCTION. 
Tliis day, May 35th, at lo a. m. 
ami 3 1-3 |>. in*. i>t salfsi-ooiii IS 
Exchange street. Closinu sale of 
the EEVY Stock of Fine Woolens. 




ON SATURDAY, May 26. at 12 o’clock, at oar rooms, 18 Exchange street, we shall sell about 
$10 000 of Confederate money. Sold in sets or 
s'ngly, as purchasers wlrh. 
■*. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*, 
my26dtd 
Farm at Auction in Pownal. 
ON Saturday, May 26, at SVfe o’clock in the after- noon, we shall otter at Public Auction, on 
the premises.the Farm known as the F. H. Cross 
farm, near the Pownal Meeting House in Pownal. 
The Farm contains about 66 acres, is well wooded 
and water ed, with a good two story wooden house, 
in good repair and a good barn «c. Cuts about 18 
tons of bay wbicb can be easily Increased. There la 
on it an excellent mill privilege which has been oc- 
cupied, and also a good OchreBed which is valua- 
ble. It is a very desirable propelty. Title clear. 
For particulars enquire of 
J .94. H III.fi V, Auctioneer. 
dlw» 
F. O. BAIEEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant! 
Malesroeoi IN Exc! sugr Mi. 
F. O. uailbt, 0. w. atj.uu 
Regular sale of Furniture and Genera * Merchar* 
disc every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a, 
m. Consignments solicited octSdtf 
ARTISTS* 
Qm /x TPIT'CS 
CHAIRS and STOOLS 
Books and Blocks, 
FOLDING EASELS 
BOXES 
and everything an Artist needs. 
FINE GOLD FRAMING 
and re-gilding Old Frames a Spec* 
ialty, at 
J. T. STUBBS’ 
New Art Store, 
400 CONGRESS ST., 
(Formerly of Stubbs Bros.) 
my 10 dtf 
CHMERLimisTED'S 
151 CONGRESS STREET, 
Can be found a very fine lino of tbe cele- 
brated Woolens manufactured at the 
large and extensive manufacturing com- 
pany of F. A. k J. Sawyer, situated in Hover, New Hampshire. These goods 
are known all over the country to be su- 
perior to most any other make, and the 
quality of wool from which they are 
made is of the very best. They give per- 
fect satisfaction, and this is a good op- 




A[large Riid'eicraiH assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 





S Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
norl4 dtf 
A large and fine assortment of new and 
second hand carriages and a vaiiety of 
harnesses are now beiug shown and sold 
singly and in lots at Maine State Prison. 
Dealers and others will find it to their 
advantage to examine. 
THE ENTIRE OUTPUT AY ILL CERTAIN- 
LY BE SOLD. 
Tbomaston, May, 1883. 
G. S. BEAN, Warden. 
my21 d2w 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL.. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’ib Wlaarl 
PORTLAND MAINK 
Order, rweired by Telephone. apt Kdtf 
CHOICE 




Cargo Schooner Exeber. 
For sale Ion, in bond and duly paid by 
Consens & Tomlinson. 
may 23 dlw 
SPECIAL TRAINS 
— ON THE — 
Portland and Rochester R. R. 
will leave the station at foot 
of Treble St., at 7.10 p.m, on 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
Nay 23, 24 and 26, 
for the accommodation of people wishing toirisit the 
ODD FELLOWS’ FAIR! 
—AT — 
SACCARAPPA. 
Ticket, for the Itenml Trip ‘J3 rU. 
mylO dlw 
Or. F. O. KEMLSON 
com. 
na* opened an office In 
Portland and can be 
found at 
Xo. 276 Middle 9U 
over Eilwant's and Walk- 
T*' Hardware store from 
rJuue l,io June Jdlk 
riTK PRESS. 
FRIDAY MOUSING, MAY 25. 
The Lady Jacqueline. 
BY PHOEBE CARY. 
“False and fickle, or lair and sweet, 
I care not for the rest; 
The lover that knelt last night at my feet 
Was the bravest ami the best! 
They may perish all, for their power has waned, 
And their glory waxM dim; 
They were well enough while they lived and reigned, 
But never was one 1 ke him! 
And never one from the past would 1 bring 
Of that old, forgotten line— 
The king is dead! long live the king!** 
Said the Lady Jacqueline. 
‘In the old, old days, when life was glad, 
And the world upon me smiled, 
A pretty, dainty lover I had, 
Whom 1 loved with the heart of a child. 
When the vanished sum of yesterday 
Turns back from the shadows dim, 
It nuiv bring the love he had for me, 
And the love I had for hiui! 
But since today has a better thing 
To give, I’ll ne’er repine: The kina is dead! long live the king!'* 
Said the Lady Jacqueline. 
'•Once, caught by the sheen of stars and lace, I bowed, for a single day, 
To a poor pretender, mean and base, 
Unfit for place or sway; 
That was the work of glamour and spell, 
And the charm in * moment fled. 
As the sceptre from his weak hand fell, 
And the crown from his feeble head. 
But homage true at last I bring 
To one of a royal line— 
The king is dead.' long lire the king!” 
Said the Lady Jacqueline. 
And yet it almost makes me weep; 
Aye, weep, a d cry, alas! 
When 11 ink of one v\ ho lies asleep 
Down under the quiet grass; 
For he loved me we 1, and 1 loved again, 
And low in homage beut, 
And prayed tor his long and prosperous reigu, 
In our realm of sweet content. 
But not to tue dead may the living cling, 
Nor kneel at an empty shrine;— The king is dead! long lire the king!” 
Said the Lady Jacqueline. 
"By the one I held most true and dear, 
And called my lord, my own! 
I was set aside In a single year, 
And a new queen shares his throne. 
To him w ho is talae, and him who is wed, 
Shall I give my fealtv? 
Nay, the dead oi e is not half so dead 
As the false one is to me: 
My faith to the fai-liful now I bring 
And the faithless 1 resign— 
The kina is dead! l<Jig tire the king]” 
Said the Lady Jacqueline. 
"Yea! all my lovers and kiugs that were 
Are dead ami hid away; 
In the past, as in a sepu ehre. 
Shut up till the Judgment Day. 
* 
Fa se or fickle, or weak or wed, 
They are ail alike to me; 
For the eyes no more may b misled 
I hat have looked ou ro', altv! 
Theu bring me wine, and ga lands bring, For my king of the tight divine— 
The kina is dead! long lire the king!” Said the Lady Jacqueline. 
Gossip 
About Men and Women. 
The sister of Lady Florence Dixie—Lady 
Gertrude Douglas—*ho marrieda baker last 
year and set him up in business, fouud that 
there are drawbacks to a marquis’s sister 
selling bread. She got plenty of business 
but the customers did not pay, apparently 
thinking that a peer’s daughter cannot 
want payment for her loaves. So the busi- 
ness is to be given up, and the aristocratic 
bride, aged forty, is going to retire to the 
provinces and live quietly with her plebeian 
husband of nineteen. 
John Morley now has the satisfaction of 
writing M. P. after his name, but he has 
had to pay for it. His election expenses a^ 
Newcastle fooled up over $S,000. His un- 
successful tory competitor spent between 
$11,000 and $12,000. 
A Washington gossip-monger says: “I 
hear from excellent authority that the story 
of ex-Senator Gordon’s having lost nearly a j 
his money is entirely without foundation in 
truth. General Gordon has made about 
$300,000, which he has kept and put into 
good investments.” 
Jubal A. Early has declined to permit a 
“camp” of confederate veterans in Lynch- 
burg, Va., to use his name as a title. He 
advised them to take that of General Gar- 
land, a Lynchburgher, who, he says, 
was the first confederate general to fall in 
the war. In these times, he suggests, it is 
dangerous to pa. honors to any but the 
dead. 
Speaking of the row between Gen. Chal- I 
mers and Colonel Galloway, the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat remarks: “The pity of it 
is that these ruffians cannot chew each oth- 
er up until there is nothing left of either cf 
them. And the wonder is that the decent 
people of Mississippi and Tennessee do not 
pilch them both neck and heels out of the 
country.” 
The Sau Francisco Vermonters gaveSena- 
or Edmunds a reception, and in the course 
of his speech he paid a glowing tribute to 
their adopted home. “Here in San Francis- 
co,” be said, “you have every element of 
architecture, of progress of civilization, and 
the social institutions of the older cities, and 
yet San Francisco is young, very young, 
much younger than myself,” 
In a recent alleged sermon, Moncure D. 
Conway said of Richard Wagner: “Ashe 
had interpreted Europe, fused the fragments 
of its faith, and the dust of its legends to- 
gether, and drawn forth a divine sword for a 
human Siegfried to wield for human hearts, 
so, as I have heard, he was already entering 
upon a like work for Asia, would sing the 
greatness of Buddha and the bliss of Nirva- 
na. Even his gesture that way is precious. 
Art is the prophet of all regions, and will 
break down all partitions.” 
Ex-Minister Schenck is said to have cured 
himself of Bright’s disease by hving for a 
year on milk and tomatoes. 
Laura Bridgman is described by a recent 
visitor to the asylum for the blind at South 
Boston as a “frail-looking lady, now over 
fifty years of age, deaf, dumb and blind. She 
was dressed with immaculate neatness, and 
is said to be very fond of finery. One of the 
girls sat by her side and talked into Lama’s 
hand, making the letters of the deaf and 
dumb alphabet so that she could feel them. 
It is a tiresome way to converse, but Laura 
is very bappy to have callers. She crochets 
and kuits, and sells the articles made, add- 
ing her autograph, written with a pencil in 
the angular script they use.” 
By his recently published book, ex-Mar- 
shal Bazaine has drawn upon himself the 
fire of M. Comely, Editor of Le Clairon, 
who addresses him In that journal as fol- 
lows: “I do not accuse you of want of cou- 
rage or decision, or of failing in your duty. 
I say that you did not understand it. I do 
not say that you were a traitor; I say that 
you were a fool.” Bazaine’s hope that he 
may at some future time be allowed to re- 
trieve his honor by defeating the enemies of 
France, M. Comely crushes in a merciless 
manner: “Abandon your illusions. You 
will be able to die four times before the. 
smallest French army will fce confided to 
you. You must not forget that if Fiench- 
men who are too intelligent to give way to 
passion understand a few of yonr excuses, 
the masses of the people regard you as hav- 
ing forfeited your military honor. The for- 
mer consider you incapable; to the latter 
you remain a traitor. And were you even a 
heroic martyr, it would be the same for 
three or four generations; for equity is a 
plant which in these sad times grows only 
on tombs.” 
Od6 of the pluckiest men in America is 
old J. Madison IVells, of Louisiana return- 
ing board renown, whose entrance into pub- 
lic affairs was in 1827. That year he was 
one of the seconds of James Bowie, (the in- 
ventor of the deadly knife bearing his name), 
in a terriole fight that occurred on Natchez 
Island. There were four on a side, and five 
of the eight were left dead on those bloody 
sands, the bloodiest place in the southwest, 
whose battle place it was for forty years. 
David Dudley Field will never be so near 
death till It comes to him as lie was that day 
in the committee room, when he thought he 
would badger Governor Wells, The old re- 
turning boarder was armed to the teeth, and if Field had said another insulting word 
to him lie would have been shot through the heart. Wells had his hand upon a fa- 
mous “Derringer” that he relied upon when he meant business, and another move of his 
persecutor would have been his last. When 
the old man awoke to the fact that Field was 
badgering him he became as dangerous as a 
wounded tiger.—Washington World. 
Bale of a Famous Stallion. 
Black Cloud, the black stallion whose bril- 
liant performance upon the tnrf last season 
won both tbe astonishment and admiration of 
horsemen, lias been sold by the estate of the 
late Andrew Cutter, of Parma, Mich., to M. 
V. Wagner, Esq mayor of Marshal), Mich. 
Black Ciond is a marvel of beantv and admir- 
ation, and is perhaps the handsomest and mest 
magnificent Poking horse in a race that ever 
trotted upon the American tnrf. The noble 
animal passes into most excellent hands. The 
Surcbaser, Mayor M. V. Wagner, of Marshall, lich., is not only an admirer and lover of good 
horses, bat is also a most exoelleet business 
man, and a mau of great energy and enter- 
prise. Ho is a Urge manufacturer, and is the 
business manager of the Voltaic Kelt Co., of 
Marshall, Mich., whose Electro-Voltaic Belts 
and other Electric Appliances for the cure of 
various diseases of the human body, have 
uchieved, under the persistent advertising and 
excellent management of Mr. Wagner, an 
enormous sale, not only throughout the United 
States, but are shinned to every country 
throughout the civilized world. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Winter no longer lingers iu the lap of 
Spring, but lie Is still throwing hisses at her.— 
Philadelphia News. 
Horeford's Acid Phosphate Drank With 
Soda Water. 
is delicious. All druggists have it. It is re- 
freshing aud cooling. Try it often. 
Very few of the elephants In these days have 
any tusks. You see the extensive manufacture 
of celluloid has made it so cheap that it doesn’t 
pay to grow ivory.--Burlington Hawkeye. 
If President Arthur doesn't know any better 
where he is going this summer than the Wash- 
ington correspondents do, he must he iu a very- 
uncertain state of rniud on that point.—Lowell 
Citizen. 
Notwithstanding much has teen said about 
the importance of a blood-purifying medicine 
it may be possible that the matter has never 
seriously claimed your attention. Think of it 
note! If, by the use of a few bottles of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla you avoid the evils of scrofula.and 
transmit a healthy constitution to your off- 
spring, thank us for tho suggestion. 
Plantation philosophy: Pleasures decrease 
as da come near us. De fish is a heap biggtr 
'fore yer gits it outeu de water.—Do injurious 
iu dis worl’ Is always de fanciest. De brandy 
bottle is fixed up finer dan de breadiray.—Ar- 
kausaw Traveler. 
Ia the Hop Plaster are united Fresh Hops, 
Gains and Balsams, and its power is wonderful 
in curing Back Ache, Sprains, Braises, Neu- 
ralgia, Pain in the Side or Soreness anywhere. 
Thousands testify to this. 
A woman in Albany while house-cleaning 
found a large roll of bank bills. Now don’t 
get excited, ladies, and go to cleaning house all 
over again; they were ou an old State bank 
which failed years ago, and they were good lor 
nothing.—Hartford Post. 
In hospitals Glenu’s Sulphur Soap is largely 
used as a disinfecting and purifying ageut. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure iu one minute. 
Did you ever notice the warning ”I’aint,’ 
p 'Sted on a door, that yin didn't foel the mat- 
ter with your finger just to fiud out if it wasn’t 
dry enough to take down the sign? You prt b- 
ably never did. It would be coutrary to hu- 
man nature.—Rochester Express. 
• 
Sanford's Ginger for weak nerves. 
A damper: Hollis Hoisworthy—“In bring- 
ing my theme over, professor, I got it wet, as 
I bad no umbrella. Do you want me to te- 
copy it?” Professor G. (somewhat of a wag)— 
Oh, no, not at all! 1 dare say I shall find it 
drv enough when I read it.”—Harvard Lam- 
poon. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston- 
ishing, and for enriching the blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole sys- 
tem nothing can surpass these remedies. 
Cyclones are becoming very frequent in the 
West, and when a young chap takes his girl 
out riding she softly mnrmurs, “Hold me tight, 
Charley. A cyclone might come along an. 
blow me away from yon.” Even cycloned 
have their advantages.—Philadelphia Cdroais 
cle-Herald. 
Bride’s Cake.—On© cup sugar, on© cup 
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups flour, one 
cup sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast 
Powder. Bake half anhour. 
HABBIAGE9. 
In this city, May 22, by Rev. A. McKeown. Alfred 
G. Black of Stockton, Me. and Mias Mary E. Smith 
of Portland. 
In Wisc&sset, May 13, Nute Rhines and Miss 
Esther Nut©. 
OEATHN 
In this city, May 24, James McDowell, aged 76 
years 11 months 
[Funetal on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at 
his late residence. Chapel street. Burial at conven- 
ienceof the family. 
In this city, May 23, Mrs. Catherine Sheridan, 
widow of the late P. Sheridan, aged 80 years. 
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In this city, May 23, Alice, youngest daughter of 
the late Morgan Welch, of Biddeford, sged 16 years 
8 months. 
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In.Saco, May 19. Dorcas O.. widow of the late Gil- 
bert Sawyer, aged 68 years 8 months. 
in Biddeford, May 21, Henry C. Foley, aged 30 
years 4 months. 
WAILING l»al« OFMTtATlHHII N. 
FROM FOB 
Canada.. New York Havre.May 26 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool....May 26 
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow... May 26 
Germanic.New York. Liver* ool. ..May 2*> 
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow.May 26 
Neckar.New York..Bremen. ..May 26 
Khynland. New York. .Antwerp May 26 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool. ..May *9 
Bothnia. New York..Liverpool_May 30 
Erin.New York.. Liverpool.... May 30 
Rotterdam.New York. .Rotterdam ..May 30 
France..New York..Havre.May 3<) 
British Empire — New York..Havana.. .May 31 
Adri&tic.... .New York..Liverpool_May 31 
Wieland.New York. .Hamburg_May 31 
State of Georgia...New York. .Glasgow.May 31 
Samaria. .Boston.Liverpool.. Jute 2 
Newport.New York..Havana.June 2 
Nevada.New York..Glasgow_.June 2 
Oder.New York..Bremen June 2 
Pennland New York. .Antw-rp. ...Jute 2 
-.-.1 ■ 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 26. 
Sin rues— .4 24 
San §et*.7 29 
High water, pm 1*33 
Moon ri*e*. 10.25 j 
vlAKI^TK TSTKW&. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, May 24. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Allentown, Swaxey, Philadelphia—coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John. NB, via Eaat 
port for Boston. 
Sch Essex, Drink water, Yarmouth, to load for 
Brldgport. 
Cleared. 
Sch Sebago, (new, 292) Clark, Windsor, NS—J 8 
Winslew A Co. 
Sch Crown Prince, (Br) Cole, Moncton, NB—Ryan 
A Kelsey. 
Sch Trial, (Br) Fulmer, St John, NB—F Yeaton 
& Co. 
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Bootbbay—D Choate. 
FROM OPR CORRESPONDENT. 
EASTPORT, May 18-Cld,sch Spartel, Hal.owell, 
Hillsboro. 
May 22—Ar, sch Fanny Flint, Warran, Boston, 
(and cld for Dorchester, NB.) 
Shipbuilding—Carter A Co, Belfast, have a *chr 
nearly ready to launch, named ^cotfa, to bo com- 
manded by Capt Shearer, and have stretched the 
keel for a schr of 600 Urns, to be commanded by 
Capt Perkins, of sch Welaka. J Y Cottrell lias a 
three-matted sebr of 440 tons, ceiled and partly 
planked, for Capt Rose. When the latter is launch- 
ed a schr of 660 tong will be commenced for Capt 
Colcord and others of Rockland. McDonald A 
Brown have streto ed the keel for a three-masted 
schr for parties at Ellsworth. G W Cottrell has the 
frame up for a three-masted schr of 800 tons, and 
when she is off will commence a four-masted schr 
of 1200 tons capacity, partly owned at New' Haven 
and to be commanded by Capt Geo Hodgdon. 
At Yarmouth, Messers HutchiusA Stubbs, have 
ucarly ready for laueblng, a sebr of about 800 tons, 
for parties In Portland an l Deeriug to be command 
ed by Cspt Crockett, formerly of sch T Benedict. 
Sch Panama, 48 years old. built at 8ullivan, is at 
Ellsworth, being replaukfd and refitted. Her 
frame is still sound am good for yaars to come. 
I FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.1 
Ar at Boston 24lh, brig Don Jacinto, from Monte 
video via New York. 
Ar at Delawaro Breakwater 24lb, brig Carrie Ber- 
tha. Hall, Matanzas. 
bid fm Hong Kong A pi 24, barque Ch as G Rice, for Halifax. 
Passed Block Island 4.30. AM. 24th, barque 
Norena, in tow of tug Storm King, from Charleston 
for Portland. 
IBEiVlOltANDA. 
Ship Gettysburg, which was towed up to Victoria 
May 8, after being ashore, appears to have sustain- 
ed but little damage. She was pumped dry and 
leaks but little. It is reported that she floated with 
out assistance. 
DOITIEIITIC FORTH. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 19tb, brig Golconda, lfall, 
Rock port. 
Ar at Port Kadi 23d, sch Nantarket, Richardson, 
Boston. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Sid 19tb, sch Lizzie B MorBe 
Hall. Bath. 
CHARLESTON-SM 23d, ich May O’Neil, Hart, 
Darien. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 21st, sell Jos Souther, 
Watts. Thomaston. 
Cld 21st, neb Sami Fish, Teel, Brunswick, to load 
for Waldoboro. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 22d, sch Mary Augusta, 
Holt, Calais. 
BA LTIMORE—Ar 23d. ichs Fred W Chase, Na- 
son, Bath: Chas H Haskell, Wildes, do. 
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 22d, sch Westmoreland, 
Kemp. Kennebec. 
Ar 23d, barque T L Sweat, Gridin. Cardenas: brig 
Angelin. Steele, Fernandinu; nebs James R Talbot 
Crocker. Cardenas: Jas !M Riley, Robertson, Sagua; 8 S Bickrnore, Long, St Pierre; Lizzie S Haynes. 
Gam age, Kennebec. 
Cpl 23d, sebs Frank Herbert. Harradan, Bangor; Ralph Sinnett, Pinkbam, Portland; Delhi, Hewitt, Rockland. 
NEWCASTLE. DEL-S14 22(1, .oli Clio Cblllcott, Fullerton, lor New Ledford. 
Passed down 22d, ship Reuee, for San Francisco: 
brig Giles Luring, for Havana. 
Passed up 22d, soli Lizzie S Haynes, from Konne- 
bec for Philadelphia. 
Pa-sed iu 23u, scbs S S Blckmore, Long, from 
St Pierre: .las M Riley, Robertson, from Sagua. 
Sailed seaward, sobs Mary K Morse, and Lulu. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 22d, sobs () J Willard, Wal- 
luce, Portland via New York; Fannie & Edilli, War- 
ren, Providence. 
Sid 22d, seh Ariadne, Colby. Portland. 
NEW' YORK—Ar 23d, brig Atalaya. Eye, Cien- 
fuogos; sobs Grace Davis, Davis, Cardenas; John F 
Morrow, Kelley. Sagua; Edwin, Ryan. Rarneoa; 
Win MoLoon, Rockland; Caroline, Hutchins, Paw- 
tuckot; Lizzie Rayraoud, Lord, aud Python, Poiuroy from Providence: Eva May, McDuffie, Cardenas; 
Mark Pendleton, Warren, Fernandina; Seventy Six, 
Brown, Richmond. 
Ar 24th, barque Julia A Brown, Nickerson, from Sagua; sobs Ella M Watts, Matthews, Clenfuegos; 
Annie I.ee, Baracoa. 
Old 23d, sobs Ml Ilford, Look, Baruooa; Jennie F 
Willey, Chadwick, King’s Ferry. 
Ski 23d, ship L Schopg, for San Fraue soo; barque 
Will W Chase, for Kio Janeiro; Miranda, for Guan- 
tanamo. 
Passed the Gate 22d, C Hanrahan. from Hoboken 
for Boston; Billow, Amboy for Rooklaud; Sarah A 
Reed, do for Boston. 
Passed the Gate 23d, schs Fa* nie Mitchell, from New York for Calais; Avon, do for Portland; Ella 
Brown, do for Boston; Maud, and Quoddy, do for do Nellie F, Amboy for New Bedford; Auna 8 March, do for Rookncrt; Charlie Hanley, fm do for Ports- 
mouth; dll Depuiy, Amboy for Augusta; Klfort 
do tor Portsmouth; Mary L Newton, Elizabeth for Calais; Viola May, de for Portsmouth; 1) Eddy, fm Port Johnsou for Salem; William Flint, do for do; Storm Petrel. WootlbHdge for Portland. 
NEW BEDFORD — Sid 22d, seh Connecticut, 
Cates, Boston. 
VINKY AlU>-HAVEN-Ar 22d, sobs O D Wither- 
elL Gartteki. Philadelphia for Boston; A T Board 
man, Amboy for Newmarket; Acara, Fernandina 
for Harriugtou; Isaiah K Stetson. Philadelphia for Bangor; W alter KraukUu, aud Mary l> Wilson, tin 
Calais for New York; Mary E Oliver Bowdoinham 
fordo; Reuben Kasuuau, Gardiner for do, Mouth 
cello, and G W Baldwin, Rockland for New York; Kendrick Fish, Kennebec for do; Emuia MoAdam 
Calais for Fall River. 
11YANN1S—Shi 23d, sch Nellie Starr, (from West 
Indies) for Portiaud. 
BOSTON—Ar 23d, biig Ysidora Rlonda, Jones. 
Areoibo. 
Cld 23d. barque Boy Is ton, Giles, Now York, Ada 
P Gould, Merritt, PensaooU; schs Winnie l .aa ry, McKitehie, New York; Mary E Feuwiok, Williams, and Sallie R, Kelley, Kennebec; Nettie Champion Champion, aud Ann Dole, Steelman, do. 
Ar 24th. sobs Welaka, Perkins, Hoboken; Mary Brewer. Tolmau, New York; Henry Sutton, Man- 
soii, Philadelphia; O D Wither ell, Garfield, Phila- delphia. 
Sid 24th. barque Edward Cusbiog. 
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch C W Dexter, Towns end, Caials. 
PORTSMOUTH-Below 23d, schs Julia & Mar- tha. from Rock port for Calais. R L Keuuey, Rock- 
laud for Providence; Casco i.odge, aud J u Ferris Kennebec for Bostou; Flavtlla, Boston for Camden' 
Pol.y, do for Rockland; Sarah Purves, Wisoasset for Provideuec. 
foiikii;n imjktn. 
Sid fm Samaraug Apl 6, barque 0 M Davis Trefv 
Amsterdam. * 
At Calcutta Apl 17. ships Alameda, Nichols, and Suliote. Owen, for New York; Freemau Clark Wil- 
liams. fur do; uud othe s. 
At Manila Apl 7, ship Raphael. Sherman, for Bos- 
ton, ldg, lakes about 1600 tons sugar ami 4.000 bales hemp. 
At Batavia Apl 11, barque J H Bowere. Carlton, for 1'adaug to load ootfoe for New York at 62s 6d 
per tun ami light freight at 02s Gd per ton 
Sid fm Cet'u Mcu 20, barque Grace Deeriuc, Sav- 
age, New York. 
t*»»setl Aujier Apl 7. barque Herbert Black,Treat, from Hong hong for New fork. 
« Fleetwood May 23, ship Wu> H Starbuok. Clift, Portlaud, O. 
Aral Huelva prev to May 22d, barque Nicola 
Brown, Cadiz. 
Sid fm Liverpool May 23, ahip Merom. Glover Nev or, 
Ar at Victoria, BO, May 22, barque Elinor Ver- 
nou. Humphrey,, New York via Honolulu lor Puget 
Sound and \Veat Coast. 
Ar at Port Spam, May 3, brig Lahaina, Crowley. New York. -'
Ar at Guantanamo May 1, brig Tenorlffe, Tracy St Jago. 
Sid tm St Thomas May —, brig t! S Packard, Hark- 
ness, for Mavaguez, to load sugar for Koaiou. 
Aral MauzanilU Apl 2*3, sell C H Eaton, Swain, New York. 
Sid fm Havana 18th, barque Hattie G Dixon. Tales. Delaware Breakwater. 
Sid fm sagua May 17, barque S G Hart, Pierson, North ot Hatterasi brlga Orbit, Nash; L F Munson 
Smith, and David Uugbee, Stoners, New York: soli 
Luoia Porter, Uriudte, for North of Hatteraa, Ar at Matauzas 18th, brigs Kaluna. Kay, Sagua; Amy A Lane, Ocstigau, do; Daisy Hoynton, Shack- ford, Portland. 
Sid lytb, brig II B Cleaves, Cbarleaon, Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at Nassau. NP, May 7, scb F A Magee, Stan- wood, New York. 
Ar at Cow Bay, CB, 16th. brig G P Sherwood, Tay lor, New Yoik.to load for Portland. 
Old at Pictou, NS, ISth, sob Edinbnd, Brown, for Portland, 
Cid at Windsor. NS, 21st, sch Helen J Holway, Libby, New York. 
John, N B, 23d. scbs Silver Spray, Lam- 
son. Philadelphia; Josephine B Knowles. Larnsou, New Tork. * 
Cld at Frederick ton, NB. 22d, sch Utica, Williams Portland. 
“SHOl'T THEVLAD TIDINESS.” 
Miss. Thomas Atkissos, of No. 29 Ring Street, 
Providence, B. I., joins the exultant multitude in 
glad praise and thanksgiving. Mrs. A. says 
"A few months ago I was taken severely 111 and 
obliged to give up my accustomed household duties* 
and receive medical treatment, and grew worse con- 
tinually until I was confined to my bed, in BpSte of 
the doctor’s prescriptions and the best advioe that I 
could get. My sufferings were very severe from the 
excruciating pains in my back, and my legs were 
very badly swollen, attended with severe pa’ns, 
which were suppose 1 to he caused by the Rheuma- 
tism. A friend of mine who called to see me urged 
me totry Hunt's Remedy, stating that he know of 
the wonderful cores of several parties who had tak- 
en this medicine, in cases which seemed very much 
likelnino, excepting that they were in much worse 
condition than I was I consente i to try the reme- 
dy, and began to take it as directed, and before I 
had finished taking one bottle the improvement In 
me was great, and it continued constantly, so that 
after f had taken It ss than three hotth s I was able 
to resume my household duties and do my work eas- 
ily although I had been confined to the bed several 
weeks. The swelling of my limbs has disappeared, 
and the lameness and pains in my back are gone 
all gone. For all of which, under the blessing of a’ 
kind Providence, I am indebted to Hunt's Remedy, 
and I believe that It is my duty and privilege to in- 
form all who are suffering in like manner of the re- 
markable curative and restorative powers of this 
remedy, which I cheerfully recommend to all wto 
are afflicted with Kidney Disease and Dropsy." 
“NEVER KNOW N TO FA IE.” 
This motto was adopted some years sgo for the 
wonderful Kidney medicine, Hunt’s Rgmedy. It 
was a bold banner to carry, for Hunt's Remedy is 
recommended for some of lhe most fatal maladies_ 
Bright’s disease, and all kidney, bladder, liver, and 
urinary complaints. Hunt’s Remedy, the great kid- 
ney and liver medicine, Is indeed a positive cure 




A. a SPECIFIC for 
It!* <11111 at ism 
anil Neuralgia, 
Has rnet with unparalleled success wherever it has been introduced, not only curing cases o slmplo forms of these diseases but many wonderful cures of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM ire .corded and 
thus far not a tingle instance where relief haa not 
been afforded. 
This medicine Is put up with great care, contain- ing nothing that would tie in any way injurious to the most delicate constitution. Every one who has used it has recommended it to other suflerers, and if given a lair trial It will prove lta own merlta 
The following testimonial came to us entirely un- solicited, and I* a speeimen of scores iv have on 
file, the number increasing daily. 
„ w u 
Nkw Haven, January 1,1888. 
i»< N« nKAftf.RB: 
Hear sir.—lam glad to certify that your Itheu- matio. cure, Athloplna-os. has cured my wife when all other remedies ami the doctors failed She was prostrate with severe rheumatic paln-could scarce- ly move in bed. A fter taking thr. e doses, according to direction, 1 assisted her into a carriage and she enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to give re'lef. She has taken but one bottle to effect a 
lieriuaneut cure Yours respectfully, 
rev. e. n. Shelve, Ag/sit Board of Charities, New Haven, Conn. For Sule by II. H HAY & SON, Portland Me. 
I’RFl'AHKn l)Y 
THE ATHLOPHOKOH COMI»ANT, I «*J VVi.il aircct, New Work. ’
John W. IVrkin. A- Co., Portland, Mo., Wholesale Agents. 
<l&w8m 
Dr. E. C. West's Neiive and Bit a in Tueat- 
MENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depre&'vion, Koft cning of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and deatfy Premature 01<1 Age, Tmpotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self abuse or over indulgence. Kach box contains one month’s treatment. $!. a box, or 6 boxes for ; sent by mail prepaid on receipt f pri«e. Weguararitccfiboxestocureanycasc. With each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5. 
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does notefTec. 
a cure. J. C. Wkbt & Co., I'roprietors, issue guar- 
antees through If. II. IJA & CO.,Druggist?,omy 
agents, I’ortland,Mc.,junction Middle and Free Sts* 
FISTULA ANI) PILES 
Cured without the Use or the Knife. 
WILLIAM HEAD (M. D., Harvard, 1842), and 
ROBERT M. HEAD (M. I)., Harvard, 187<!), 41 
NnuirrM'i aim I, IIo.(on. give special attention 
to the treatment of FIMTFl./t, I'll.l'N t !> II 
ALL IIINKANKN OF THU HBOTL'ill, 
without detention from business. Abundant refer- 
ences given. Pamphlets sent on apniloallou. 




This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
strength nud wbolesnmeneMi. More ... that! 
the ordinary kind's, and oennot be sold In ooiu|>etl- tlon with the multitude of low tost, short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in aim. Koval Making Powpkb Co., ICO Well St., N. V 
mebt! dlyr 
™ BEST THING KNOWN «• 
WASHING a® BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER. 
HAVES LAUGH, TIME anil SOAJP AMAZ- 
INGLY, null gives uutvorsul satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should he without It. 
Sold by nil Grocers. BEW ABE of imitations 
well dr i rui d to ml-lead. PEAKLINE Is the 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and 
always boars the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YOltK. 
_ 
TO LET 
HOUSE TO LETT" 
A VERY desirable tenement of 11 rooms, in good repa r, with furnace, good stable and 
garden, wiibin three minutes walk of Seminary, Morrill’s Corner. Horse cars pass the door every half hour. Apply to 
ABB1E A. BUCKS AM. 
may21dtf__Morrid’s Corner. 
Itooais to L«l, 
TO l«t two adjoining rooms; also parlor on first floor. 86 STATE ST,, cor. Gray. mylWdt 
To Let. 
rilHKEE floors In store No. 446 Fore street, with JL steam power. Apply on the premises, 
laulfldtf__It. UL'MIAM A SON. 
TO LET. 
At Morrill’s ('orner, Decring, u 
tlcNirablc Iti'siilciice. <;ootl lot, 
cellar, Ac. \ppiyio 




Store Nos. 117&1I9 Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale lobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy aud other Classes of goods. Fitted up with two Counting rooms, Brick aud Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator, Counters, Tables, Gas aud Water, with light and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON 104 
Brackett St. where the keys may bo found, 
octfl dtf 
House niul stable to Let. 
HOUS‘D aud Stable, on line of Horse Railroad at Woodford's. Enquire of J. II. REED, 
aprISdtf Ocean Street, Woodford’*. 
_\Y A NT- 
Situation Wauled. 
By a domestic English lady, with one child, to do general housework. Country preferred. Ad- dress reply to M. R. 65 Fore street. ray24d3t* 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN of 2 or 3 years experience in the retail Apothecary business. Address Box 
1014, Portland, P.O.___ maylSdtf 
C*ras* rarin Wanted-for Cath. 
\ to 50 acres, within five miles of Portlaud, on main road, near good school; want medium 
sized house with large barn, all iu good order; also 
some fruit. Apply to Wm.ll. JEltKIS, Real Estate 
Agent, Portland. myl6d2w* 
«ISas W AITED. 
Portland Star Match Co., West 
Commercial Street. 
_my!2-dtt 
CAW 4SSEKS WANTED. 
('iOOIt Energetic Canvassers to sell the Eagle I Wringer on Installments. Men who can give good reference or security can have outside territo- 
ry to handle. Address No. 86 Temp o St. 
HOT is dtf 
REAL ESTATE 
Tor Sale. 
HOUSES and House lots in ail sections of the city, Woodford's and Centre Iteerlng, on line of cars, suburban residences, desirable building lots, known as tbe Baxter lots, in Hearing; farms, and t imber lands In adjoining towns and counties. 
Purchasers are invited to call before investing. Property taken ctre of and rents collected on reas- 
onable terms. marhl’eodSm 
jm GrardLinor, Dealer In Real Estate, Mortgages ar.d Commercial 
*>at|0r• 9 Exchange St. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Di^oimion of Co, l»artiior*lil|>. 
]V’0TI(‘lt4aherebv^rlv(Mi ti»at the co-partnership 1.1 licretovirETfl?W%k*rwet'n the undersigned under the ttttn name ot J,. MOP. HI-ON Si SON was 
dissolved on the 1st daysf May, 188.1. 1 I>. MOKRISON, 
O. C. MOKIU90N. 
S»tcarappa, Me. 
The batlnan will be oontlnuod by 1). MOHFUSON 
*• Co., and all account* of the lato Arm will be eetr 
tied liy them.inay24d.'lt 




As a general- beverage uml necessary 
corrective of water rendered I in pure by 
vegetable decomposition or othcrcauscN, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
salir of over 30 years duration In every 
section or our country of (Ulolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, it s unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale iiiietiualed 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for It the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 




.;~y-»' !- A ,y 
•A.. 1 s .. 
STEPHEN QERkY, 
'k, job ■mul $ai(f 
Ha. a 1 Plum Straatw ( 
FOR SALK. 
Land on Green St. for Sale. 
NEAIt Cumberland street, 100 feet on Green «t. ami about 100 leet deep; Can be bad for 30 
cents per foot, to close an estate. Apply to WM. 
H. JEHK1S. May 18, 1883. maylBdSw* 
Land on Green Street for Sule. 
NEAH Cumberland afreet, 100 feet on Green street and about 100 feet deep. This proper- 
ty Is well located, in a good neighborhood, and In 
order to oloso an estate is ottered for 30 rents per 
foot. Apply to WM. H. JKltKIS. wyltSdSw* 
Farm for Sale. 
OITUATED at Falmouth Forcstde, i‘/j miles 
from Portland, under good spite ol cultivation. 
For particulars Inquire ou the premises. 
J. It. UK [.LOW, 
ap24d4w* New Casco. 
I'or Male. 
HOUSE corner Cnrlcton ami Hraekett Rta tor- tnoily ocouijlcd by Joebua HobU. Inquire of 
JOHN P. nouns, 
Ul'7iltf So. SO Market Street. 
FORSALE. 
A llrat class retail Knot and Shim store, 
clean slock, good local ion In the city of 
I*ortlaml, good trade and Increasing bus- 
iness, Hensons for selling will be satis* 
factorlly explained to inirchnser. Ad- 
dress “A. B.” Hox 1(185 Portland, Me. 
aprd dtf 
FOR SALE. 
The pleasuut eo tage and laud JfOV "TX 
Cedar St. near Cumberland St. Said 
house lias nine rooms In thorough re* 
Jialr, cemented cellur throughout, excel* eut drainage, pleasant grounds and good 
neighborhood. Lot 87x111) 
11. SHAW, 4S 1*2 Exchnnge St. 
may 14 ood2w* 
Farm for Mule. 
At a great bargain. Situated on tbe Hue of tbe P AU.K. It,, thirty miles from Portland. 
Contains 800 acres, a largo portion of which is 
valuable limber laud, and alone is worth more than 
the price ol the farm. It lias a modern I Va story 
house, stable 40x60, baru 40x72, with commodious 
outbuildings all in good repair, and a never falling 
supply of running water, There are ilfty acres 
excellent tillage lund under a good state of cultiva 
tioii and cuts about forty tons hav, and has one of 
the best mountain pastures in the state. The land is 
well adapted for any kind of farming, and is one of 
the fluent situations on tbe line of th^ p. & o. K. It. 
Price >7,000. For terms and other information 
address OLIVER I>. RICK, 
No. 116 Commercial street, Portland, Me. 
mar 24 dtf 
FOR SALE. 
PHYSICIAN’S STAND. One of the bestlloca- tions in the city. It is in the centre of a dis- 
trict that has been r< cognized as physician's head- 
quarters fur a century or more. The house is 
burnished with all the modern Improvements, large 
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, Lot and cold 
water in every chamber, bath room, two water clos- 
ets gas, <&o. No repairs will l»e needed for many 
yeais. lias been occupied by tbe same physician 
lor nearly 16 years. Terms easy. For further par- 
ticulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S. 
GARDINER, U3 Exehau e street. maftdif 
Farm For Sale or To Let. 
ONE of tho bast farm, in tbe County of Cumber- laud situated in Cape Elizabeth, known as the 
•'Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. 8. L. CARLETON, Att’y ut Law, 180 Middle St. Port* 
and. Me. marHdtf 
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE 
FOB SjaiiB. 
TIIE very desirable residence of the late Rev. Zenas Thompson, situate on Llnoolu 8t., 
Wo* alford’s Corner, Deering. Con talus tine garden 
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to 
ZESAS THOMPSON, Jr., or 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., City. 
feb22 dtf 
For Mule. 
ONE of the best bouselots in Portland, has a nice stable and stone for cellar now upon it; will 
sell on time and advance >2600 to help build a good 
house on the premises. For particulars call on 
Jau22dtf L. TA Y LOR, 386 Congress St. 
BEEF, IRON 
& WINE. 
As a Nutritive tonic, it would be 
indicated in the treatment of im- 
paired nutrition, improvishment 
of the Blood, and in all the various 
forms of general debility. This 
preparation is made from the 
world renewed Liebig’s Extract 
of Beef, t'it rate ef Iron and Pure 




An agreeable Elixir composed 
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry 
and Gentian, chemically combined 
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quin- ine. One dose of Elixir Tarsi x- 
cu’n will correct INDIGESTION 
and from one to three bottles (ae- 
co ding to the severity of the di- 
sease) will permanently cure the 
worst form of the complaint. 
APPETITE, One home of Tarax- 
ieum Compound will insure a 
hearty appetite and increased di- 
gestion. Large bottles 50 cents. 
CALISAYA 
CORDIAL 
This preparation, composed of 
Calisayn (or King’s Bark,) the 
most valuable species of the Peru- 
vian Bark used in medicine and 
Aromatics forms one of the best 
TONICS in the world. 
As an appetizer and promoter 
of digesti m it has no equal and 
ptrsons recovering from fevers or 
other sick ness, will Hud in this 
preparation an invaluable com- 
Eanion. Price 50 cents for a large ottlc. 
The three preparations above 





REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
Adamson’s Botanic 
Congli Balsam 
has the endursem^ut of das. U 
Hlaine, Esq. ttev. C. F. Penny, 
Col. Thomas Lomhnrd, llev. E. H. 
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta. 
We sell more ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIC COUCH 
BALSAM than of all other 







Great care is taken iu tho manufacture of tlila 
hoso that every part bo must clash for service and 
durabliHty. Huy it, and If your garden Is not a 
paradise It ts not the fault of the hose. Call for 
‘‘Tlie Kdes Garden Howe,*’ made and war- 
hasted by 
Till*: IIKVKRK RUIIBKK (0. 
175 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass. 
ap28 __oodiJiu 
PERSONAL. 
llOKEKT A. DAVIS, 
■>ri«ut« Uetccllve Agency, 180 Middle 81. ■loom I. 
AH business confidential and promptly attended 
to. Communications by mall will receive prompt 
attention. niatfeodJim* 
RAILROADS. 
■HUE mmi RAILROAD. 
On and after NONDAV, Oct, 
16th, PuMbeiiKer 'I'riilnx will run 
IIS follow* 
■ .rare Pot timid for Vanrrboro, Mt 
John, Halifax and the I'rimun, 
Ml. Andrew*, Ml. Mtephen, VmluHinn 
Aroostook County, all stations ou it. ,v 
Plwainquk It. It., and for Ouugor, 
Huckaporl, Dexter, Belfast and Mkow- 
hegan, 1.26 p. in., 1.30 t>. in., tll.16 p. m 
Witiei-villr, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. in,, l.30p. in tll.16 p. in., aud Saturday* only at 8.16 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowed, ttardiurr, Hick, 
niond.aud Hruiiawicli 7.00 a. in.. 1.30 p. 
nij. 6.16 p. m., tll.16 p. m.: Hath, 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. in., 6.15 p. m. and on Saturday* only at 11.16 p. m. Itoeklaa.l, and Knox at l.iucola K. II., 7.00 a. in.. 1.30 p. 
in.: Auburn and I.ewisiou. 8.16 a.m.. 1.20 p. ni., 6,06 p. m. I.ewistou via 
Hruuawick 7.00 «. m., tll.16 p. in.; Farmington, Phillip. Hot. mouth, 
Wiutkrup, Keaddeld, West Walrrvillc aad North Ausou, 1.26 p. in., and Farming- 
ton via Hrunawick, 7.00 a.m. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, H.10 a. m., 8.16 p. m,; Ml. John, 8.16 a. in., 8.80 D. in.; Houllou. 10.30 
a. m.; Ml. Mtephen, 10.46 a. m.; ttacksport, 8.00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Vauceboro, 1.35 a. iu.. 1.30 p. m. Hangar, 7.16 a. ni, 17.46 
p. m. Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast 8.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; Mkowhegan, 8 20 a. 3.16 p. in.; Wutervllle, 3.16 a.m. 1.56., (10.00 
8.m.; and Monday* only at 5.16 a. m. Augusta, 00 a.m 10.00 a.m., *2.46 p. m., 110,65 p. m.; Out-diner, 8.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m., 
til.14 d. m. Hutb. 8.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m., 
**.00 p. m.,aud (Saturday* only at 11.66 p. in. Hruuawick, 7.26 a. m,. 11.30 a. m.. 
•4.30 p.m., 112.86 a. m„ (night.) Koehluad, 8.15 a. m., 1.16 p. m., I.ewistou, 7.20 a.m. 
11.10a. m., *4.16p. m. 11.20pm. Pbillips,8.66 
a.m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Wiulhrop 10.13 a. in. being due In Portland a* follows- 
Tbe morning train* from Augusta and Bath 
8.86 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m The ilay trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations 
aud oouuecting roads at 12.40 aud 12..46p. 
m. The afternoon train* from Watervlll*, 
Augusta, Hath, ltockland aud Iewlston at 6.40 
p. m. The Nigh! Pnllmau Express train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Oars attached, ran dally, Sunday* ln- eluded, between boston aud Bangor, 
JRnns through to Bangor every morning, and gkow- 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not rnn to Dexter, Belfast, Buokspcjrt, or St John Sunday morning 
♦For Portland only. 
Iiimilvd Ticket* drst and second class far 
Sbleka uud Halifax on a ale at reduced 
rates. 
PAVSON TUCKER, (Jen’l Supt. F. E. BOOTHBY, (ien'I. Pas*. A Ticket Agl. 
Portland. Oct. 18, 1882 oetlSdtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AM) WINTER A It KANO EM ENT. 
On ami after Monday, Oct. 1«, 1882, 
PAMMENOEKTKAINM Wll.l, I.EAVK 
u PORTLAND far BttMTttN T’**w**®****»fiat 8 46 a. m., 1,00 anil 3.30 p.m., 
(V-V' "arriving at Boston at 1.16. 6.10 —“-“—and 8.00 p.m. HOMTON rOR 
PORTLAND at 8.00 a. m., 12.30 aud 3.30 
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00 
p. ui. FOHTi AND FOH MCAKHOKO 
It EACH, aud FINE POINT, 8,46 a. m~ 
3.80 and 6.40 p. m. (See note.) FOB 
OI.D OKCH4KD BEACH, 
M A CO, UIDDEFORD AND KENNE- 
HCNH at 8.46 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and 5.40 p. m. 
FOR W KLLk at 8.45 a. m., 3.80 p. in, (See 
note.) FOR NORTH HP KWICK, MAI.. 
7ION FAI.I.M, DUE AT FAI.I.M, 
DOVER, EXETER, HAVEKUII.I,, 
I.AWKENCE, ANDOVER AND I.OW. 
El.I, at 8.45 a. 111., 1 00 and 8.80 p, m. FOR 
NEW 71ARRET at 8.45 a.m. 3.80 p. m. 
FOR KOI HEMTf It aud FAR IHNGTON, 
N. H 8.46a. m., 1.00 aud 3.30 p. m. FOR 
AI.TON It AY at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in. FOR 
71ANCHEMTEK AND CONCOKDN.il., 
(via L&wreuce)at 8.45 a.m. (via New Market 
Jet.) at 3.30 p. m. 7IOHNIN4i TRAIN 
I.EAVEM KENNEHCNK FOR FORT. 
LAND at 7.25. 
Noth—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 
or Wells except to Take 
Fassrngrrs ForHoaios. Farlor Can on all 
through trains. Seats secured iu advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
|jp*Thel.00 p.m., train from Portland con- 
nects with Monad Liar Mlramers for New 
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p.m., train with all Kail Eiaes for New York 
aud tbe South and West. 
MCNDAY TBAINM. 
Portland For Boston and Way stations at 1.00 p.m. Boston For Portland'at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston St Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Kastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, Transfer Station, Exeter, Laurence and Ronton 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and South may be had of 71. I., Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston St Maine Depot, and at a'nlon Ticket Ofllcr, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 8, H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
apo 
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 
■ WINTER AKKANGMENT, 
Only Line Ilirougii in Same Day 
-TO— 
BURLINGTON VT., 
OGDENSBURG, N. Y., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On mid idler Momlny, Nov. 13lh, IKS'i) Pnwwuacr Train. Irnrr Porllnnd 
until further notice 
8*83 A. For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster, and ah points on B. C. M. K. R., St. Johnsbury, Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Si out real and all 
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3 00 I*. HI.— For Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
Trains arrive an Portland : 
10.60 A. M.—from Fabyans. 
10.00 p. M.—from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling 
ton, &c. 
JT. HAniLTO^.MuprriatrniifBl. 
Portland. November 13, 1882, novl3dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON .tn.l nftcr IflONDAY, October INN'J, tr»lu. will ran at follow.: 
DEPAKTl'REN: 
Por Auburn uud l.rwi.ton. 7.20 a. ax., 1.16 
and 6.16 p. m. 
Fur Uorbnm, mixed. 7.40 a. m„ and 4.00 p.m. 
Fur ifluulrcnl, Cf.i.b.c and t hirano 1.30 
p. m. 
ARRI VAI.N. 
From l.rwiaton un.l Auburn. 8.40 a. 
12.35, 3.16 and 5.50 p. m. 
From (Jurhnm, mixed. 9 40 a. m„ 5.10 p. m. 
From Cbirngo. .Tlonirca uud Quebec, 
18.36 p.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on nlglit trail' and 





DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA NT. 
Tickets sold at Kcdnccd Kates, 
Tt Fnandn, Detroit, Miicngo.liln nultrr 
C'iarinnnti, Ml. I.oui*. O Mahn, «tngia. 
nvr Nt. I’ihiI. Wnlt l.nltp C’ity, 
Denver, Knn Frnodico, 
and all points in the 
North went, Went nnd Houtfawrat. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Ooneral Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, O. P. A. 
W. .1. SPICER. Superintendent. octTdtf 
DIRIGO TRANSFER CD 
-ron the- 
Transportation of Personal Itap. 
Rape and Parrels of Passen- 
gers tw and from Knilrond 
Stations, steamboat 
Landings, Hotels, Pri- 
vate ite«ldenees, 
Olliers, Ae. 
Messengers will solicit lor Baggage on the princi- pal Incoming tralna ami give checks. Baggage ta- ken from any part of 1 lie city to any other part, tinier, ahoti '1 he left at least one hour before ile- 
partnre of trains or boats, 
Prlnripnl Ollier «i!»J long re., si., I'orlliintl 
Telephone Np. ITS, 
N. S. fGRNALD, General Manager. 
may 2 WbVtMlni 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL ARItANaEHENT, 
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882. 
TvsIom leave Porilimd 
At li. tn. Dally (Nigh: Pullman) tor Sseo, 
IthMoforU, Kennebunk, Klttery, Portsmouth! 
Newburyport, Salem, Lymi and Boston, arriving attt.SOa. m. A special Sleeping (Jar will be 
ready lot oconpaucy In Portland station, at p.oo 
p in. (Sunday nights lip. in., ami Is attached to 
this train tor Boston. 
At N, t» a. m. for (Jape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco, Blddel'ord, Kennebunk, Wells, North and Soutli 
Borwlok, (Jonway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Uonwav Division. Klttery, Portsmouth 
Nowburvport. Salem, Gloucester, Koockort! 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p. m. At I n. in. for Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco. 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, So. Berwick, Conway .1 unction, Klttery, Portsmouth Newburyport.Halcin, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,’ arriving at 5.1(1 p in. connecting with Sound ami 
Kail Linos for all Southern and Western points. 
Train* leave VSevieu. 
At 0.00 «. in. and arrive In Portland at 1 .1 t 
m. At 13.80 p. m. and arrlvo m Portland et r,( 
p, m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and amve In Pot Dai 
at 11.00 p. m. 
l’ullmnn I’urlor I'an. 
On trains leaving Boston, at P.uo a m. 12.30 and 7.00 p. in. and trains leaving Pot'land 8.45 a. m„ and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep 
lug Cars on trains leaving Bostou at 7.00 n 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through tickets lw nil jpolnl* West ami 
Mouth may be had of J. M. French, Ticket Seller 
Kastorn Kaltroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Tar Tickets far Neats a»d 
norths sold at Octet Ticket Office. 
New, Hrsl-olass dining room at Port ioutb. Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 




Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_____ 
On ami after Monday. Oct. IU, 
Tfe....8rwi-w-t| NN3,Passenger Trains will lean. 
land at 7.30 a. and 
—1.03 p. ns., arriving at Worcester 
ttS.16p.ni. and 7.80 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Woroester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a, 
n., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. 
n. 
Per Clinton, Ayer] Jane., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and lip- 
ping at 7.110 a. nt. and 1.03 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and polntsNortb, at 
1.05 p. in. 
Far Rochester, Mprlngvale, Allred, Wnl- 
erboronnd (Saco River.7.30 a. su., 1.03 
R. nt., and (mixed) at O-'fO p. m. Returning *v„ Rochester at (mixed) 0.46 a. m., 11.16 
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. 
For tiorhatn, Maccnrappa, Cumberland 
Mills, W estbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.30 a. nt., 1.03, 0.30 and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. in. 
The 1.03 p. iu. train from Portland eonneett at 
Aye- June, with lloosac Tunnel Rente for 
11 West, and at Union Depot, Worcrsirr, for 
Net* VorU via Norwich Line, and nil rail, 
ItMpringdrld, also with N. V. A N. E. R. 
H (“Steamer Maryland Route"; for Phlladcl- 
Ehtn, Baltimore, Washington, aud the oath and with Boston A Albany R. R. for 
[be West. 
Clot*connections made at Wesibraelt June- 
lion with through trains of Me. Central R. K., and 
tt GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
ira.'us of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points Sooth and West, at 
Depot otnuefT and at ftolluir A Adams’ No. 22 Kx- 
,-hange Street. 
H* Does o' stop at oodford’e. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
Jel7 
Unmford Falla & Hucklleld 
B AIIiHOAB. 
-——„ Leave Jan ton for Portland and 
— -'■“‘'"•N Lewiston, 4.15 and 9.30 a. a. 
l'wv loavB Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
-—a. m. and 1.30 p. in. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. in. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dlifleld. 
Pam, I.ivermore, West Soniner and Tumar. 
L. L. LINCOLN Snpt. 
Portland, Oet. 16, 1882 octl4dtf 
NewYorK & Philadelphia New l.inr 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN m YOBKf^\u£f,‘M. 
Stations In Philadelphia 
Philadelphia At Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND 4JKBEN RTHEKTR, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb. 
Express Trains. Double Track Stcne Balia? 
Be sore ta bay Helens (at any railroad or stearr 
boat office In New England) via 
BOimil BHOOH ROUTE. 
F*AJRE, 
I Oae Way, •9.30 
New York and Philadelphia, | Bxcarslaa. 4.00 
NEW KNtiLAND ACIENCT, 
911 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN 
I3b28.lt Den. Pass. AgOnt O. R. R. o J. 
BTKAMEKS. 
WHITE STAR LI.'VE. 
U. 8. an4 Royal Mail Steamer. 
toUeemool via Queenstown. 
Rates reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter. Theee steamers take the ex 
_ tremesoutherlyroutes.avoiding 
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin (60 and $80; Ex- 
cursion $110 and $144; steerage at 1 iw rates. The 
sailings are as follows: 
Oermanie..Jan. 20 1 Baltic. .Feb. 1 
Republic. Jan. 26 | Brttania .Feb. 10 For sailing li>te, cabin plans, passage rates and 





The favorite Steamers Forest City and John 
Brooks will alternately leave > HANK LIN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a com fortahle night’* rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at Tjjght. IS^Ticketa and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various Bail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. UOYLE, Jr.) General Agent. 
dtf 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL ileMrinf to nd for friends in the Old Coun- try will save money by buying their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General' Ocean Steamship 
Offi e, }*o. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the 
number) at the sign or the big Locomotive, at pre- 
sent reduced r«tee by tbeCunard and other fast drst 
class mail steamers coming direct across tte ocean, 
on the warm G«lf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
dangers from lee and icebergs. I can sell prenaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London- 
derry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galvay, $24.00; Ham- 
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot 
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christii 3sand, Bergen 
Troudbjexn. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un 
dcrltt bait fare, sterling and Scandinavian ex- 
change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
jan 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
Boston 
— MSD — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct sipiiniship Line. 
From BOSl'ffl 
ETery Wednesday and Sat* 
■rday. 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
„_ 
From long Wharf, Boston, 3 
.A fSk. p m. From Pine Street Wharf AH/ *Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
i£A'w*» insurance one-half the rate of 
wvg”< sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and 
South by connecting line*, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pit mage Tr* DelSnr*. Hound Trip $1^. 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
F. B. SAMP SO*, Agent, 
deSltf 70 Leng Wharf. Rmiod. 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
IJIOR sale of ptsssage tickets by the White Star, Cunard. Anchor. State, American, Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian line*, all first class 
fast i'.'usage steamers, to and from nil points in 
Kur.>i>e. aMn, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and 
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates, 
steerage prepaid tickets from Inland places in Eu- 
rope'to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exohange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
Ac. and other information apply to J L. FARMER 
Agent, 2'J Exchange St. P. U. Box 979. TanlO dly 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
ON anil after Saturday tlie second day of dune, next, the steamers EUEANOKA and FKAN- 
CONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 p. in., and 
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WED- 
NESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m. 
During the summer months these steamers will 
toaehat Vineyard Haven on tholr passage Io and 
front Now York. Price, including State Room, #6; 
those steamere are fitted up with tine accomoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very desirable 
route for travelers between New York 
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a 
pleasure excursion in the summer months lo Vine- 
yard Haven. 
floods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland 
or New York, will bo at once forwarded to their 
destination on arrival. 
Tickets amt state Rooms can he ohtained at SB 
Exchange Street 
wm. g. davis, 
Mnnag ng Director. 
Portland, May 10, 1883. dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
J-hSs&H CHINA, 
^RHklwirh Iclandi, Afew Xenlaad and 
Auirtlla, 
from New York on HHh, 20th and jutn of each month, carrying panner.gers for San r rancinco and all of tho above ports. Steamer* nail fhm San t'i%ixnei*co regular W for Japan, China and *Sacdwi«h 1 glam!*, Now Zealand ami Australia. 
F^'ght, Passage, sailing list* and further information, apply to or address the (tenoral K**- 
ter Agent*, 
c. i.. n.AKTI.Iv r r A at)., 
Mrcao 
or to kV. 1). f.f'fl > x* • * ,. * 31 *'• A 
LINE 
Summer Service. ■■ 
RAILING FJIOM 
QUEBEC TO UVEROOOL 
EVERY'SATURDAY from MAY to DECliMItKR 
Making tho SHORTEST OCEAN VOrA«R. cnW 
FIVE DAYS from Land to land. Extra \Yt,i,|v 
Ships from IJ.tl.TVAV, l.ltlt |;o 14 ( 
■lOAIH KKT anil liLANfiOtY 
I'll BONTON III |«R r 
Only direct line from finl.v... and « i.Mrrielr. Acooininodiittons uneqnaled. Cabin * >11 amis Intermediate, «4i<( Crepald Steerim.- *>i. 
•xhs!’ai"««,'tif"’ “°" BpJ>!7 to •■•' T N A- Al.- P^2*«*ia!•a.^!C,,,"• l*r»««lwny Nt .r».'. .o\vaV V'.\ 40 St. i »*. Ilf 
...I X Congress St., Cortland, maria J(f 
STEAMERS. 
And Maehals Steamboat Company. 
COMMENCING MAY 15, 1883, STEAMER 
LEWISTON! 
CAPT. GUAUI.ES DEEMING, 
Will leavo Railroad Wharf, Portland_ 
Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs, 
At 11.15 o'clock or od arrival 
‘1 f of Steamboat Express Trains 
'*'uZA9 from Boston, for Rockland. Caa- drnMMT'gEZ^ t ine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, (Stage 
from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer; South West and Bar Harbors, Mil bridge. Jonesport 
and Machiagport. 
Connect at KOC'KIaAlVn with Steamer for 
H Ixt/ fc III la I., tIRHKV and ELLI- 
WO It I'II At Hill IIAII HO It wi lb steam 
erfor COI MiHlioRU, lx A HOI X K, HAN- 
MM H HI I I IV W and It. lx I .M WORTH. 
Also with B. ti B. Steamers at Rockland, going 
fast, for River Landings. 
KI TI ll.NI.’NiJ, will leave Machiasport every 
Monday and Thursdays 4.30 a. m.f touching at in- 
termediate landings,and connecting at Portland with 
Pullman and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at 
Rockland, coming West, and receive passengers and 
freight from Bangor and River Landing* for Port- 
land. 
Thi Lewiston lias been thoroughly ov- 
erhauled the past winter, and furnished 
with a new boiler. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treas. and General Ticket Agent 
E. CUSHING, General Agent, 
may 12 d 
INTERN ATI DM Ai. STEAMSHIP CO. 
EuBtport, Pic., Calais, Me.. St. 
John, N. II., Halifax, N. S., Ac. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT*. 
THREE TRIPS"PER WEEK. 
os xvi) xwt* now. 
t-Utbl 30 PAW. MAVHlk rinn. 
'V':al ere at this l,in<- will 
(.cave Knjlraad Wharf, 
foot of State (treat, orery Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 0 p. to., for Exstport and 81. 
John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston, St. 
Andrews, Pembroke. Honiton, Woodstock. Grand 
Menan, Campobelle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmontk, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst 
Piston, “hedlae, Rathur-t, D&lheoxle, Char 
lotto town fort FairBtld Grand Falls and othex 
stations on the Now Rrenswiek and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, kail Roads, and Stage .Bontx*. 
pW~Freljrht received up to 4 p. m. and any In- formation rqrardlng the same may be had at the 
offlee of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tiekete 
State Rooms end further information apply at 
Company's Offloe 4<> Exchange 8t. 
T. C. ME> BEY. President, and. Manager 
inayl2_dif 
FOREST CIIY STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER .TIINNEIIAHA 
Will learc Custom House Whsrf for the islands, 
daily except Sunday at 5 45, 7.00, 0.00 a. m., 2.16, 
4.20,6.10 p. m., riturning immediately after each 
trip. 




WH. A. QCISfCY, If on in |j. Printer* 
■Exchange N-. II* Exefaaage (Street. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotel! at which the Dailv 
PXK88 may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
Rldi HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. A A Young, Pro- 
prietor*. 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Cbarle* Millikan 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon. Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor: 
BETHEL. 
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lorejoy A Son, Proprie- tors. 
BOLSTER’S HILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, 3chool St.—H. D. Parker A Or. 
Proprietors. 
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke A Good- 
win, Proprietors. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice A Son. 
Proprietor*. 
KKINMTKK. 
P. A K. DININ G ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprieto r 
CORNISH TILLAGE 
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor 
CALAIS. 
ST. CROIX HOUSE—W. H. Young,’Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
DA V IS HOTEL—M. B. Deris, Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor 
rill. Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
HA C CK HOUSE—George Gould, Propr 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. L Saunders, Prop. 
EASTPORT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bneknam 
Proprietor. 
niRA.H. 
Mr. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram lias ton, Proprieto 
IIOCLTON. 
SNELL HOUSE sD. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
Du WITT HOUSE—Qninby A Murch, Proprietor 
MACHIAS. 
EASTER HOTEL-E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
NORR1DGEWOCK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. 
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
CITY HOTEL, Comer of Congress and Green Sts. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and UniOa 
Sts.—O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, U7 Federal St.-J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey A Son 
Proprietors. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts 
—McDonald A Newbegin. Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
ROCKPORT. 
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor 
SACCARAPPA 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto 
SHOWHKGAN. 
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Ileselton, Proprietor 
Special Sale 
— or — 
LADIES’ 
Curacoa Kid Button, 
en and after M»y 10th. 
This Special Sale to contiuue for ten days only. Thia Special Sale refers to Ladies' Curacoa Kid 
Button only. Please call and examine our good* 
and get our prices. You who have but little money areinrited to buy your 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
at the Special Sale. 
We keep many styles from which to 
select. All width' from the narrowest 
to the widest AA, *, B. C, SS, S, M, F A I>. 
Children’s & Misses’ 
spring heel boots. 
Children’s & Misses’ 
school hoots. 
YOUTHS’& BOYS’ 
Boots in all the Ieajin 
WANTED 
j our troublesome feet, your corns, bunions and iugrowlng nail* perfectly fl.ted. 
SHU.. SEA! ER 
421 Congress St. 
SIGN or T11E GOLD BOOT. 
uiylu od 
